
FROM THE RAVE NOTICES RECEIVED^IT, APPEARS THAT IF LOUIS AND GODOV HAD BEEN TWO BULLS IN A CHINA SHOP NO DAMAGE WOULD HAVE RESULTED.

SOLDIER CONFESSES TO ‘BLACK DAHLIA’ SLAYING
Industry Wins Portal Pay Suit
Labor Leaders 
Say Fight to 
Hot Stop Here'

DETROIT —  /P —  Tho 
momentous Mt. Clemens 
Pottery Co. case was thrown 
out cf a Federal Court yes
terday. But the S4,800,000- 
000 portal-to-portal pay l>at- 
tle still continued.

U. S. District Judge 
Frank A. Picard, ruling 
against portal time for the 
pottery workers, dismissed 
the M t Clemens case with 
a denial of damages.

Industry hailed the ver
dict. >"

But the Immediate reaction of 
CIO labor, mainly responsible for 
the avalanche of portal suits across 
the nation, was that the fight 
wouldn't stop here.

Ahead also was a likely final de
termination from the Supreme 
Court, itself responsible for the fed
eral court's attention to the portal 
theory in the Mt. Clemens dispute.

Judge Picard held the Pottery 
Workers’ portal time was too trifling COLONEL HELD—C«L Edward J. 
tor damages. j Murray, whose excellent record

The court said further industry1 gained him appointment as cus- 
should not be held liable for portal todian of the Bank of Japan, 
claims prior to last June 10. That shown during an interview with 
was the day the Supreme Court set 
forth the portal theory in the Mt.
Clemens case.

The National Association of Man
ufacturers, /through President Earl 
Bunting, said Judge Picard's verdict 
presumably meant the “ vast major
ity of portal suits no longer have 
any standing.”

At the same time Bunting called 
on Congress for clarification of the 
Pair Labor Standards Act to avoid 
further confusion.

Similar remarks also were heard 
In Congress.

Oij the other hand the CIO's 
United Auto Workers Union, which 
alone has filed nearly f 1,000.000,000 
in portal suits, held its ground.

Union Attorney MaUrtce Sugar 
said the Auto Unlod would not 
withdraw any of its suits.

Sugar said Judge Picard's decision 
“WWaWu'i necessarily apply to other 
eases” He also called attention to 
the likelihood of a'Supreme Court 
u N t /

Judge Picard held that workers 
are not entitled to any portal time 
except when they are going to their 
jobs. This time in the Mt. Clemens 
case, his opinion conVnued. never 
amounted to (pore than eight min
utes and he held this amount "De 
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Interim Appointees Sharing 
Spotlight With Redistricting Cpl. Joseph Dumais

tbe press after his technical ar
rest pending investigation into 
the souree oi $210,000 in dia
monds he brought home from Ja
pan. Murray is confined to quar
ters in the guest house at Ft. 
Mason, San Francisco, Calif.

Republicans Are 
Pledged lo Drive 
T o  Hemove Reds'

WASHINGTON—(JPi — Speaker 
Martin pledged House Repuilcans 
yesterday to a drive to “remove the 
Red Menace from America."

Martin said in an interview his 
party will cooperate fully with the 
House Commit me on un-American

Slated for Sale
The Showing of 44 head of reg

istered Herefords from the choice 
herds of the Panhandle promises 
to make this year s Top o' Texas 
Hereford Breeders Show and Sale 
the r .ost outstanding ever presented 
here; according to L. A. Maddox, as
sociation president. Offered for show 
will be 35 bulls and 9 choice fe
males.

W. L. Stangel, dean of the Agri
cultural Department of Texas Tech, i 
will place the sale order and Col. 
Earl Gartin will cry the sale. 8tan- 
gel will also Judge the Junior Live
stock Show.

A1J trophies have arrived and 
everything is in readiness for the 
Ninth Annual Junior Livestock 
Show, which will be held in con
junction with the Hereford show, 
Floyd Tmel, chairman of the Cham
ber Of Commerce Agricultural Com
mittee. said yesterday.

A new award feature this year 
will be the presentation of three 
sliver loving cups to the champions 
of the calf, lamb and pig divisions. 
These cups are being presented by 
the lions, Kawanis and Rotary 
Chiba.

The Top o’ Texas Livestock Judg
ing Contest, which will bring to
gether some 15 Panhandle Vocation
al Agriculture Departments, will be 
held on Monday. Feb. 24. All tro- 

and awards In this event are 
furnished by Frank Carter, 

_  Hereford breeder.
The Chamber of Commerce Agri

culture Committee will be the hosts 
at a banquet honoring the judging 
teams and their coaches in the 
Palm Room, beginning at 6:30 Mon
day evening. I

Activities in its campaign against 
what Chairman Thomas (R -NJ.) 
edited a Communist “conspiracy.”

“We are behind the objective of 
the committee to remove the Red 
Menace from America and drive it 
out of the government," Martin de
clared. »

He reiterated his belief, express
ed in a speech last week, that “a 
powerful and strategically-placed 
minority has set out to destroy the 
American system and replace It  with 
Communism.”

“They are the enemy within our 
gates," he said. “They have worm
ed their way into posts of power 
from which they try to shape gov
ernment policies and influence pub
lic opinion.”

Thomas said his committee’s en
counter Thursday with Gerhard 
Eisler was “only the first chapter 
in the committee's drive to unmask 
a Communist conspiracy to over
throw the government of the Unit
ed States."

He termed Elsier the directing 
See REPUBLICANS, Page 2

Big Coal Crisis 
Puis Strain on 
Administration

LONDON—(/P)— Britain prepared 
last night for a major industrial 
shutdown amid warnings by a La
bor sookesman that the coal crisis 
threatened an end to the labor 
Government and “Socialism in our 
time.”

While Emanuel Shinwell, fuel 
minister, declared “complete disas
ter” awaited Britain if  industry and 
the public failed to carry out his 
sweeping conservation measures, al
most chaotic conditions were re
ported among industries in the huge 
Industrial belts about London, Man
chester and Birmingham where 
4,000,000 will be thrown out of 
work beginning at midnight Sun
day.

Shinwell’s order halting electric 
power to industry in the biggest 
export-producing areas of England 
and cutting o ff current from do
mestic users—including homes, the
atres, stores, offices and restau
rants—for five hours daily, sent 
puzzled factory managers into hur
ried conferences. Their worry was 
to find some way, if possible, to 
minimize the effect of the power 
blackout

There were more harried confer
ences in Whitehall, where the gov
ernment offices are concentrated, 
as officials tussled with their grav
est crisis since the Labor Govern
ment came to power,

Prime Minister Atti 
statement to Parliament

See COAL CRISIS, Page *
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Minstrel Rehearsal 
Set Tomorrow at 7

The initial rehearsal of the Lions 
Club Mlnistrel will be held In the 
Sam Houston School Auditorium 
Monday night beginning at 7. Ken 
Bennett, show director, announced 
yesterday.

Plans are to present the show 
February 26 and 27, in the Junior 
High School Auditorium. All pro
ceeds go to the Lions Club Park 
fund.

Vandenberg Noi 
Candidate ior 
GOP Nomination

$6,000 Operating Fund Songht 
F or Bey Seouls ol Pampa Area
Courthouse Gleams, 
Workers Stand, Beam

It looked like moving day in the 
Court House Friday afternoon — 
but it wasn't.

A truck load of office furniture, 
purchased by the county from the 
War Assets Administration at a cost 
of >101.80, was taken into the build
ing and moved to the second floor.

Beaming and smiling clerics look
ed at the six large desks. 10 typists 
chairs and five wooden filing cab
inets wistfully. County Auditor 
Ray Wilson surveyed the handsome 
dark varnished desk that was des
tined for his office and remarked

"This desk must have belonged to 
the cavalry."

The right side of the desk's top 
had a few small indentations that 
looked Just like spur marks.

Judge Sherman White advised 
that the desks and chairs are to 
JBe used in the Court House until 
—until they are needed at the 
county's new hospital. The wooden 
filing cabinets will be used for the 

'storage of dead county records.

Local Church Will Build 
Retired Minister’s Home

What is believed to be an en
tirely new departure in helping 
other people is being instituted here, 
with the plans being laid for the 
erection of a house entirely equip
ped and furnished, by the First 
Methodist, to be used by a super
annuated minister who does not 
have a home of his own.

The lot for this home has already 
been purchased—on North Stark
weather St.—and It Is expected that 
erection and furnishing of the house 
will be completed by June.
* Members of the committee su
pervising the project said that the 
church board had already invited 
Dr. and Mrs. William Pearoe to be 
the first occupant* of the home. 
Dr. Pearce was pastor here for four 
years prior to 1940. He Is now dis
trict superintendent, located at 
Vernon. He will retire from active 
ministry In June.

The idea, conceived here, was in
vestigated by a group composed of 
Roy Bourland. Knox Kinard and 
C. E. Boswell. This group reported 
that they could have easily raised 
enough money and services during 
the preliminary investigation to 
have built the house and furnished 
It,

iwever. one spokesman said, the 
is to give every member of 

the church a chance to participate 
In the project, by giving a small 
«mount Persons outside the

fered front **00 to *1.000 toward the 
project

Roy Bourland heads a permanent 
committee named to prosecute the 
plan.

The first move in furthering the 
project is a church-wide banquet— 
or covered dish luncheon — to be 
held at the church basement Wed
nesday night. It will cost adults 
*2 apiece, and children under 12 
will get In free. Church women are 
helping with the meals, and the 
Men’s Class will “do the dishes” 
thereafter.

A spokesman said such project 
was desirable In view of the fact 
that ministers of the Methodist 
Church throughout the country are 
retired with a very negligible pen
sion. For instance, a preacher who 
retires after 30 years’ service re
ceives *450 annually—a cumulative 
fund amassed at the rate of *15 
per year's service.

A minister and his wife win pro 
ably be invited to live In the nor 
during the life of the two. A set of 
rules and regulations is jrat to be 
drawn up by the Board of Stewards, 
it was said.

The house will be equipped With 
the most modern appliances. It will 
be a two-bedroom house, with am 
pie room for meet ting»; and there 
will be a place for a library. Par 
It was pointed out. most ministers 
retire with a mass of books on 
hand.

It is the opinion of local drisen* 
that the idea will spread to other

possibly
; of that c 
to other

AUSTIN—(iT*)— Senate action on some 50 of former Gov. Coke Ste
venson's interim appointees to state office will probably share the Legis
lature spotlight with public hearing on two House bills to reapportion 
representative districts.

More than 40 of the Stevenson appointees still awaiting confirma
tion have not yet been reported out i f  the Senate Nominations Com
mittee. s

Nine names which the committee had recommended for approval 
were not acted upon when the Senate confirmed approximately 140 others 
in executive session TItyrsday.

Special Interest focuses on the outcome of the Nominations Commit
tee's study- of members named by Stevenson to serve on the Board of 
Regents of the University of Texas and the Board of Directors of Texas 
A. & M. College.

The corvnittee meets in a closed session Monday at which witnesses 
are scheduled to present testimony—both pro and con—on merits of

the remaining appointees.
Charles 8. Clark, of Donna, chair- ! 

man of the State Board of Water 
Engineers for the past 12 years, of- j 
fered his resignation Tuesday to ! 
Gov. Beauford H. Jester after ask- j 
ing the Senate Committee to hold i 
up action on his renomination by 
Stevenson.

Clark said he was resigning be-1 
cause he had boqp offered a “busi- j 
ness connection” winch he could not | 
afford to turn down.

Potential confirmation difficulty! 
loi a Jester appointment appeared1 
following the governor s announce-1 
inent that he had named R. A. 
“Smoot” Schmid of Dallas to the 
State Board of Pardons and Paroles.

Schmid succeeds former Board 
Chairman Elster M. Haile.

Protests agaiast Schmid's appoint
ment were voiced In Dallas shortly 
a'fter Jester's announcement 
Schmid, who was sheriff of Dallas 
County for seven years, was defeat
ed in tile last election by War Vet
eran Steve Guthrie.

Public hearings on bills by Reps. 
S. J. Isaacks of El Paso and Harley 
Sadler of Sweetwater reapportioning 
representative districts will be held 
by the House Cqmmittee on Con 

add LegisalUve Districts 
3:30 p. m. Wednesday. Feb. 12. 

Sen. Rogers Kelley of Edinburg 
Is renewing his fight of almost t 
decade to secure passage of a redis 
striding bill.

The legisalrive districts of Texas 
have remained the same since 1921 
despite a constitutional provision for 
decennial reapportionment.

A House fight to amend Sen. G. C. 
Morris' Appropriations Committee 
reported out the Morris bill, 8 to 7, 
with a recommendation for favorable 
House action.

Horany wants to grant the $300 
bonus to teachers, but he prefers a 
bill of his own which would go even 
farther.

He says that Reps. Britton T. Ed
wards. Jr., of Lapryor and C. C. 
Llghtfoot of Timpson will join him 
to incorporate an amendment in 
Morris' bill when it comes up on 
the floor, providing for:
1. An increase of $60 per teacher 

See LEGISLATURE, Page 2

Grand Rapids, Mich.—</P)—Michi
gan Republicans quelled n Presiden
tial draft movement for U. S. Sen
ator Arthur H. Vandenberg (R- 
Mich.) yesterday cn the heels of 
his statement he was not a candi
date—but thay did not quell the 
hopes of thte Michigan GOP.

" I  am not a candidate for the Re
publican Presidential nomination, I  
don't expect to be and I have no 
wish to be, but a man would be 
entirely numb if he were insensible 
to the compliment the suggestion 
implies.”

His, statement preceded an ad
dress ' to the Michigan Spring Re
publican State Convention at which 
he made his first speech on domes
tic issues in two years.

He emphasized to newsmen that 
his return to the domestic stage 
after long attention to foreign affairs 
did not mean a switch of interest. 

V f  *• “ I  can't be the *ei .ior
Michigan and president of the Sen
ate and continue intimate day-to- 

Kee VANDENBERG, Page 2

The 1947 Adobe Walls Council 
drive for a 56,000 fund will get un
der way Wednesday, it was an
nounced yesterday by L. N. Atchison, 
general chairman of the campaign.

A total of $18.550 is being sought 
for the Gray District, Boy Scouts, 
and Pampas part is the figure listed 
above. At 10 o'clock Wednesday 
the advance gift drive to be chair- 
manned by Joe Kev, will begin, with 
a meeting of the wofkers at Wilma’s 
Cafe.

The advance gifts will be worked 
until Feb. 19. the day when the 
general drive will get started. On 
that day. also a Wednesday, work
ers will attend an "early bird" 
breakfast at the Palm Room. The 
breakfast will be served at 7:30, and 
shortly thereafter the workers will 
start the canvass.

Atchison, In an open letter to 
contributors to the Scouting move
ment, said:

“Your contribution . . . will bring 
the benefits of this great movement 
to increasing numbers of boys in 
our council . . . whatever you give 
will be spent effectively in character 
building and citizenship training for 
boys of all classes and creeds.”

School Heads Hold 
Meeting At Amarillo

IEFORS (Special)—The Panhan- 
handle School Administrator's As
sociation. headed by E. R. Reeves, 
Lefors, held its regular winter ses
sion in Amarillo yesterday in the 
high school building.

Knox Kinard, first vice-president 
and program chairman, was in 
charge of the program on curri
culum. In the first session, from 
10:30 to 11:50, high school curri
culum was discussed by R. A. Selby, 
Amarillo.

Sectional meeting of superintend
ents, headed by Reeves; principals, 
led bv E. L  Hunter: and county 
superintendents, led bv Ruth Rtch- 
erson, were held from 11:30 to 
12:30. At a luncheon session ele
mentary curriculum was discussed by 
Annie L. McDonald.

One Fine Paid! in 
Corporation Court

City

ey

Friday night 
s man for In 
i on charges al ■ 
er male

U  Corpora
tion Conrt tho vagrancy charge 
wao enenosd and the two an in- 
TeaUgstioa wore iHsmknrd. all 
throe heap goo W  Insafflrent evi
dence. One man Was lined *1«

See the pew home fre 
at Lewis Hardware Co.

Tall Against 
Knutson Plan 
For Tax Cuts

WASHINGTON— <JW — Senator 
Taft (R-Ohioi tossed a monkey 
wrench into plans of House Re
publicans for a ouick cutback in 
income taxes with an announce
ment yesterday that he will oppose 
making any reduction affective be
fore July 1.

This would halve the $3,500.000,-
000 reduction which a 20 percent 
cut would make over a full calendar 
year.

Taft said that while lie remains 
convinced income taxes can be 
slashed a net of 20 percent, he 
thinks Individuals ought to con
tinue paying at the present rate 
until the , new government fiscal 
year begins next July.

This would keep payroll withhold
ing taxes at their present level for 
the first half of 1947. After July 1 
they would drop by whatever per
centage Congress decides.

For persons who pay their full 
year’s taxes In advance March 14, 
The Senator proposed rebates later 
covering the last six months of the 
year.

This stand by Taft, chairman of 
the Senate Republican Policy Com
mittee and a member of the Fi
nance Committee, collided directly 
with the announcement intention 
of Chairman Knutson <R-minn> of 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee to ruch through a tax bill 
making reductions retroactive to 
Jaft.' 1. Knutson's committee has 
ordered brief hearings beginning 
Feb. 19.

These will be limited to treasury 
and internal revenue officials, but 
Knutson invited all persons “inter
ested in the question of tax reduc
tion" to file briefs with the com
mittee outlining their arguments.

In explaining the decision to limit 
the hearings, Knutson said in a 
statement that his measure, calling 
for a 20 percent across-the-board 
tax slash, except in the brackets 
above $300.000, is retroactive to Jan.
1 and added:

"To prolong the hearings lndefin-
See TAX CUTTING. Page 2

Ickes Lashes Out 
At U. S. Policy

NEW YORK—(/fí — Harold L. 
Ickes, former Secretan’ of the In 
terior. last night termed United 
States policy in reference to Pales
tine “completely inexplicable" and 
said Jewish immigration into the 
Holy Land should be permitted 
under United States and British 
protection. If necessary.

Ickes made the recommendation 
in a speech prepared for delivery 
at a dinner held in connection with 
a two-day "conference on Hebrew 
liberation" sponsored by the Amer
ican League for a free Palestine.

Those Jews who want to go to 
Palestine have the right to do so 
and ought to be permitted to im
migrate up to the capacity of Pales
tine to absorb them," Ickes said.

The former cabinet member said, 
“ loans should be promptly and gen
erously forthcoming, principally 
from the United States, not as 
charity, but to help them develop 
their land.''

Ickes criticized the British gov
ernments headed by Winston 
Churchill and Clement Attlee for 
not honoring the Balfour declara
tion and added that “if the policy 
of successive British government 
is difficult to understand,, that of 
the United States is completely In
explicable."

He said President Truman had 
“given lip service to the insistent 
demand for our disavowal of the 
white paper”  and declared that 
"while the voice of America has 
muttered fair words, we have done 
little more than this.”

Withdrawal From 
Election Official

J. Howard Buckingham. Sr., over 
the weekend Bled his notarized re
quest to have hi* name removed 
a* a candidate for mayor In the 
coming special city election.

The request was filed with the 
city sccnrUry.

No indications of any other with
drawals from the mayoralty or com
missioner races have cropped up as 
yet.

alignment Com- 
sendee. Pampa Safety 
Cuy 1er. Ph. 101. (Adv.)

Church Movement Is 
Inaugurated Here

The Pampa Kiwanis Club's com
mittee on churches has begun a 
campaign to urge more attendance 
at churches, it was anounced this 
week.

As a means of prosecuting this 
drive, auto stickers have been print
ed end will be distributed through 
the tax collector’s office where auto 
licenses are purchased.

All persons who buy auto licenses 
have oeen urged to accept these 
stickers, which will be distributed 
by the mlerks in the office of F. E. 
Leech, it was said.

Highway signs are -being prepar
ed, and will be located at 10 posi
tions along the roads leading into 
Pampa.

Signed Statement 
Describes Murder

FORT DIX. N. J.— JP— Capt. William H. Florence, 
head of the Army’s Criminal Investigaton Division here, 
said yesterday that Cpl. Joseph Dumais had signed a 
statement confessing to the slaying of Elizabeth Short 
(the Black Qalilia) in Los Angeles.

Capt. Florence said. Dumais, in a lengthy hand-writ* 
ten statement, had described the mutilation of the at
tractive brunette and listed markings on her body which 
were corroborated by Los Angeles police.

Post Public Relations Officer Major Cornelius T. 
Morris, who released the statement from Florence, said 
.he 29-year-old Dumais had admitted the brutal slaying 
after 20 hours of questioning.

Morris said the soldier
admitted he met Miss Short 
in New England in 1942 
and had dated her frequent
ly since.

He said he had had a 
date with the slain girl on 
Jan. 9, six days before her 
body was found in a vacant 
lot. Morris quoted Dumais 
as saying that his mind 
blanked out” at the time 

and he remembered nothing 
until he found himself in 
New York’s Pennsylvania 
Station.

LOS ANGELES—-UP)—Capt. Jack 
Donahoe of the Los Angeles police 
homicide detail, sold yesterday that 
it. would be “a day or two" before his 
department could check out de
tails of the statement on the Eliza
beth Short murder made at Fort 
Six. N. J., bv Corp. Joseph Dumais.

"Prom some of the information 
given to us by the army's criminal 
investigation department,” said 
Capt. Donahoe. "It apears that some 
credence might be given the man's 
statement, but we won't have any
thing to say until we have gone into 
the thing extensively, and that may 
not be before Monday, at least a 
day or two.

Final Appeal Is 
Made for Flour 
By Local Group

Russell G. West, chairman of the 
Ministerial Alliance campaign to 
raise 40 tons of flour here to send 
to the people of Poland. Saturday 
said the drive will be closed by 
Tuesday If there is proper support 
given it. It must be closed by that 
time, he said, in view of the fact 
that the price of flour is due for 
a sharp rise, and an effort must 
be made to make the purchase at 
once.

About $2,500 is already in the 
bank, he said, but there are at least 
500 families in the city who have 
not been canvassed for donations.

"A  final appeal, therefore,”  he 
said, “ is going out to all churches 
to enlist workers for Monday and 
Tuesday. These workers are to re
port to the office of Paul Hill on 
the first floor of the County Court
house, and there receive their as
signments.” . .

He added the following state
ment:

"In visiting the homes of Pampa, 
a number of people have asked us 
to call at their place of business 
and there receive a donation. Let 
it be said here that it was agreed 
in the Layman's Promotional Com
mittee, of which Mr. A. C. Troop 
Is chairman, that we would not 
canvass the business houses of 
Pampa. We have been holding 
strictly to that policy. However, I 
would like to make this final ap
peal to all the business houses of 
Pampa, large and small, that we 
would appreciate your voluntary 
contributions. No man needs to be 
canvassed for a cause like, this 

See FLOUR DRIVE, Page 2

Fa la Papers 
Contributed 
To Library

HYDE PARK. N. Y.—(/P) — Fala, 
the moppish little black Scott lo 
who was Franklin D. Roosevelt's in
separable companion, has contrib
uted to the Roosevelt Library the 
“Fala Papers," a whimsical collec
tion of letters. Christmas cards and 
gifts sent the dog while his ad
dress was the White House, Wash
ington, D. C.

It  is a voluminous file covering 
the period from‘November, 1940, to 
the autumn of 1944 and consists 
mostly of letters written by adults 
In the name of their dogs.

There are notes from pooches in 
every state of the union, often with 
copies of replies sent by the White 
House Secretariat. Some of these 
literate pups enclosed their pic
tures—along with mash notes—end 
others sent items ranging from 
printed calling cards to a four leaf 
clover.

Archivists of the Greystone Li
brary which adjoins the Roosevelt 
ancestral home here have arranged 
the collection in eight standard 
library file boxes. Approved re
searchers may peek at the item» 
while a library employe, unobtruzhre 
but watchful, hovers In the beck- 
ground.

A typical letter is one from Long 
Beach. Calif., signed "TOP8Y.” 
with an enclosed picture of the 
“writer.”  Topsy offered to share 
a flower bed full of bones.

One writer asked information on 
Pala’s menu and Presidential Sec
retary Steve Earl based his reply 
on a memorandum In Mr. Roose
velt's handwriting, also In the file, 
which read:

“To.say In regard to the dot'» 
food, It is too difficult to describe 
but consists of various diets of all 

See FALA PAPERS, Page 6

Whai Shall II Be?
He Prays for Rain

HUNTINGTON. W. Va. — W  — 
The kids still were zipping down 
Pogue Street Hill on their sleds to
day but Street Superintendent O. 
M.' Phipps felt as whipped about it 
as a snow man in Miami.

Some resident, who better not 
admit unless adept at dodging 
snowballs, complained to the mayor 
that the city is obligated to put 
cinders on the dead-end street for 
safety’s sake. b

Mayor Douglas C. Tomkies called 
Phipps.. Phipps ordered out tho 
cinder crew.

The kids got the word and went 
running to the Rev. E. Dean Barr 
of the Westmoreland Christian 
Church. He called the mayor. Tho 
mayor called Phipps. Phipps re
called the cinder truck.

The pro-cinder people now are 
pestering the police. The police pass 
all such complaints to Phipps. Ho 
is praying for rain. ------ ——

Beef for sale at wholesale prices. 
Barrett’s Frozen Poods. (Adv.)

Seat covers, to fit any car. Lloyd’s 
Magnolia Service Station. (Adv.)

STATE DEPARTMENT MOVE CAUSES CRT—In this I1M M J N  bullbiag of 050 cotamm and 
pels American foreign policy has bean fermalated for 70 year*. New George C. Marshall, new 
of State. Is moving oat-amid a howl of protest from career men Sentta^Ul diplomat* M 
school love this old Stole Department building, a Victorian hodgepodge next door to the White M 
venerable home of the State Department represents a baroqne comnrsmtoe of French neo-cb*-'‘ 
now eafled “neo-gingerbread" by Washington cynics. Began in MIS and designed by A. IX. 
architect of the Treaonry. the building was referred to ee “Mr. Mullet * archueeipral imam a-nma 
Historian Henry Adame. TeM the buBdtog was fireproof.
“What a pity.” Returning from a wartd 1

Civil War 
V. N. Orant

t i r
R as “a of aB Ute

ft. inhaH to taking hi «t to a
before It «nevad to the 

for plan* for a new

In 1041



2  f A M f A  N E W S S u n d ay , F e b .  9, 1 9 4 T  lnstructtpja. to. comi pleadings, Judge Picard concluded
one phase of his opinion as follows': 

“Prom the above it is apparent 
that this Court not only could but 
shpuld, by the great weight of what 
authorities there are. declare all 
walking and preliminary activities 
time Involved in this case as De 
Minimis. We so hold as to activ
ities.”

admitted that

time, if any, ana to access it as 
“De Minimis” or otherwise “ in the 
light of the realities of the indus
trial world."

Yesterday's 29-page opinion fol
lowed public hearings In which the 
National CIO fought for portal pay 
while the U. S. government and the 
National Association of Manufac
turers opposed It.

Judge Picard held that industry, 
attempting to abide by the Pair 
Labor Standards Act of 1938 in 
regard to overtime, had little to 
guide them except administrative 
bulletins ar.d vague court decisions, 
not necessarily directly related to 
tbeir won industry.

Therefore, he reasoned, it was not 
until tlie Supreme Court enunciated 
the portal theory in the Mt. Clem
ens case last June that industry 
could be expected to be liable for 
portal time.

Judge Picard said that actually 
the portal to portal theory, while 
enunciated by the High Court was 
injected into the Mt. Clemens case 
because “the defendant company: 
oversold its defense before rile Mas
ter four years ago In explaining

Market Briefsnot now receiving. But this is not 
one.”

The Court gave as examples un
formed plant policemen who might 
be required to stand inspection be
fore beginning work.

The Pottery Workers sued for 
overtime in 1941. A Master in 
Chancery, Donald F. Qualfe, ap
pointed by Judge Picard, found that 
the employes were not entitled to 
any compensation.

Judge Picard in 1943 overruled 
the Master and awarded the em
ployes nominal damages for over
time, in so doing, he discounted all 
portal time.

The U. S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals in Cincinnati reversed Judge 
Picard and held with the Master 
that the employes were not en
titled to overtime.

The Supreme Court held similar
ly but added that Judge Picard 
must consider the portal time in 
computing overtime. They sent the 
case back to him last June with

ilV»1 .!■ ■■' ■■'(Continued fro m  Page >1
for current school operating ex
penses.

2. A boost in tuition aid to $12 
uid $6 for high school and grade 
school students, respectively.

3. Additional transportation aid of
50 cents per student for the last four 
months of the current school year.

Horany says that total rural aid 
school funds now available for re- 
appropriation amount to $0.704,364, 
and that tfie aSlount needed to car
ry out his program would still leave 
an estimated balance of $350,000 at 
the end of rite fiscal year.

He insists that his proposed 
amendments (features of his own 
bill) to the Morris bill are as essen
tial to the state education program 
as the increase in teachers' salaries.

Leader of House apposition to Ho
rany s amendments will bd Rep Ot- 
tis E. Locke of Lufkin. wh9 intro
duced a companion House bill to 
that of Sen. Morris. Lock is fear
ful that any “added strings" would 
bog down changes of the "$300 bonus

BUILDING MATERIALS
See us for your requirements. We do not 
have everything in stock that we would 
like to have but do have enough to do most 
types of construction.

itlniled train Pare l )
or too trilling to merit

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FOKT WORTH. Feb. 8—UP)—(L*SDA>

—No receipt?-. Cattle—compared week 
afro: market very uneven; most
aero: market very uneven: most
slaughter steers, yearlings and href 
cows around l.otj and more higher.
Week’s tops: choice slaughter steers
and yearlings 24.50. rood heifers 21.50* 
cows 15.00. W eek’s hulks: medium and 
good beef steers and yearlings lG.00-
22.00. medium and good cows 11.50-
14.00.

Calves—compared week ago: most
ly 1.00 higher; to:* slaughter calves
20.00. hulk good and choiefc 17.00-10.150.

! common and medium 11.00- 10.00, me
dium and ûood stocker calves 1-1.00- 
l uR.

Hogs—for week : butcher hogs 25 
higher, sows steady: stocker pigs 2.00 
higher; week's tops: butcher hogs 
24.60, sows 20.00, Stocker pigs 20.00; 
closing bulk: good and choice 180-300 
lbs. 24.25. good and choice 325-450 lbs. 
23.00-21.00. good and choice 160-1|5 
21.25-24.00. . sows 20.00, medium and 
good stocker pigs 16.00-20.o0._r

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. K—(>•*)—All grain fu 

tures closed strong .-on the «»Bard of 
Trade today. March wheat, under prof
it-taking pressure early, recovered 
sharpht in the closing minute^ to fin 
ish with net gains. However, the con
tract did not reach yesterday’s 27- 
year high.

Deferred wheat contracts* forged 
ahead fractionally, and the gains were 
sufficient to establish new seasonal 
highs for these options.

Feed grains generally were at uew 
highs for the current upturn corn wa* 
he lped by good demand, for the cash 
grain and weather conditions whlclr 
were expected to~fclow marketings.

W heat closed -1 higher, March 
corn was higher,

March SI.34%. and oats higher,

Court did not Attempt In his 
à to define how much time 
»¿crue before the “De Mtal- 
loctrlne becomes ineffective, 
ever, he said that if the Su- 
Court ever sets such a figure 
rr should hot be liable before

The Court then 
the solution to the question of walk- 

1 tag time “’isn’t quite so simple."
“ It is elementary to this Court.” 

the opinion continued, “that one 
1 who Is on his way to his own lunch 
in the cafeteria set apart for him 

| by his employer, or outdoors, is 
! walking there for his own ‘conven
ience and necessity’ and not ‘nec
essarily and primarily for tlie ben
efit of the employer and his busi- 

I ness'.”
Judge Picard compared the Mt. 

Clemens case to cases where min
ers are forced to travel “long dis
tances in the bowels of the earth” 
and found an “entirely different 
pictiu- ”

The urt then said that, assum
ing th. the Supreme Court con
siders at least 12 minutes of walk
ing time involved in the Mt. Clem
ens case as not De Minimis, this 
time must be limited to that in
volved in going “ to and not from 
the work beach.”

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO, b e .
420 West Foster Phone lpOO

te Picard suggested further- 
than any portal time under 
> 29” minutes is customarily 
trad trifling in Industry and 
1 nqt reqdire compensation.

tt pa not be understood as 
ing that all portal to portal 

should be dismissed There 
he, and perhaps are. many ta
les where walking and the pre- 
ikry activity time consumed is 
ich an amount as to call for 
tehsation that the Worker is

S m oo th
-i- •

S o ft  H a n d s
Tax Cuttingwhy its employes repor ted 14 inin- 

| utes before starting hours."
“This was quickly taken advan

tage of by plaintiffs in the interim 
between the Court of Appeals and 
tlie Supreme Court.” he continued.

The Court held that walking time 
and make-ready time should be add
ed together to make portal time 
and that the Dc Minimis rule ap
plied to this total rather than to 
the two separate figures.

"As we interpret the instructions 
of the Supreme Court however, it 
makes no difference in this case.” 
the opinion continued.

Judge Picard said that in only 
three departments of the Mt. Clem
ens firm, a small, suburban Detroit 
pottery company employing about 
1.200 persons, was there any pre
liminary activities “ that we would 
consider in any way not part of the 
job and necessarily performed be
fore the employe started to work.”

The sum total of these activties 
for any one person would be a mere 
two or three minutes daily, the 
opinion asserted.

Citing a number of law cases and

(Continued (rum Page 1) 
itely might make it necessary to ] 
defer deductions on withholding j 
tax to May 1 or even later.” 

Meanwhile Taft has not commit- i 
ted himself to any particular meih- 
od of attaining the overall 20 per- { 
cent cut.

The Ohio senator said he does 
not believe the Republican-control- 1 
led Congress can afford to increase 
the governmi

(Continued train Pane 1) 
kinds which are prescribed by a 
veterinary.”

A dog named "JUDY TAYIXJR" 
sent Fala a note signed with her 
paw mark. She pointed out that 
1940, when the note was written, 
was Leap Year, and closed with “I  
love you.”

Fala’s District of-Columbia gold 
license tag. number 1, is in the 
collection and also a picture of 
Fala's first Christmas. It shows tlie 
fireplace of the White House L i
brary with a long stocking hung 
up for the President and a short 
one for Fala. " *|4H r

The little dog now lives with Mrs. 
Roosevelt, either at her Hyde Park 
cottage or at iter New York CSty 
apartment. They take regular walks 
together and at present are in 
New York.

it’s anticipated deficit !(Continued from Paze 1)
of $2.300.000.tK)0 for the financial 
year ending June 30. A 20 percent, 
tax reduction, carried back to Jan. 
1. would pile an estimated $1.250,- 
000 or more on the deficit.

and many political forecasters said 
Conservative Chieftain. Winston 
Churchill, might pick that day as 
the time to pelt the government 
with his long-threatened motion of 
censure.

Attorney General Sir Hartley

j  hands feci

r  J  l  silky instantly!—
f  A  And that feeling

f  lasts and lasts! Faithful 
use before ana after 

you wash—helps your 
hands to feel softer, 

smoother.. .to look desirable 
and pampered. A few drops p  
a long, long way - It>  fWffÇ, 

never sticky...has a thrilling 
fragrance. GOUMSUÙ 

HAND LOTION, gCDCrouf 
5-ounce bottle, 1.50

Constipation
Definitely different, this powder case that dangles from 

a guy ribbon fob—snaps open like an old-time watch. 

Thp brightest way yet to carry your powder!

FREE BOOK —  Explains
sohnenly declared:

“Certainly if we don't succeed in 
overcoming this situation and Im
proving coal production the Labor 
Government will fail and there »111 
be an end to any idea of Socialism 
in our time.”

“The whole situation is just as 
serious as it was in 1939 and 1940,” 
when Britain waged almost unarm
ed defense against Hitler, he said.

Shlnwell, under fire from La- 
borites as well as Conservatives, told 
a news conference the government 
had to have public cooperation on 
the conservation measures or “in 
the hext ten days we shall find 
ourselves in a position of complete 
disaster.”

By “complete disaster,” he said 
he meant “we would not have any 
fuel or electricity at all."

M c C A R L E Y ' S
'Home of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

Stouincli and Intestinal trouble*, j 
Files and lio'ctal Disorders are .some of i 
the chronic ailments often caused bv j 
confttlutttini and Colon gteordera. Such
comjuon jymptQWH as frequent head
aches. diudnes*<. nausea, abdominal 
soreness Vthd pain are often nature’s 
warning of a diseased colon. W rite to
day* for an informative 40-pggc book 
on these' ailment*. The Thornton A 
Minor Olini*-. Suite 26i>. 026 Mc(l.ee St.. 
Kansas CXltv. Mo.

raqrance
We Give S & H Green Stamps

VandenbergW  1 n every field there is a superior crea- 
V tion that stands above all others. In 

sterling silver it is our Reed & Barton 
“ Francis First”  pattern, whose unique beau
ty must be seen to be appreciated. We 
invite you to come and look at it-

A complete service for 8

now in stock. $224.

(Continued fro»n Paco 1> 
day labor with '.he peace mission,” 
Vandenoerg said. "A man ir. my po
sition is not needed pn routine mat
ters, but at the major points and i 
I ’ll still be there at rive major 
points."

Convention leaders side-tracked a 
resolution endorslrtg Vandenberg for 
President, apparently on the theory 
it -would ■«epos—  tVW senator toMcCARLEY'S

" D m  House of Fine Diamonds. 
Wathces and Silverware''

iid «epos»- trie
■ poltical tit lacks.

C A R L E Y ' S
The House o f Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

Crêpés and taffettà« for dates 
Jeftey* and flannels for action 

PfffeSf f°r sizes 7 to IF -  J

dav rooming. We are not only sav- 
tag life and creating world friend 
ship, we are at the same time put
ting Pam  pa. Texas, on the map of 
the world.

“Many of our churches have their 
workers in Europe, and the situa
tion there is well known Here, far 
instance, is a cablegram just re
ceived in Pampa from Dr. M. R. 
Zigler of tlie Church of the Breth
ren:

“PARIS. France. February 1, 1947 
-¿If the church survives. Europe 
must have extraordinary expression 
Of Christian love. It must begin 
with food, clothing, and end in 
spiritual brotherhood. Otherwise, 
crisis upon crisis will result in dark 
despair. True Christian people will 
continue to respond to human suf
fering. I saw Brethren materials in 
Germany. Austria. Italy. Poland, 
and France. I urge all Brethren 
people continue indefinitely with 
those In need by sharing generously 
money materials undergndeo with
prayer.

M. R. Zigler'

Republicans
i Con* •nil**'! frimi Fa*© 1»

head oi the Communist organiza
tion in this country and said tls- 
ler’s refusal to be sworn and tes
tily .before the committee “ is far 
from the end of this case."

The “conspiracy" to overthrow 
the government. Thomas declared, 
"already has got a good start and 

must be stopped.”
He Indicated that new hearings 

may be called within the next ten 
days and said the ConjmHtcr “ will 
not rest until it lias accomplished 
Its objective of exposing and block
ing this conspiracy ”

Thomas did not detail tlie nature 
of the forthcoming hearings -but 
another committee source called 
them dynamite—more so thkn the 
Elsler case.”

"We are Just getting into this 
thing.”  he added. “Elsler ,is a key 
figure, but he is far from the only
one."

g le e t  tim e» a  mem le a k
Sim ply sleek for strolling the avenue or traveling . . .  Kir$h- 
moor's companions in wonderful, wearable gray yarn dye 
MENSWEAR New half-moon yoke and deep rooted sleeves 
are flattering details of the slick su it— double buttoned yrith 
shining metal. The saddle shouldered coat boasts wide ’n’ 
wonderful sleeves and inverted back pleat, sizes 10-20

gap  «



Sunday, Fob. » , 1947 Memphis Ges Co. to 
Build 24-Inch Line

Memphis—tjfi—Permission to build 
a $63,000,000 pipeline from the East 
Texas Oas Fields to an area near 

was sought yester-

PAM PA NEWS PAGE 3 thla and Jimmy; a brother, Bert 
of Plainvlew; Ids mother, Mrs. R. 
K  Jacobs, Plalnview, and five 
slsterc, Mrs. Pete Bond, Pampa; 
Mrs Tom Patrick and Mrs. Paul 
Reecer, both of Plalnview; Mrs 
Coyle Kaper. l/>ckney, Texas, and 
Mrs. J. D. Moon, Baird. Texas.

Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday ' at 2:30 p. m. from the 
Plalnview Methodist Church. Burial 
will be In Plainvlew under the di
rection of Wood Funeral Home.

slon was written by Baucum Ful
kerson. secretary of the Arkansas 
Bar Rules Oommltte, who Is now 
in England on a Rhodes scholar
ship The other version bears the 
byline of Hardy 1 Spider Rowland, 
columnist on the Arkansas Gazette 
and author of a burlesque etiquette 
book entitled ‘"Burp."

“Oklahoma Comes‘Home" Is {he 
heading of a feature describing the 
goings-on in Oklahoma City at the 
time of the first showing of the 
musical comedy “Oklahoma " In the 
Municipal Auditorium there. Oolor- 
ful pictures are shown of the show 
cast, along with Oklahoma’s Gov
ernor. radio star Bob Burns and 
the officials of the Theatre Guild 
who came to Oklahoma City for the 
showing which set a new world’s 
record for attendance at a musical 
show.

The amazing career of E. L. De- 
Golyer, Dallas oil man who owns 
controlling interest in the nation’s 
top literary magazine, the Saturday 
Review of Literature, Is told in a 
scenario written by Evelyn Miller 
Crowell, Dallas author.

Plans Complete 
For CC Banquet

and by Dan Steuber, Radio Station 
KPDfp. vocahst.

Persons planning to attend are 
urged to make their reservations 
early since only 350 plates will be 
available to the local people.

All neighboring towns have been 
Invited to send delegations to the 
banquet and the towns that liave al
ready given notification of their 
acceptance are Mobeelie, White 
Deer, Canadian, Miami, Amarillo, 
Shamrock. Perry ton, Borger, Spear
man and McLean

Joe Jacobs, 28, Dies In Piainview Hospital following a short illness. He had 
been hospitalized for the pajt two 
weeks ____

An employe of the Murphy-Ker- 
nan Drilling Company here, Jacobs 
lived here at 111 N. West.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Anita Jacobs; two children, Cyn-

Plans for the .annual Board of 
City Development and Chamber of 
Commerce Banquet to be held In 
the High School Cafeteria Feb. 20. 
have been completed. W. B Wea- 
therreth president, announced yes
terday.

Sam Kelley, member of the Ama
rillo Chamber of Commerce, will 
install the new directors and offi
cers.

James E. Gheen, New York, has 
been named |>rincipal speaker. 
Gheen holds the distinction of hav
ing addressed more Chamber of 
Commerce organizations than any 
other speaker in the United States.

Special entertainment will be 
furnished by the Hign School A 
Cappella Choir, under the direc
tion of Miss LaNelle Scheihagen,

Pittsburgh. Pa 
day.

Harry Mann, president of the 
Memphis Natural Oas Co., announ
ced that he had asked the Federal 
Power Commission to allow con
struction of the 24-lneh pipeline. 
He said it wottld transmit 300,000 
cubic feet of gas dally and would 
be approximately 1,000 miles long.

Joe Jacobs, 28, a resident of Pam* 
pa for four years, died in a Plain- 
view hospital yesterday Rftemoon

Ella Raines Marries 
General Olds' Son

HOLLYWOOD— (API —Movie ac
tress Ella Raines and Maj. Robin 
Olds, son of the late Maj. Gen. 
Robert Olds, were honeymooning at 
Lake Tahoe today after their mar
riage last night at the Westwood 
Community Church. Each is 25.

plds is a former West Point foot
ball player. -

Smart looking i 
last year’s coat

Deafened Now— Hear 
With Tiny Single Unit

Scienco has now made It possible 
for the deafened to hear faint 
sounds. I t  is a hearing device so 
small that it fits in the band and 
enables thousands to enjoy ser
mons, music, and friendly compan
ionship. Accepted by the Council 
on Physical Medicine of the Amer
ican Medical Association. This de
vice does not require separate bat
tery pack, battery wire, case or gar
ment to bulge or weigh you down. 
The tone is clear and powerful. So 
made that you can adjust It your
self to suit your hearing as your 
hearing changes. The makers of 
Belton, Dept. 7156, 1450 W. 19th 
St., Chicago 8, III., are so proud 
of their achievement that they will 
gladly send free descriptive booklet 
and explain how you may get a full 
demonstration of this remarkable 
hearing device In your own home 
without risking a penny. Write 
Beltone today. Adv.

M other’s Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and com fort 

to  expectant mothets.
OTHER'S FRIEND, an exquisite!* 

11 pared emollient, la useful In all 
ins where a bland, mild anodyne 
I medium in skin lubrication Is

.......... One condition in which women
lor more than 70 yean  have used It  la 
an application fo r massaging the body
during pregnancy. . .  It helps keep the 
akin soft and p liab le.. .  thus avoiding 
unnecessary tll> comfort due to  dryness 
and tightness. I t  refreshes and tones the 
skin. An ideal massage application for the 
numb; tingling or burning sensations o f  
the skin . . .  for the tired back muscle« 
or cramp-Ilke pains In the legs. Quickly 
absorbed. Delightful to Use. Highly 
praised by users, many doctor* and 
nurses. Millions of Ijottles sold. Just aril 
any druggist for Mother's Friend—the 
skin emollient and lubricant. Do try It.

Sanitene
condì

• More dirt removed—spots 
gone

• Colors sparkle like new
• No dry cleaning odors
• Expert pressing and reshaping

EUGENE, Ore.—\A‘)—Children in 
the one-room rural Fiddle Creek 
School can com? back from recess 
now.

Teacher Mrs. Maud Davis declared 
a “permanent recess" after the 
school board refused to pay her $20 
a month extra for janitor work 
It offered only $3.

The board hired a janitor and 
Mr?. Davis agreed to call the 10 
pupils back.a l a r a * - * *

sansteáHp
newer L .S L fD ,e t! c|ea

F L A S H  from A N T H O N Y ' SSPECIAl tin

Fur Collar

The fragrance that 
breathes romance speaks 

for you — heart-stirring 
FRANCES DENNEY—YOU AND I. 

Capture her heart with the 
whole glorious set. . .

YOU AND I
Perfume $10.00
Toilet Water 2.50
Dusting Powder 1.50
Bubbling Over t 50

All prices plus tax.'

ners

DELUXE DRY CLEANERS CRETNEY
DRUG STORES315 W .  K in g s m ill Phone 616

The NEW Spring

DRESSES
Catch the Spring feeling with one of these beautiful
ly styled dresses In gabardine, crepe, or fine spun 
Rayons. From our advance collection that you'll 
want to see . . . want to buy NOW. 12 to 20.

A sparkling new collection of Spring Dresses . . . 
among which are lovely prints . . . trimmed In the 
newest, latest lingerie trims. All new arrivals in 
crepes, gabardines and other fabrics. Sizes 12 to 
JO. 36 to 44.

One Special Group

D R E S S E S
Worthwhile Savings

$ 9 0 0  $ r 0 0
O and 0

They've Just Arrived! 
STUNNING SPRINGthe great-hearted roadmaster 

scries.

In each you’ll find a rich abun
dance o f the things that make Buick 
America’s most wanted automo
bile — engines that seem to stay 
forever young, the matchless buoy
ancy o f B u ito il springing, the 
spaciousness o f great room, the 
feathery handling of controls that 
are always "obediently yours.”

Gabardine!

Worsted!coil-sprung wheels ready to level 
the roughest roads into boulevard 
smoothness. COATSJ  meet the fashion master o f  the

new season.

Here's Buick for 1947 -  style-wise,
performance-wisc, quality-wise and 
value-wise, the sweetest “ buy”  your 
dollars are going to find anywhere 
this year.

Eye well that sparkling new grille 
-beh ind it you’ ll be plainly marked 
as strictly up to 1947 in your travel 
standards.

Take in the tapering grace of long.
fenders — there’s

A n d  in particular, mark down this;

N o t one smart model but nine w ill 
present this fresh front to the 
world this season.

Cars in three series, three wheel
bases and three price ranges give 
you a triple-barreled chance to 
know Buick size. Buick beauty, 
Buick ability when you travel.

Choose from two versions o f  the 
garage-handy special — four o f 
the light-footed super — three o f

SPRING

S U I T S Now’s the time to get that won

derful Spring coat . . we've A

wide assortment . . .  all the “hits” 
o f the season- to come. Flared, 

boxy, fitted and belted styles . . . 

and in a variety of colors. We 

assure you of satisfaction in these 

coats.

that make News!Naturally — demand is going to 
be great: a sweetheart like this is. 
hound to bring suitors flocking.

So how about coming in — right 
away — and getting your order on
our books?

Tun* fc> HtNKY J. TAYIOR on th• olr twk* wookly

Important news tor well-dressed 

women . . . our advance col

lection of Spring '47 suits. Come 

sec our dashing longer jacket 

cut-aways, pretty peplum suits, 

smooth tunics. A ll such tonics 

to your wardrobe now through 

Spring. Find your at Anthony's 

special prices . . . and use our 

lay-away plan.

sweep-through
the hallmark o f  a style pattern sure 
to bring you notice and approval, 
wherever you may go.

N ote the reach o f  the bonnet — 
long, deep, broad-chested -  there’s 
a lifetime o f thrills in such hpun- 
t ifu l supply o f  Buick F irewall 
straight-eight power.

Spot the solid footing o f  a carriage 
big as you deserve — the breadth

USE OUR CONVEIENT 
LAY-AWAY PLAN!T E X  E V A N S  B U IC K  C O . IN C

Pampa, Texas117 N. Ballard St.

Mother's Friend

0-ii SíLit JMi ¿
â i, / n - , p  T f  r

* *
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Several Players
Oley, Har riman, Fortin, Whii 
Johnston To Play This Soaso: Lubbock Halts Pampa Rally,

--------: 7 —    — , J  '  By B » lL  C H IC K  T ~ r vBy BILL C H IC K
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

LUBBOCK— (Special)— Pampa's hustling Harvesters, after 
a lethargic third period, turned on the heat during the fourth 
quarter here Friday night but a 13-point roily fell short as the 
Lubbock Westerners eked out a 42-38 win over the Panhandle 
entry for Lubbock's fifth win in seven District 1-AA starts and 
Pampa's fifth loss in the same number of outings.

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
i . News Sports Editor

At last, it’s come.
The long-awaited announcement .concerning Pampa s baseball luture 

has been released along with the news that Grover Seitz, only managin' 
in the history of the West. Texas-New Mexico lichguc to win two pen
nants, will be here to manage the 1947 club.

Tire Oilers went all out under Seitz last year to capture the league 
playoff, after finishing second behind the Abilene Blue Sox. and then 
swept past Henderson of the East Texas League to capture the Class C

--------  — ------------------— ———■-—•, championship of Texas.
C * _ M P  Jk Local baseball fans will see several
JB d l u  j j l g y  J i W a y  familiar laces wben April rolls

Taa P w a n *  Among them (those who definite-
• H  U r O V v S  X  i O H l  i ly will be here are R. C. Otey. ball- 
- L '■ ,  M  .o f fire second baseman; Poster
■ n i l i r . l a n n n v  V l l f  wh i!e- lanky right-handed pitcher 
w U l t l a  y i i u u y  JL 111 'w ith a 15-11 record in 1946; Earl

MEXICO C ITY  - m  -  World’s
heavyweight boxing champion Joi A, johnlmn ad^Dt in 'U e^o itfidd  
Louis’ first exhibition with Arturo ' V, „. , ♦ £ hi.™
Codoy Friday night in his Latin- ixmtlllJawin8 them
American tour drew a small crowd Sckz ha/written to Joe Isaacs

PlCaSUre aUd r i g h t h a X ^ h e r  w h f w Xcon.uli cable cbsiavor, and lost one last year, and has sent
The great 60,000 seat bull ring 0 contract to Catcher A1 Zigelman 

was about one-fitli occupied. There but the latter has already reques t - 
was no announcement of attend • cd his release and will probably re- 
ance or receipts but it looked as if turn the document unsigned, 
everyone but the fighters lost money. i n other developments, Seitz said

Whitey Boccus Resigns as Basketball Coach 
At S. M. U., Effective at End of Cage Card

DALLAS — ’H-) — Forrest C . ----------------— ----- ~r— . '
(W h lte v i B>ceus resienad vesterrinv 1,w hours beiore the SM U  (Wniteyt t v  ecus, usignad yesterday v.aR j the Univcrsity of Te
as head basketball coach and assist- ¡, oallos In a game holding stre
ant football coach of Southern bearing on the Southwest Coni
Methodist University and will estab- ti ce < hamplonslrip on ly Tei

SaleS'llftCU£y ^ ÍA rk im n s  and SHU remain“ *  
The resignation, announced by running lor the title.

Matty Bell SMU athletic director. n  ^  estimated that U S. pla
becomes effective upon completion . _____ . ___ ,
of the Mustangs’ 1947 basketball turn out enough lloor t
schedule next month. wall tUe In 1947 to cover

Announcement was made only a average square city blocks.

A capartty rrowd of over l.ootHt

Harry Todd o f Dallas in 
Lead at Texas Open Meet

Town's 'Kids' Will 
Play 'Basketball' 
Tuesday, That Is

Mr. Fritz Epps

Sweethearts
By SCOTT RAFFERTY- who registered a 68 this afternoon

Those Pampa sports fans who have i and finished 36 holes with 130, a 
never paid particular attention to a | stroke over Todd’s total 
toll, dark-haired athlete (he’s hand- i lew  Worsham of Washington. D. 
some, tooi have really been missing | C. and Ed Oliver of Wilmington, 
something, because he’s fast making Del., were in third place with 13I s. 
a name for himself in the word ot : Brackenridge Park’s 6400-yard par

i 7- <-okr̂ > took a tough licking from 
I the brilliant field. ,

Oliver finished so late he had 
to use matches to locate the cup 
on the last two holes, checking in 
with a 31-33—61.

Fred Haas, Jr., elongated New Or
leans, La., i>ar-buster checked in 
with 31-34—65 to go with his open
ing round of 68 for a 36-hole total of 
133, one stroke in lront of Jim Fer- 

.rier, Chicago, 111.; Vic Ghezzi. Knox
ville, Tenn., and Denny Shute, Ak
ron, O.. w-ho were grouped at 134.

Given ideal playing conditions, the 
star-studded field tore par apart 
with reckless abandon. No less than 
47 players were regulation or better 
for the 36-hole distance. Defend
ing champion Ben Hogan, from 
Hershey, Pa., who got caught on 
the course in a blue Texas north
erner Friday and soared to a 75, 
came back w’ith a 34-33—67 today 
for a 35-hole total of 142. A score of 
145 was needed to qualify for the 
final 36-holes today.

Todd, playing the winter circuit 
for the second time since turning 
professional, knocked two strokes 
off part going out, bagging birdies 
or three and nine, the two par-five 
holes, to reach the turn in 34. He 
broke out with string of birdies on 
the home side, Starting on twelve 
and birdying five out of the next 
six holes home in 29, six strokes un
der par.

Demaret, who was hotter than a 
pistol ip the opening round, couldn't 
get started yesterday. Consacutlve

See Special . 
Announcement 
On this page!

T B ^ A T K  / "G U E S T /
*T CITHia Tut iANORA,fttX OR CROWN •V WflSfMTINfr TtttS A0 AT TNS BOX OFFICE 0U0JÍCT TO&OVT. TAX....NOT TRANSEERAtU.il.
«X » Fah. 9-10 " “■'<■

TO PS I N  F IN E  EN T E R T A IN M E N T

We’re -peakin • of Doyle “ Tex” i 
Aulds, former Harvester basketball 
and football great, a star of the 
great 1943 Randolph Field foot
ball team and no-.r the property of 
the Boston Red Sox in the field of 
baseball.
Tex was the end who caught Glenn 

Dobbs’ pass that enabled Randolph 
Field to tie Texas U. in the 1944 
Cotton Bowl game. Dast year, he . 
was catcher for the champion 
Scranton team of the Eastern Base
ball League and this year he'll be 
at Louisville in the American Asso
ciation. just one step away from 
the major leagues.

In Pampa for the winter, Tex 
played for the Hriskells, an inde
pendent cage team and was work
ing for Frank Dial, one of our 
town's more enthusiastic sports 
fans. Baseball players sometime 
have trouble getting winter jobs 
but Frank was more than glad to 
help him out.

We think Tex will go far in 
baseball. He was a good-hitting 
catcher at Scranton last year and 
came through "in the clutch” several 
times. At Scranton. Tex caught 
games pitched by Tommy Fine, an
other Texan, who matriculates to 
the Boston Braves this year.

Attention, fishermen and hunt
ers.

Don’t forget the Panhandle-wide 
sportsmen’s club meeting here 
February 21, for which the Mc
Clellan Lake Rod and Gun Club 
will be host. All similar elubs of 
I he Panhandle have been invited 
to send represen a lives. Among the

ana Pitcher Ed Lieker to the Clovis 
Pioneers in return for Pitcher Bill 
Hewitt, who captured eight victories 
while losing 13 for the seventh-place 
Pioneers last year. 'INCL.TAXThird Baseman Tony Range may 
not be around this season and Seitz 
said he is ''dickering" for a replace
ment for Range but has no definite 
line pn any one player.

Another position to be filled will 
be that of Virgil Richardson, first 
baseman and the club's leading man 
with the pogo stick last season. 
Richardson, who clouted 26 home 

drafted” byruns last year, was , j e i H P  
Montgomery of the Southeastern 
League.

In the hurling department, the 
situation is still vague with only 
Foster White definitely due back. 
Johnston won two and lost two on 
the mound last season and showed 
definite promise as a southpaw hur- 
ler. in addition to some gooid hitting 
and capable outfielding duties.

Isaacs, who la3t year was still not 
fully recovered from war wounds al
though he had the club's best earn- 
ed-run average, would give the club 
much-needed pitching strength If he 
signs but replacements for Warren 
Hacker (20-4) and Lefty Bill Gar
land (23-8) will be hard to find. 
Both hurlers were sold to Shreve
port of the Texas League.

On the front office side, the West 
Texas-New Mexico loop will hold its 
annual pre-st asor, meeting here 
February 16 at 10 o’clock in the 
merniug. Discussion will center on 
raised salary limits and the adoption 
of the playing schedule.

Spring training for the Pampa 
club will open In Pampa March 31 
and several exhibition games will 
be played prior to the opening of 
the season. Last year, the club 
trained at Elk City, (Mela.

and Cupid's 

tg a  nervous 

breakdown?

Player—
Henry 
.TohnKfttY .. 
W Muori . ..  
¿SchmUlt 
Afflersoh 
Turn^r . .
WaH i ____
Dénny ... 
Morir*- 

T  Mal*»

Haffoon .. 
Katrnn . . . .
Statér- . ...
MiAdauia 
Davi» 
Hvrnamkz 
Fathorric . 
Anrìer* >n . 
Gami »olii 
Boari

Totalx

basketball ga 
Tuesday night.Trippi To Sign With Atlanta Baseballers

probably won’t

Amarillo's Cage 
Lead in Danger

Lubbock’s Westerners and the 
Plainview Bulldogs were a step near
er a position in which they might 
challenge the title hopes of Ama- 
flic's Sandies after Friday night's 
play which saw all three of the 
leaders win.

While the Sandies were register
ing their sixth victory in seven con
ference starts with a 63-39 victory- 
over hapless Brownfield, Lubbock 
was besting Pampa. 42-38. and Plain- 
view was edging past Borger's dan
gerous Bulldogs. 40-39.

Amarillo still lias Plainview, Bor- 
ger and Pampa on Its slate, while 
Lubbock has Borger, Brownfield and 
Plainview. The latter still, must play 
Pampa in addition to Lubbock and 
Amarillo.

The standing (not including last 
night’s Paniaii-Biuwulield, Plain - 
view-Amarillo and Lubbock-Borger 
games)

TEAM W L Pts. Opp.
.. 0 1 345 235

5 2 296 227
6 2 299 264 
3 4 277 243 
2 5 266 278 
0 7 189 394

PAM PA

guests will be Doc St. Clair, presi
dent of the Texas Federation of 
Wildlife Clubs.

Also, hows about more members 
in the local organization? The more 
members such clubs have, the easier 
it will be to enforce campaigns lor 
legislation to benelit sportsmen of 
this state. The dues are a buck a 
year and Don Martin, club secretary, 
will be glad to put your name down.

'Bank Outsider' 
Wins San Antonis

Pirales Beai McLean In Cage T ilt  38-29Top Bowlers Matched In Attraction Here LEFORS— (Special'— Led by the 
point-making of Harpld Sims, the 
Lefors Pirates rode over the McLean 
Tigers, 38-29, in ’the main event 
of a four game bill here Thursday 
night.

In the other games. McLean Jun
ior High squeezed by Lefors’ Jun
iors, 21-20. the Letors Freshmen 
won a 38-21 victory from the Mc
Lean Freshmen and the McLean 
reserves defeated Lefors’ "B” team’ 
29-19.

ARCADIA. Caiif.—OP)—El Lo i», 
a tank outsider as a field horse.

overHarvesters WinSom > of the top bowlers of the 
Tanhandlc will participate in a 
strie» of matches at the I’ampa 
Bowl this afternoon at three and 
five o’clock.

In the three o’clock matches, 
Ina Petrie and Beryl Haynes of 
Famp-.i will be pitted against Jim
mie Shine and Ruth Doris of 
Amarillo. The «loubles team will 
roll five games here today and 
five at Amarillo Wednesday.

The five o’clock matches will see 
one man’s and two women’s teams 
each from Pampa and Borger roil 
series.

Frank Stailings> who helped us a 
lot on sports last summer, is hume 
for a few days between semesters at 
West Texas State. We’re going to 
do our best to make a real sports 
vriter out of him.

Putt Powell’s protege. James 
Coontz. former Sandie cage star, is 
now on the sports staff of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

Jack Roberts, former sports 
editor of the Borger News-Herald, 
Is now news director of Radio Sta
tion KHUZ In Borger. Jack's duties 
at the News-Herald were taken 
over by Troy Martin and Ted Sel- 
grist.

ran to a well raced victory ___
16 rivals yesterday in the $50.000 
San Antonio handicap and estab
lished himself as a .strong con
tender in the coming $100.000 Santa 
Anita Handicap.

El Lobo. “ the people's choice” 
who cost Cowboy Singer Stuart 
Hamblen about $250 in 1941, cap
tured the eighth runing of the San 
Antonio by a length over highly- 
regarded Hank H.. with Pere Time, 
bracketed with El Lqbo in the field

. BROWNFIFAD—1 ampa’s Har
vesters won their third confer
ence victory of the season here 
last night, eking out a 36-27 vic
tory over an inspired Brownfield 
five that went down to its eighth 
straight District 1-AA loss.

In other conference games. Ama
rillo pushed back Plainview. 44- 
35, and Lubbock took a 48-40 de
cision from Borger.

A magnifying lens of rock cry stal 
has been excavated from the ruins 
of Ninevah, dated from 721 to 705 
B. C. "__________

It cost $8,000.000 In 1946 for a 
squadron of 10 B-29s with equip
ment.

BUGS BUNNYN E W S THE BIG SNOOZE’Amarillo . 
Ptaliview . 
Lubbock .. 
Borger ... 
Pampa ... 
Brownfield

y  OUR FAM/cy THEATRE
i iy .fy .i ■’.■as

In many pre-Columbian Indian 
cultures corn was worshipped as 
a diety.

Op e n a  d m ,betting,’ third. A photo gave Hank 
H. the place by a neck.

A crowd of 53.000 at Santa Anita 
Park saw El Lobo, six-year-old 
gelding, take over the lead enter
ing the stretch from pace-seting 
Hank H. and drive on to a win 
worth $42,450 net to Hamblen.

This week is Boy Scout Week, 
Ians. Let’* give our Scouts a boost. 
Hundreds Of the famous sports 
figures of our, time arc former 
Scouts.

expected to end here today with 
the big slugger putting his name on 
a one-year agreement calling for at 
least $55,00(5—the salary he received 
from, the Detroit Tigers last year^- 

Frank MoKlnney, president o f the 
. ’ club, and John/Galbreach. vice pres

in the air if one John Hutchens j ¡aent and treasurer..checked in from 
doesn't quit takinj cracks at them. Now York Saturday morning with 
Last Sunday he awarded the week’s word that Hankus Panku-, would ar- 
blind prize to Ted Evans, for a rive this afternoon in time for a con- 
Major League bowling score of 106. ference before attending the Base- 
This week he gives it to Bill Hes- ball Writers’ dinner.'

Bowling briefs

Get Se¿ For
BOWLING pM O’W®* 1

O A H t t T H t V «

E. Cooper .........,...17.1 187
Wall . . . . ’..............  125 101

T o t a l .................. 7*5 B75
Cut Rat« System

J Ammons . . . . ____  131 115
Able* .......  13S WO
Cumberledze ------  10«  209
Leggett ................  192 134
E Ammons .......... 101 112

Total ................. e«7 sit
Hi* Grocery

SuUett .......   151 111
MIX .......    tS 71
Delver ...................  164 *3
D. Smith ..............  101 !>«
Bloom«-r ...........   171 177

Total ..............  650 541
Fox worth-Galbraith

Thompson ...........i 158 150
Herring .................. 167 12D
J. Nix ...................  1«1 97
flobortxon H i toil
Watson ................  70 165

Total ................  740 615

Lewis Motors
Announces the

NEWES r
•  B E A R  •  

WHEEL ALIGNM ENT
. Service in Pampa

last week, getting a Uirer-gamr 
total of 418. while the same Mr. 
Evans was geeting a scries of 511.
Ho who geti laughed at first . . .
John is also going to make an 

! award to the man and woman bowl- 
1 lng the highest single tome each 
; week. We know wfjo WON’T  get 
i an award, nbt with a 106, anyway.

COLOR CARTOON NEWS

ÙJt
liTH U R ’ FEB-13,11^

CHOUX 2 í¿RUti

Four Teams Leit 
In Jaycee Meet

8HAMROCK—Pour teams that 
have survived a race through an 
original field of 16 meet In two 
games here Monday night in the 
semi-finals of the Shamrock Junior 
Chamber of Commerce indepen
dent basketball tournament.

Teams still In the running for 
the $100 in cash prizes are the 
Shamrock Montgomery Chevrolet. 
Canadian Polecats, Childress In 
dependents and McLean Indepen
dents.

Monday’s games match Childress 
vs. Canadian and Shamrock vs. 
McLean.

Cutstandihg player of the tour
ney so far has been Cook of Mc
Lean. He has scored 42

'TICKETS
V'COVfliS,Chastain Cleaners

Cates .........   12* IS»
B. smith ............  121 tpl
Bmwn ...................  145 1ST
Krailxe .................. 124 141
Chastain ................. 176 176

T o t a l ................ 69 4 76.1
Red-White Grocary

Kl, in ......  1«6 119
Strai tmer ............  128 179
Bradley ...........  15d 151
Ouatln ...................  162 111
Cox ...........   S7 14»

Total ........ ’.......  697 760
Sanitary Barbara

Comer ...................  117 160
Andrew* ........    101 163
Smllh ........ ... 149 126
Blaaxlngim ............ 130 127
Alrington . . . . . . . . . .  169 107

Total . . . .  836 6*2
Trout Grocery

Jones .........   x77 If*

Ï  Features s t a r t  a t
12:45: 3:00| 5:15 7:30 S

> A Y a n d  M O N
SELDOM DO YOU SEE A PICTURE WM 
SUCH DRAMATIC WALLOP! ITS GREAT!

LOVERS

We are introducing to Pampa motorists a 
NEW Bear Wheel Alignment Service —  
Sore wear on tires and gearings and have 
safer steering.

Olivia Dc Haviiland in

/ V} To Each His Own
' f  T * rry '  lohn  Lund

*  3 i l l  Goocfw in • G rifi Barnett[win • Griff Barnett

is for exchange motors for 
ikers & -other popular makes, 
lete Paint and Body Works.

points in OINOER PIERRE
ROGERS * AUMONT -------------- PLUS--------------

COLOR CARTOON “GOLD RUSH

¿O V f¿> 0£  ¿M r//£ ¿> í
W H O  W A S  THIS
C A P T IV A T IN G
W O M A N . . .
FRIEND OR FOE?

C 1n r\  in 1r c
P A G E  4 P A M P A  N E W S Sunday, FeL . 9, 1947[if 1 \r/ 1fvnru~



Mr. und Mrs. .T. W. Gardner of 
Nevada, Mo . are viaituie Jn the 
homes of their daughter, Mrs. 3. C. 
VVescoat and Mr. Wescoat and their 
(:t:,nddaugwer, Mrs. B. G. Hood and 
family.

WE HAVE 
A  FEW 

MOTOROLA 
CAR 

RADIOS
Imperial Furniture 

Company
119 N. Frost Phone 36«

Certain Firearms
To Be Registered 
With Government

Certain types of firearms must 
| be registered with the Alcohol Tax 
Unit of the Bureau of Internal Re
venue, under the conditions of the 
National Firearms Act of 1934 and 
Regulations 88, it was announced 
tills past week from Dallas.

-JSawed-off shotguns and rifles, and 
firearms such as machine guns, full 
automatic rifles and pistols capable 
of firing more than one shot with 
a 'single pull of the trigger are 
subject to the requirements, it was 
said.

The regulations require that tile 
weapon be registered, that a permit 
be procured before ownership of 
the weapon is transferred by gift 
pr sale, and that a $200 transfer 
tax be paid by the transferor. Tax 
is .cancelled If the weapon is de
activated.

Ilfficials said:
"Returning servicemen have brought

Into the country, as txophles 
war, many firearm? subject to thi 
outlined registration and transfer 
requirements. These gufis, by theft
and ill-considered sale, are being 
acquired by gansters. In gangsters’ 
hands they constitute an ever moun
ting menace to the security of 
the law-abiding citizen.

“Failure to comply with the re
quirements of the National Firearms 
Act and regulations issued there
under may result in penalties up 
to $2,000 fine and five years' im
prisonment for each violation.

“For information as to forms and 
procedure, and to determine whe
ther or not' your gun is subject to 
registration, contact the Alcohol Tax 
Unit Investigator in Charge in youi 
arda."

The investigator in charge is 
Ralph S. Daniel. 583 U. S. Terminal 
Annex, DaHns, Texas.---------

èm&wp, »mm
W. Kl.NGHMILL. N. PfilVLANCB.
*
SVLVAN IA . S. BALLARD . N.----------  —IEETSTa ND BDJT-

STUKETS IN TH E

Sunday Ecb. 9, 1947 PAMPA NEWS

Legal Publication
NOTICE

By making; publication of the herein
after net out ordinance, notice is given 
of all »natters And facts therein con
tained which said ordinance is as fo l
low*-to-wit:

OUM N'ANCE D ETERM INING  TO

$10.00 OFF ON A LL  DINETTE  
SUITES FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!

Ranging in Prices From $39.50 to $97.50

Tomorrow's 
Dinettes Are 
Here Today!

This particular suite is the 
product of a famous indus
trial designer who KNOWS 
how to combine smartness 
and utility. The bentwood 
frame is combined with 
stainproof plastic, and the 
result is modern smartness!

! Î ! #1 f

m M

x.> 5*

Hi
\K -■X

G R A C E F U L
D I N E T T E

Ttys lovely sand enamel suite 

will provide a cheery and con

venient back ground for meal

times. Also same suite in large 

size with six chairs.

THIS IS THE FINEST SELECTION 
OF DINETTE SUITES TH AT WE 

• HAVE EVER HAD IN OUR STORE

M O D E R N
S U I T E

Refectory type table 
with stain and mar re
sistant top, handy cut
lery drawer. Sturdy 
tubular chrome hairpin 
legs Tubular chrome 
chairs have backs and 
seats in colorful wash
able leatherette.

MAPLE
REFECTORY

DINETTE
Full up leaves provide 

ample room for several 

people. Big comfortable 

upholstered seat chairs. 

Beautifully finished hon

ey-tone maple.

USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN!

11» N. Frost Across Street From Post Office

NELSON ST TIE
D K * OTH ER ,__x______
(MTV OK FA M I’A. T E X A S  
AG AINST AB U TTIN G  PftOPKU- 
TV  AND  YiW NBUS THEREOF.
AND  AG AINST R A ILW A Y S  AND  
TH E  OWNERS T  H E It B O K.
ATXkPThNCl E X ti I ?TE  E R S ’ 
ROLLS. PROVIDING FOR ¿NO
TICE  OF HEARING AND  H E A R 
ING  A N D  DECLARING AN  
EMERGENCY:
W HEREAS, the City Commission of 

the City of Pampa. Texas, has ordered 
that the following portion» of the 
street» in tile City be improved by 
ranting, grading and filling and in
stalling concrete curb ami gutter^ and 
paving with compacted caliche base 
with asphalt top and .ippurtf iuin<:en 
and in accordance with- the plan» now 
on file with the City and iu accord
ance with the specification* therefor 

j attached* said portions of streets be-« 
in/? as follow« to-wit: —
¡"—'West— fvingsmiH.

Ward and Hobart Streets;
North Purv.ance Street between 
Foster and EYancIs Avenues;
North Gillespie Stret between Fos
ter and r'rain-i Av«*niies;
West Drowning Avenue between j 
Somerville and West Streets;
West Tyng Avenue between Cuy- i 
ler and Somerville Streets;
The Six Hundred Block on North 
Yager Street;
Pennsylvania Avenue between {
Mary Ellen and Charles Streets:
South liaiinrd Street between Tyng 
and Craven Avenues; and 
North Nelson Street wttwe* n A l- 
coek ami Montagu Avenues. 
W HEREAS, the City Engineer has j 

prepared and filed rolls or statement« j 
concerning, the improvements and as
sessment* therefo r  In—etieh Unit and f  
same have been examined and all er
rors found therein by the City Com
mission corrected; and 

W HEREAS, the City Commission 
lias determined to assess a portion of 
the cost of such Improvements against jj 
tin* owners o f the property abutting j 
then <m and against such property;

NOW  THEREFORE, be It ordained! 
by the Cltv Commission of the City 
of Pampa. Texas, that:

I—The City Commission of the City | 
of Pampa. Texas, does hereby deter
mine to assess a portion of the cost of 
said improvements on said portions of 
streets against abutting property 
thereon and against the owners of 
speh Property, and against the owners 
of the railw ays using, or occupying any 
portion of same, said assessments to 
be levied fn exercise of the powers, 
granted by the Charter and being Art 
tides 1086 to 1006. both inclusive and 
Articles 1104 and 1105 of the Revised 
Civil Statutes of the State of Texas, 
of 102T». heretofore adopted by this !
City.

I Ji—Assessments when levied »hall be ! 
and constitute a first enforcibfe lien | 
and claim on the property against i 
which such assessment* are levied »XT- j 
perfor In all respects to all other liens 
and claims, except state, county and ! 
municipal taxes, and shall also be a 
personal liability and charge against , 
the real and true owner thereof. The 
description of the parcels and tracts \ 
of abutting property, the several 
amounts proposed, to be assessed | 
against such parcels of property and 
the owner» thereof, the total estimated I 
cost of the improvements In each dis
trict the amount to be assessed | 
against railways for work between j 

j rails and tracks and two feet on the 
outside thereof, the total amount pro
posed to he assessed against each par- 

j cel of property and other matters and 
things as shown on said rolls or state
ment A of sard engineer on file with 
the City of Pampa. A  hearing shall be 
given by and before the governing 

| body of the City of Pampa, Texas, on 
i the 20th day of February, 11)47, at 
I 10:00 «.‘clock A. At. in the City Hall of 

the City of Pampa, Tbxas, in the reg
ular meeting place to the owners of 

] the respective parcels of property and 
; o f such railways and to all others In 
: anywise interested, whether they ho 
j named herein pr not, all of whom are 
j hereby notified to be and appear in 
! the time and place herein named and 
! fixed, and said hearing shall be coh- 
j ducted from time to time and from 
1 dav«to day as necessary until all de- 
i siring and presenting themselves to foe 
! heard shall have been fully and fairly 
¡heard, and at which hearing any mis- 
! takes, irregularities, or invalidities in 
j any of the proceedings with reference 
I to the making of said Improvements 
j or assessments therefor may be Cor

rected ural benefits by means o f the 
¡said  improvement»*and the amounts 
i of the assessment* ami .the-apportion- 
| meat of the cost o f tho said improve- 
1 inept*, and all other matters shall be 
determined and the real and true own
ers of the property abutting upon the 
»aid streets to be improved and of 
railways using or occupying any por
tion of tie* sum»* and any and all oth
ers in anywise interested, their agents 
and attorneys shall be and appear at 
said hearing at said time, and place 
and present an«l make any protests or 
objections which they or any of them 
may have as to the said improve
ments. as I«* the benefits therefrom, 
as to the court thereof.. as to the 
amounts of such assessments. sV. to 
any mistakes, irr« ».hilarities or invalid
ities fn ativ proceedings with reference 
to said 1‘ksements such improvements 
or the Construction thereof and as to 
any matter or things in anywise con
nected either with said improvements, 
contract or proceedings, and after all 
desiring and presenting themselves to 
be heard, either in person or by agents, 
attorneys, or representatives, have 
been fully and fairly heard, and said 
hearing shall be clewed and asses
sments will be ordered and in accord
ance with law and the proceedings of 
the Cltv »>«• levied against tho respec
tive parcels <»f abutting property and 
the owners thereof and qgainxt such 
railways, whether such owners be 
named herein or not ami whether the , 
property be correctly described herein 
or not. At such hearing any one in 
anywise interested or affected, may 
subpoSfia witnesses and introduce evi
dence. and have the ligh t to appear 
and to be heard.

HI- The improvements in each street, 
district or nnit cojisttVUt'* an entirely 
separate distinct and Independent unit 
and the proposed assessment lor the 
Improvements in each unit are in no
wise affected by any fact or .Ironin
stances in connection with any other 
unit, ail to the same extent and as 
fuHy ttn if-entirely separatriy and tn^ 

i dependent constructiondia*d Ueen made 
1 for each unit and separate proceedings 
at a s-^pa-rate hearing and para to no
tices thereof ordered. ------ .

IV —The City Secretary of the City 
of Pampa. Texas, is directed'da give 
notice to the owners of property abut
ting upon the said portions of streets 
named to be Improved and to the 
owners of railway's using and occupy
ing same, and to all others interested, 
of time, place and purpose of such 
hearing and of all matters and tnmffB 
by causing a substantiallv cortect.
copy of this ordinance to be published 
at least three times In a mwspaper 
published In and of general circulation 
in the Cltv ot Jrampu, T« \us. the* T im  
of which publication shall be made at 
least ten «lavs before the date for 

! such hearing and by such publication 
all owners of propertv •''■mting Upon 

■ said portions of said streets and all 
owners nf railways Using or occupying ■ 

j any portion *»f any such streets and !
avenues, whether named lu re-in or not. 

rand whether the proper» • be correctly 
I described herein or not. ;i well as au.i 
j others in anywise Interested therein.
I or to be affected thereby ‘•hall be and |
( are dulv notified and no • 1 *'»r or mis
take In the name of any properly own
er. In tip description •" ,1
or in the amount of as • 'uCUt, shall || 
in aan rH i' a ffect or n o .d id o » such I 
notice or any a*es*me>d levied pursn 

i ant there to, and th» »• a I and true 
owners «»f sUih abutting property Shall I 
be and arc by such not toy duly and j 

I fully notified Th. CM' s. cnUarv is , | 
: further directed but. hot required, to 
! give further notice of sucbJieartQg bl J 
j causing a hubstaritlal'copc o f sttCIf Ho- j 
I tic* to be mailed to each owner o f ; 

properCv abutting upon such port ion* 
of said streets, and to the owners of 
■railway*. hut all such notices ko mail- 

I ed shall be only cumulative of such , 
notice bv advertisement, and Upbllea- 

1 tion and *a «l notice by advertisement 
t and publication shall in all cases be 
sufficient and binding whether or not 

j any other kind or character of no- j 
I lice be given.

V The present condition of the 
afreets above mentioned endanger the 

1 health and aaf. tv of the cltlwns of 
1 Pampa; constitutes an emergency and 
an urgent public necessity reuniting 
that the rule reuulrlng three separate 
findings «»r ordinance« be »uspenaod 
nrtd thht this ordinance be pa*»Oed and 
take effect as an emergency measure, 
and such rules are accordingly sus
pended and this ordinance Is punned 
and shall take effect as an emergency 
n»easm*e. and shall he in full force and j 
effect Immediately from  and after its

Phone 364.......................
AND  APPROVED th»« Î 
FnWruary. A. D 19«7. 

AR R IS  0. ODEN. Mayor.

m

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Only 2 More Days In Our Old Location 
Don’t  Fail To Come In And Buy Your 

Spring Wardrobe A t BIG SAVINGS
NEW SPRING

DRESSES DRESSESValues
To
$16.95 .

NEW SPUING

Values
To
$24,75 .

WOOL
ROBES

i * L $
To

LA D IE S' COTTON

House Coats
Reg. $ J Ê  00  
10.95

LEA T H ER  and PLA ST IC
BAGS SLACKS

Values $ 
To
12.95 ..

Entire Stock of A ll Wsol
Sizes 

10 to 20

V a llo
14.95 ..

LEA TH ER
GLOVES

M
Sizes 

6 to 6 3/ i

Val. 10
3.95 .

1icyIf ciddiNfî QlIIIITC1
Values to
29.75

V «J
i»

Il Imi
T _

nu oí
«

Values lo $ 
14.50

Ul
i

lit
5 00

SKIRTS &
Evening Skirls

Val. to $ ^ ^ 0 0
8,95 ..»

Only 6

EVENING  
GOWNS

V a llo  $ K * 0 Q
23.75 ..

One Table

Colton Pajamas 
Plastic Rain CoatsBags and JSweatersCHOICE ______

" , M

(Feb. I —10-



PAM PA N E W S  S u n d ay , F ït>  9,. 1 9 *7 ! Rotary Institute of Inter national
Understanding Slated for CanadianMainly About 

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

— try ing
4 00A1I RequeiO, Cohra 
4 iftb-^-Adventure Parade—MBS.
4 l5— Buck Rogers—MBS. 
fi.mt— H*ji> IlarrlgAB—MBS,

SUND AY ON NETW ORKS 
Sunday forums: MBS 10:30 a.m. Re

viewing Stand “ Why Read ttn* Bible?” 
CBS noon. People’«  Platform ‘ ’Am eri
can Policy Toward Poland” ; NBC noon 
America United TioiisinK:” . NBC 12 30 
Chicago Kituniuill.' “Can We Avoid 
Economic Coliaps?e”

Other:
NBC—1 Robert Merrill Concert; .T 

Quiz Kid: 5:30 Bob Burns; 6:30 Alice 
and Phil; 7 Charlie McCarthy; 7.So 
HYcd Allen: 9 Don Ainecbe Show; 0:30 
Meet Me at Porky’s.

CBS- -2:30 layman Bryson “ About 
Radio” ; 2 N. V. Plirllmrmonlc; 3:30 
PUil Spltnlny Girls; 5:30 Kate- Smith 
Sines: 6:30 Rlomlic*: 7;30 Crime Doc
tor; 8:30 Eddie Bracken Shovr; i»:30 
W e the People from Oak Ridtr**. TVnn.

ABC—9:80 a.m. Southernaires; 12:20 
p.m. Sammy Kaye serenade: 2 I>r. 
Darfleld Mystery; 3:80 Green Horm t;

Canadian.— 'Special) An Institute 
ol International Understanding will 
bo held In Canadian. ■ February 17 
to M?ych 10. under the sponsor
ship Of the Rotary Club of Cana
dian.

Consisting of n series of four 
wrekly meetings. the Institute will 
nresent outstanding authorities on 
various phases of international a f
fairs. Following the formal addres
ses, there will be iorum periods in 
ahich members of the audience may 
ask questions of the speakers.

According to Erbin Crowell, tills 
program is being developed by the 
Rotary Club to give the people of 
the community an opportunity to 
learn from informed speakers about 
the problems which must be met in 
planning Tor a lasting peace: The 
Institute also will be a study course 
in world/affairs for the young peo
ple forums of the community for, 
in addtion to the public forums 
in the evening, the sneakers will 
address the students of Canadian 
Hlyh School during the day.

Some 350 Rq,tary Clubs ih the 
United States and Canada are pre
senting Institutes of International 
Understanding this year, and plans 
are being made to extend these 
Institutes throughout the world. The 
general theme of the Institute pro
grams. “ Is Cooperation Possible?" 
will be discussed by the following 
speakers under these titles:

Harry Stowers, aircraft executive 
and authority on military and civil 
aircraft will open the series of pro
grams at the hi£h school auditorium 
on Feb. 17 on “Cooperation or Con
fusion in Ten-Mile-a-Minute Tra
vel?”

On Feb. 24, Captain Michael 
F ‘lding, radio news analyst, world 
traveller and adventurer, will speak 
on “Getting Together in Europe.”

March 3, Nicholas R. Doman, au
thor and lecturer, and O. S. S. mem-

We have just booked the Number One 
Rocd Show from New York, "THE GLASS 
MENAGERIÉ," Pulitzer Prize Ploy by 
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS, and starring 
HELEN MocKELLAR.
This is not o Repertoire Company, but o 
New York production.

First Prosecution 
91 DA Successful

Newly elected District Attorney 
Tom Bnily tried and won the first 
murder trial of his career Thursday, 
in Wheeler County, when Jimmy 
Poe Evans was found guilty of 
murder without malice and sen
tenced to five years in the state 
penitentiary at Huntsville.

Evans was tried before District 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich in Wheel
er County 31st Judicial District 
Court last week.

Evans was charged with the mur
der of Roy Henderson in the fall 
of 1946. Henderson was killed with 
a shotgun blast over a fifteen cent 
gambling debt the night before he 
himself was to go on trial for mur
der.

Other convictions obtained in 
Wheeler County District Court by 
District Attorney Braly were all 
burglary cases..

Two brothers, Hulbert and L. B. 
Elrod, were each sentenced to two 
years in the state penitentiary for 
burglary and Wesley Bunch, a teen
ager, received a five year suspended 
sentence for burglary. Bunch en
tered a Wheeler County • residence 
and stole a pistol. He was caught 
later sitting along the road with the 
pistol underneath him. The Elrod 
brothers were found guilty of bur
glarizing the White House Lumber 
Yard in 1945.

Miss Leona Parker will spend
Sunday night and Monday with her

! pa-ents of Miami.and customers to visit us there. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hudgel. •

Next time, send it to Master , — — — .— — • - * : —
Cleaners and notice the difference. Saturday night. Vic Diaz s Banc 
You'll be better satisfied. Master Open every Sunday night at ,30. 
Cleaners. Ph. 660.* Mr- lU,d Mrs- A- E- Ne,son’ ph,‘

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lard were « P *  ° f Pa£ pa-
in Wheeler Thursday. They also *h„L„b‘n„?

of MIksîur Hoirs, new timo; 7 Detroit 
Symphony; 9 Raymond Massey a* Abe 
Lincoln.

Municipal Audiioriu
Wednesday, February 12 

8 p. m.
$3.00 
$1.80

Pompa Shrine Club 
Plans Buffet Supper

Members of the Pam pa Shrine 
Club will get together at a buffet 
supper to be held in the American 
Legion Hall beginning at 7. Wed
nesday night. J. R. Martin, presi
dent, announced yesterday.

“All Shriners are invited, wheth
er they are members of the local 
club or not,” Martin said. He urged 
all persons who plan to attend to 
make reservations Monday, by call
ing Dale Pinson.

O'REAGAN TO COACH
SAN MARCOS, Texas—(/P)—John 

A. (Jack! O'Reagan, who won na 
tional fame with Galveston's Amer
ican Legion baseball team in 1939 
and who later starred as catcher lor 
Billy Disch’s Southwest champion
ship Longhorns of Texas University, 
has turned to the teaching end of 
sports and is now head coach at San 
Marcos Academy.

11:00— Dance Orchestra—Ml 
11 :S0- -Dance Orchestra—MB 
12:00—Sign Off.

MONDAY 
Morning

f,:30—News.
«:35—1340 Ranch.
C l »—'The niien Bible.
7:45—Breakfast Rhythm.
K :00—Editor’s Diary—MBS.
8:15—Flying Reporter.
8:30—Shady Valley Folks —
8:45—Moments of Melody.
9:00—Arthur Uaeth. News- 
9:15— Party Line.
9:JO—Songs of panny Steuber.
9:45—Plano Moods.
9:65—His Majesty the Baby.

10:00—Cecil tsrown—MBS.
10 15—Tell Your Neighbor—MBS. 
10:90—Songs in a Modern Manner. 
10:45—Flying Reporter.
11 :OORobeit Cfcrdner-Albert Warner 

News—MBS.
11:14—Coffee Time.
11:30—J. L. Swindle, News.
11:45—Music a  la Carte.
12:13—Jeweled Headline*.
12:50—Dlnnerbcl Jamboree.
12:45—Ciitckeriioard Jamboree- MBS 
1:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.

Lower FloorMBS.

—MBS. Balcony
Students

Tax Included

Address mall ordert) to
PANHANDLE CONCERTS 

Amarillo, Texas

weekend in Longview with Mr. Rob
inson's parents.

Plan to be at the Dog Patchs’
Dance every Wednesday night at the 
Southern Club. 50c admission.*

BERRY'S
PHARMACY

Want Ads Bring Resulis!--PL 666
Phone 1110100 S. Cuyler

eosse/UTRrwr
T H *r/ V £ tV C */ 9
atom '/vsrw ùw r 

f o r m s /

Boy! Is it a honey! . . ’n I've heard 

Mom say that you can get lots of 

other things for babies, too!

Chests, and high chairs, and many 

other things for babies!

AC Superheterodyne Vît 
uses 5 tubes including rectifier 

gives 6 tube performance.

Fool-proof Automatic 
k Record Changer

•m Issíts I t i  «Mia R-ftM-fMK

« - -b
■»TM,um til i ; —•** J»J

***** V S . Puf. o f

M O D E L  1 0 6
RADIO-AUTOMATIC PHONO

Attractive Dropside Crib
Attractively decorated, sturdily con' 
strueted; safe for baby. A rea
value, $13.95.

Handsomely styled. Beautifully fin- 
istied cabinet in two-ton« Walnut 
veneers, m ». . w ' 1

Handsome Youth Bed
For that “ in-between” stage when 
the child is too big for a crib, too 
small for a bed. $21.50.

Generous Juvenile Chest
Will hold aU of baby's blankets, 
clothes, etc. Strong construction.

$2950

CABINET
Sturdy High Chair

Firmly braced legs. With feeding
tray. Attractively decorated. RADIO-PHONOGRAPHCOMBINATION

locmstiv* 
Tag that 
the vitti 
deed toh

Utility Dressing Stand
Three shelves of light weight metal.
Folds away when not In use.

D O W N ,

Convenient

Quality Home Furnishings

The Perfect Gi f t

NEW
*  »

T O N E ,  P O W E R  
and VA L U Í !
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Mr. sod Mr#. Vernon Leslie Watkins

Crowsoa-Watkins Vows Exchanged 
In Double-Ring Ceremony Feb. 2

£>n Sunday afternoon, Feb 2/ at 5 o'clock in the First Meth- 
odist Church Miss Billie Don Crowson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William G. Crcwson, 412 N. Cuyler, became the bride of 
Vernon Leslie Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Watkins, 
Lefors. ---------------- -------------- ----

T h e  Socia l
Calendar

MONDAY
__ 7;00 First Baptist Boy Scouts meet

and 1« basement of church.
7:30 PyUilan Sisters will meet In the 

Hall.
7:30 Boy Scout banquet at First 

Christ lain Church.
7:30 Katnbow CSirls w ill meet.
7:30 BPW  meeting in City Club 

Booms.
8:00 Wesleyan Service Guild Group 

2 with Mra. Lee lfarrah, 605 N. Frost. 
8:30 Marina Svetlova, ballerina, and

The double-ring ceremony was 
read by the pastor. Rev. Clyde 
Smith, before an improvised arch 
o f cathedral tapers in branched can
delabra with a background of palms 
and flanked by tall white bas
ket# of white gladioli.

Introducing the ceremony by 
lighting the tape»# were Paul R.
Jones, Billy Dupne Russel 
Charles Martin Lockhart, all cousins 
o f the bride, who also acted as ush- 
er*. „  /

Miss LaNelle Scheihagen sang
’•Always"«Berlin) and “Until" (San
derson) accompanied by Miss Mic
key Casada at the organ. Miss ...
^*Sada also rendered “ I Love You company at Junior Jlluh Auditorium. 
Tnflv ’»- (Carrie Jacobs-Bond), "To Tu e s d a y
A  Wild Rose" (McDowell). “Be- 2:00 Jloukina M, D. Club at Couimu-

^ and durin8 " 'In ia c iv V : Culture Club. Sirs. Lloyd
ceremony sxttly played "Glair de RbiuShart.
Lunc” 'Depussy). The Bridal 'Chb- 2:30 El Proxresso Club,
rus from I the «nan  " I f '  2;*0 Twentieth Conturj Club with, _.n “Pej“ , Lohengrin Mre. Harrah.-
’ Wagner)) Was used for the pro- 2:30 Twentieth Century Forum. Mrs. 
«sessional 'and Mendelssohn's Wed- f*. Green, i:\oi Mary Elion. (Guest 
ihg March for the reccessional. rji.Varietaa. Study Club. Mrs. J. E.

PM d or honor was Miss Eleanor Klrcnman.
CaiTuth who wore a powder blue 'BtSkwSSS:■*“ ."” “ tkcr suit with brown acces- 1 Hutchinson. US6 N. Rtarkweath
sorles and a brown calot with shoul
der-length veil. Her flowers were 
a shoulder corsage of yellow rose
buds. Charles Jack Seals, Lefors, 
wa6 best man.

The bride, who was ¿iven In mar
riage by her father, was dressed In 
a suit of winter white with white 
gloves. 8he wore a white half-hat 
with shoulder-length veil which was 
gathered onto the hat with clusters

or.
3:00 Twentieth Century Culture 

Club. Mrs. Jack Merchant.
7:00 Sub Debs meet with Donna Ituth

UcUKtC.
7:00 K it Kat Kluh.
7:00 Ians Crenu Club will meet with 

Patsy Cox, 4!1 N. Frost.
7:00 La I ’.osa Club.
7:00—Quarterly banquet Oray-Itob- 

erls Teachers In lllirh  School Cafe
teria.

7:30 Pampa Oratorio Society. Meth
odist Church.

7:30 IIPW C business tneetlnK.
7:30 Bingo Party in American Le-

W ED NESD AY
2:00 Circle X. First Baptist XVMU. 

Mrs. John C.lllchrlst. 701 N. Dwight.
2:00 Circle 6. First Baptist WMU. 

Mrs. Ira Dearen, 1153 N. Mtarkweath-

* rj:0O Circle 7. First Baptist WMU. 
Mrs. Alton Scott. 835 E. KiiiRsmlll.

2:30 Circle I. WSCS. Mrs. Thurman 
Cline. 1135 Terrace. „

2:30 Circle 2, WSCS. Mrs. J. G. Car-

of white carnations at either side. aion-VFW  Hah 
Her shoes and bag were cherry- 
coke. For "something old" she wore 
pearl ear bobs, and “ for something 
borrowed," a hand made white 
linen handkerchief belonging to her 
aunt. Mrs. Ray Jones. She carried 
a white Bible topped by a single 
white orchid surrounded by single „
hyacinth blooms at various lengths. Kif, ." 600 N. Somerville 
producing a shbwer effect.

Mrs. Crowspn chose for her 
daughter's wedding a royal blue 
suit with black accessories and wore 
a should# corsage of white split 
carnations.

The bridegroom's mother wore 
a rust suit with black accessories.
Her flowers were white gardenias.

Presiding over the register at the 
church were Misses Bunnlc Shelton 
and Barbara Carruth.

Immediately following the cere
mony the bride’s parents enter
tained members of the wedding 
party, immediate relatives and close 
friends at an informal reception 
In thd home of Mrs. Lottie Turcott,
1000 Mary Ellen.

Mrs. Carlton Nance

2:30 Circle 3. WSC8. Mrs. L. A. Bar
ber. JO) E. Francis.

2:30 Circle ). WSCS. Mrs. Claude 
Byrd. 1213 Mary Ellen.

3:00 Circle 5. B  SCS, Mrs. Ross 
Bvars. SII N'. Faulkner.

3:00 Sunbeam Band First Baptist 
Church at the church.

3:00 Circle 2. First Baptist W MU,
Mm. S. W. Bearden. » I t  S. Banks 

3:00 Circle 3. First Baptist WMU.
Mrs. T. J. Worrell. N. Faulkner.___

3:00 circle 17. First Baptist W M U . 
Mrs. Wilson Hatcher. 21» K  Gillespie.

7:00 First Baptist Intermediate Choir 
rehearsal „  _  . ,

7:00 First Baptist Sunday School
teachers and officers meet.

7:30 Laymen's Leaitu« banquet at 
Christian Church. Harvey HI nee

8:00 Woman's Auxiliary. St. Mat
thew's Episcopal Mission, Mrs. Charles 
Cook. ’ 301 Christine.

T H U R S D A Y ________ ____
1:00 Buzeltan Class of First Baptist 

presided at Churali to have covcrod-dlsh luncheon
-  with Mrs. Ho-----1 * . c - - .  *•■* e

Starkweather.
6:00 First Baptist Girls* Ensemble 

rehearsal at the church.
7:00 First Baptist Adult Choir re

hearsal.
FR ID AY

3:00 Skellv-Khursmfll Club with Mrs. 
U. O. Candler. Jr.

2:30 Martha Class Valentine Party 
with Mrs. B W . Rone. 130» Mart Ellen.

3:00 Police Auxiliary With Mrs. Os
born Anderson.

6:30 V IVA  House Party convenes at 
Central Baptist Church. ..

7:30 VFW  Auxiliary meets In City

the punch bowl and Mrs. Ray Jones with Mrs. Howard Lockhart. 11« N. 
and ghe bride served the three- 
tiered wedding cake aftco the bride 
and groom had cut the first slice 

The bride attended the Pampa 
Schools for 11>-. years and was a 
member of the High School A Cap- 
pella choir.

The bridegroom wic graduated 
from Lefors High School where he 
was very active in football and 
boxing. He attended Texas Christ-

served 49 months) with the Navy. 
Ho is now employed by the Texas 
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkins are making 
their home at 1309 Rham S t

7:30 Rainbow Girls, 
White Deer.

Masonic Hall at

VFW Auk. Members 
Take Refreshments, 
Cheer tô Patients

1 m
Ugili

Several 
VFW Ai

embers ol the Pampa 
liary went to Amarillo

Entre Nous Club Is 
Entertained Friday 
By Mrs. Maye Skaggs

Members of the Entre Nous Club 
were entertained at a luncheon Fri
day at 1 o’clock by Mrs. Maye 
Skaggs In her liome north o l the 
city.

Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor presided ov*r
Thursday/night for their'regiiiw  the brlef business sesskm ln the 
monthly visit to patients In the Vet- absence of the president, Mrs. J- C. 
erans' Hospital Farrington Mrs. Norman WaBMtg

Misses Hula Mears and Joan Con- led in a group discussion on Spring 
I’arnpa High School students, A * * »  • " *  Spring (gwdMln«.

E  several vocal and piano selcc- P ®  Valentine Mottf ws8 carried 
And also led the group in a out in the table appointments and

sing-soi group ... -  decorations used throughout the 
of ice crcaui, liome- entertaining rooms, 
hev bars and cigar- A delicious luncheon of chicken- 
to the l'r7 patients mushroom-spaghetU-VhgeUbie salad

___ members who also Muffed celery and olives, fruit salad
ted a number of' books to *nd Mjgel food cake was served by

the hostess to those present.
*  ■ ■ i. ..  . . . »  ■■■

COVERED-DISH LUNCHEON 
The Euzelifui Class of the First 

list Church is having a covered- 
luncheon in the home of Mrs

Lockhart, 11 « N. Stark-

“
a nur-

. Y  W A  House Parly 
Convenes at Central 
Baptist on Feb. 14

The Baptist Palo Dura Associa
tion's, Young Women's Auxiliary 
house party will be held at the Cen
tral Baptist Church here on Friday 
anti Saturday. Feb. 14-15, it was re
vealed today by Mrs. James Ragland, 
Young People's secretary of the as
sociation, os she announced the 
program for the two-day event.

The Friday evening program fol
lows.

6:30—Registration.
7:00—Dinner.
7:4S—Song Service.

—7:55—Devotional. First Church Y. 
W  A., Pampa.

8:10—Inspirational message, Mrs. 
A. D. Foreman, First Baptist, Ama
rillo.

7:35—Hymn and recreation.
8:g0—Model missionary program, 

Amarillo First Church Y. W. A.’s. 
9:15—Picture "Door to Heaven". 
9:45—Mission book review, Mrs. 

J. R. Sutphen, Phillips' First 
Church.

10:45—Hearty party—bedtime. 
Saturday morning program:
6:30 — Devotional. Velma Ruth 

Umphfres, Phillips’ First Church. 
6:r-5—Special music.
7:00—Breakfast.
7:30—Song service.
7:45—Story, Pampa Central Y. W. 

A.’s.
All unmarried girls between the 

ages of 16 and 25 are invited and a 
good time is promised for everyone 
attending.

The meals are being prepared by 
Fust. Central and Calvary Baptist 
Churches of Pampa, and First Bap
tist of Phillips.

All churches are asked to please 
notify Mrs. Ragland by mall of the 
number of representatives they are 
sending. Her aidress is Mrs. James 
Ragland, 1422 N. Russell, Pampa.

"Building Materials"
Is Bell Club Topic
"Insulation helps safeguard health 

and makes your home more comfort
able by retaining heat, promotbig 
even temperatures, and preventing 
drafts in the winter and will reduce 
temperatures up to 15 degrees In the 
summer," Miss Ann Hastings. Gray 
County home demonstration agent, 
told members of the Bell Club Wed
nesday afternoon when they met 
with Mrs. Jess Norris.

“By properly insulating your house 
you can cut fuel consumption up to 
30 percent every year, and fuel sav
ings actually pay for your insulation 
In a few years,” Miss Hastings said, 
as she talked to the members on 
"Building Materials” .

Mrs. L. C. O’Neal gave a short 
demonstration on the proper method 
of making a seed box for planting 
tomatoes.
Mrs. Roland Dauer presided at the 

business meeting. Mrs. Charles 
Warminski, Mrs. Ernest McKnight 
and Mrs. J. B. Jones were appointed 
as a committee to revise the club 
constitution and by-laws.

Members answered roll call with 
"Improvement I  would like to make” .

plans were made for a Valentine 
party to be held Feb. 15 at 7:30 
p. m. at the Bell Community House 
with Mrs. O'Neal as hostess.

Refreshments 
guest. MrtT jack Morris, 
tings and Mesdaraes J. M. Keel, H. 
Keahey. Enunett Osborne. David 
CoUis, C. D. Arrington, Henry Ur- 
banezyk. Jones, Dauer, Warminski. 
McKnight. and O’Neal.

The next meeting will be Feb. 19 
with Mrs. ColUs, 1209 N. Russell.

Panhandle Women 
Attend WSCS Zone 
Meeting in Claude

PANHANDLE— (Special) —Mem
bers of the Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service went to Claude 
Wednesday where they attended a 
zone meeting with members from 
churches of White Deer, Buchanan 
St., Amarillo, Tenth St., Amarillo, 
and Ban Jacinto, Amarillo.

This was the first meeting since 
the Amarillo District of the Meth
odist Church had been divided and 
organization of the zone was the 
first piece of busine®. The Zone 
was named “ The Mary Jane Arm
strong Zone.” after a missionary 
who works with lepers. Mrs. Charles 
Franklin, Panhandle, was elected 
Zone leader, and Mrs. J. H. Court
ney of San Jacinto. Amarillo, as 
secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. Homer Brumley. Hereford, 
district secretary, was In charge of 
the program which had for a theme 
“Stewardship for All of Life.” She 
was also In charge of a round-table 
discussion of the goals for 1947 and 
solutions for local problems with 
members from all auxiliaries taking 
part. District officers assisting her 
were Mrs. J. R. Moore, Amarillo: 
Mrs. Phil Oates, Amarillo; Mrs. 
Kermit Lawson, Panhandle, and 
Mrs. Duane Bruce, White Deer.

In the Pledge service which closed 
the day’s meeting $1,070 was pled
ged for conference work for another 
year.

Luncheon was served by the, hos
tess church to about 70 members 
from tables decorated with a Val
entine motif.

The next meeting of the zone will 
be in the late summer In Panhan
dle.

Those attending from Panhandle 
were Mesdamcs Kermit Lawson. J. 
E. Weatherly. Charles Franklin. J. 
L. Sllmp, F. J. Holcroft, Clara Cor
nelius, Maggie Sterling, J. L. Arm
strong, R. F. Surratt. W. E. Fisher, 
and Miss Martha Metcalf.

Mobeetie OES Has 
Colled Meeting

MOBEETIE— (Special/— Members 
o f the OES met with* the Deputy 
Qrand Matron, Mrs. Nell Christian, 
Claude, Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock in a called meeting.

Mrs. Christian met with the Chap
ter to give instructions to the 
Worthy Matron and other officers. 
Her instructions were Interesting 
and very helpful and were closed 
with oh inspiring poem.

A social hour was enjoyed during 
which refreshments of sandwiches, 
pickles, potato chips, doughnuts, 
and coffee were served to Mrs. 
Christian. Thelma Barfield. Claren
don; Lillian Lee, Annie Ruth Lee, 
Viola Pennington, Betra Farmer. 
Jean Lewis. Cora Hyatt, Elsie Scrib
ner, Orville Greenhouse, Claudlt 
Martin, Mary Haoel Van Zandt, 

i Davis, Thelma Dunn, Bessie 
Ooze lie Patterson, and
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Marriage on January 26 Announced

Mrs. I. V. F. Robinson
Mrs. Hester KiIIion, 218 E. Kingsrrtill, announces the mar

riage of her daughter, Bertha Mae, to I. V. F Robinson son 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Robinson, Longview. The vows were 
read ot Tucumcari, N- M., on Sunday afternoon Jon. 26.

Mrs’. Robinson is a graduate of Pampa High School and 
was formerly employed by ihe Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. Mr. Robinson attended the Loncjview schools and Kil
gore Junior College, Kilgore. He is employed by the Stan- 
olind Oil and Gas. Co.

They are making their heme ot 119 N. Gillespie
Initiation Service 
Held by OES Feb. 4k

MOBEETIE—(Special)—The de
grees of the Order of Eastern Star 
was conferred very impressively up
on Cleta Fae Trimble and Ida Far
mer when members of the Order 
met in regular session Tuesday 
evening at 7:30.

The Chapter was opened in reg
ular order and after the business 
was dispensed with a social hour 
was enjoyed with refreshments of 
sandwiches, potato cliips, olives, 
angel food cake, and coffee being 
served to the following: Chester and 
Imogene Lewis, John and Thelma 
Dunn, Aubrey and Orville Green - 

7 FrorartHTcrazeUe Patterson, 
and Bessie Galmar, E. E. John- 

son.JFleda Godwin, Mayme Patter
son. Wylenc Davis. Betra Farmer, 
Viola Pennington. Lillian Lee. An
nie Ruth Lee. Corn Hvatt. Elsie 
Scribner, Claudia Martin, Goldie 
McCauley. Hester Beck. Mary Hazel 
Van Zandt. Oladvs Salley. Helen 
Russ. Cleta Fae Trimble, and Ida 
Farmer.

A tarpon can jump 18 feet into 
the air.

Plan Tea Honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Goulter

PANHANDLE — (Special) — The 
Christian Circle met in the home 
of Mrs. Wade Johnson Wednesday 
afternoon for a continuation of the 
study of the Book of Job, with chap
ters 23, 24, and 25 being studied.

In the business session plans were 
(node for a tea Wednesday, Feb. 
19. in the home of Mrs. J. F. Wea
therly, honoring Mr. and Mrs. O. 
J. Goiter, missionaries who are 
returning to China. An Invitation 
is extended to all church people 
in Panhandle and neighboring towns 
to attend this reception.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mesdamcs j .  F. Weather
ly. Lloyd Miller, Carl Metcalf, J. B. 
Howe, Faye Herndon and M. L. 
Bender.

Bingo Party Planned 
By VFW Auxiliary i

Members of the VFW Auxiliary 
will have a bingo party in the Le- 
gicn-VFW Hall Tuesday night at 
7:30, all the proceeds of which will 
go to the National President's Foun
dation Fuftd to establish a home for 
women and children of veterans of 
foreign wars.

Concert at 8:30 Tomorrow Night

j  * »  .
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Marina Svetlova, prima ballerina
mer, in which she and her company 
covered 22 countries and gave 30 
performances, her parents arrived 
from Paris. She had not seen them 
in seven years. Because of travel 
conditions they could not accom
pany her so she took them to her 
lodge in New Jersey where they 
awaited her return. Svetlovas tour-

Toinorrdw evening the Pampa 
Community Concert Association will 
present Marina Svetlova, prima bal
lerina of the Metropolitan Opera 
Association. The performance will 
start at 8:30 in the auditorium of 
the Junior High School and ad
mission will be by membership card, 
except for those in the militaiy 
service who may purchase single 
admission at the door.

Appearing with Svetlova will be 
two solo dancers, Robert Roland, her 
partner, and the international dance 
lavoritc, Elena Imaz; also Claude 
Jean Chiasson. concert pianist, who 
provides a brilliant musical back
ground for the dancers. He not only 
plays for the dancers but will pre
sent "Impromptu" (Faure). “Waite 
in O Plat" tChooln). and "Garden.; 
in the Rain" (Debussy) among his 
solo numbers tomorrow night.

In the midst of ell her artistic ac
tivity Svetlova, born In Paris' of 
Russian parents, finds time some
how for a variety of Interests and 
enthusiasms. Aviation Is one of her 
Interests, for at the age of 12 her 
father, a Russian World War I  ace, 
taught her to fly and at 16 she re
ceived her pilot's license and has 
over 300 solo hours to her credit.

Four days belore she departed on 
her South American tour last sum-

lnc plans now include her father 
who is In charge of the station wa
gon, and her mother as costume mis
tress.

Among the dances to be seen 
here will be "Onlatea: The Dream 
of Pymallon" (Debussy), ‘"Romeo 
and Juliet" (Tschaikovsky). and 
"Student Performance” (Ponchlelli) 
with Svetlova and Roland, imaz 
will present “Ta Dolores Jota" (Bre
ton) and “Serenata" (Malats). while 
a solo number by Roland will be 
“Buffoon Dance" (Rimsky-Korsa
koff). ~
Svetlova will Include “Dance of 

the Elf" (Orieg), “Oay Nineties' 
(Deems Taylor), and "Variation 
from the Faust Ballot” (Gounod) 
among her aolo dances.

The visit of this artist to Pampa 
lias been looked forward to for 
many months and the members of 
the association are certain that real
ization will be better than anticipa
tion.

Gray-Roberls Unit of 
Stale Teachers Assn. 
Meets Tuesday Night

Frank Jackson, president of the 
Texas State Teachers Association 
will be principal .-.peaker at the sec
ond quarterly banquet and meeting 
of the Oray-Roberts Unit of the 
State Association Tuesday evening 
at 7 o'clock in the cafeteria of the 
Pampa High School.

This will be the second quarterly 
meeting of the year. The speaker 
will be introduced bv Elmer A. 
Wooten, superintendent of schools 
at Canyon, and president of the 
Northwest Conference for Educa
tion.

Music for the occasion will be fur
nished by high school, students irom 
Lefors and the li.vocation will be 
given by J. A. Me»*':, Punipn.

Officials of *he local group in
clude Virginia Vaughn, president, 
Piiinpa; J. A. first vice presi
dent; John F»r.imirg, second vice 
president, Lefor-: Frank P. Wilson, 
treasurer, MeLean; and Huelyn Lay- 
cock, secretary. Pampa.

Methodist Friendship 
Class Is Entertained 
With Coffee Thursday

The Friendship Class of the First 
Methodist Church was entertained 
with r. coffee Thursday morning In 
the home of Mrs. Roy Bourland, 
114 Christine.

The coffee was given In honor of 
two winning groups in an attend
ance contest which just ended. 
Groups 1 and 2. Mrs. Edwin Vicars 
and Mrs. John Hcssey. chairman, 
entertained Groups 2 and 4. Mrs. 
J. G. Cargile and Mrs. H. L. Jordan, 
chairmen.

Mrs. Joe Vincent and Mrs. Sher
man White poured coffee. The ta
ble centerpiece was a bouquet of 
red and white carnations, and the 
Valentine motif was carried out in 
decorations throughout the enter
taining rooms.

Several piano selections were giver] 
during the morning by Mrs. Irvin 
Cole.

Those present were Mesdames 
John K. Sweet. Fred Radcliff, Rol
and Dauer. Clyde Blackwell. Joe 
Vincent and Nancy Sue Vincent. 
Edwin Vicars. E. C. Hart. John 
Hetscy, H. J. Davis, W. R. Campbell, 
Fred Cary’, Lee Harrah. R. S. Mc
Connell, J. E. Otlbert, Claude Byrd, 
Henry Jordan. Irvin Cole. Luther 
Pierson, J. E. Kirchman. S. C. Evans. 
Claud Drew. Prank Tealy, B. 8. Via. 
Jerry Strickland, H. B. Strickland, 
John Kurtzweil, R. D. Morris. Ralph 
Thomas, J. R. Spearman, Herman 
Jones. R. J. Epps. Myrtle Robinson, 
Joe Hodge. V. L. Boyles. H. E. Carl
son, R. K. Elkins. H. R. Thomas, 
John Keller, Ed Weiss, Jr, F. A. 
Drum. Walter Punlance, Judith 
Akright. Horace McBee, A. A. Kelly, 
J. O. Cargile, Frank W. Wilson. 
W. R. Ewing, A. B. Carruth. Tom 
Cook. H. H. Butler. Joe Shelton, 
Roxir Spangler. Diane Brooks. H. V. 
McCarkle, J. B. Knox. Joe Key. C. 
S Boston, R. C. Lackey. Roy Bour- 
larid, and Sherman Whjte.

WSCS Circles Met 
For Study Wednesday

Circles of the First Methodist 
Women’s Society for Christian Serv
let met Wednesday afternoon with 
the appointed hostesses for further 
study on “Stewardship”. Chapters 
from the study book which were 
studied at this time were "The Fam
ily and Government as Areas of 
Christian Stewardship” . "The Far
ther Reaches of Christian Steward
ship” , and “Races and Nations”.

Circle 2 met with Mrs. W. L. 
Boosa with Mrs. R. W. Lane pre
siding over the business meeting. 
Mrs. Lloyd Stallings presented the 
devotional after which the group 
sang “Help Somebody Today". Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas taught the study 
course. Fifteen members and one 
visitor were i resent.

Circle 3 met with Mrs. C. W. 
Andrews with 13 members and one 
guest present: Mrs. Irvin Cole pre
sided. “A Charge to Keep I Have" 
was sung and Mrs. Henry Jordan 
led in prayer. Mrs. Joe Shelton 
gave a devotional from “The Upper 
Room". Mrs. Clarence Coffin as
sisted Mrs. Jordan In presenting 
the lesson study. Mrs. Lillian 
Blythe' was a guest speaker. Her 
subject was "Problems of Pampa 
With Truant Children”.

Circle 4 met in the Junior High 
Department of.the church with 17 
members and 2 visitors, Mrs. H. H. 
Butler and Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
president of the WSCS. Mrs. J. E. 
Kirschman presided over the -busi
ness ession. Mrs. George W. 8cott 
read Scriptures from the Bible on 
“Stewardship”, and Mrs. F. W. Shot- 
well taught the lesson.

Circle 5 met in the church parlor 
with Mrs. Vernon Langley as host
ess. Mrs. A. E. McLennan, chair
man, had charge of the business. 
The group sang "Must Jesus Bear 
the Cross Alone". Mrs. Loyce Cald
well taught the study lesson.

Dinner Party Given 
Elmer E. Wilson in 
Honor of Birthday

Mrs. Elmer E. Wilson, 1405 W. 
Erowning. gave a dinner party 
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock in 
honor of her husband’s birthday.

Mr. Wilson received many attrac
tive and useful gifts which he 
opened after dinner.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell Sullivan and daughter, 
Jeanette. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Love and daughter, Nancy. Jim and 
Elmer Dean Wilson, the honoree 
and the hostess.

Cuyler Study Club 
Wilt Be Hostess to ' 
Carson County Clubs

PANHANDLE—(Special) The Car
son County Federation of Women’s 
Clubs will meet Monday. Feb. 10 in 
the Panhandle High School Audi
torium with the Cuyler Study Club 
as hostess.

Wendell Cain, head of the speech 
department of White Deer High 
School, will present several o f his 
pupils In dramatic selections and 
the girl s trio will sing several num
bers. Mrs. R. C. Forsyth will pre
sent several of her pupils In piano 
numbers.

- V, *•- - •..
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M r. and M rs . Kenneth Kyle _____________

Miss Thelma Davis, Kenneth L. Kyle 
Wed in Afternoon Ceremony Feb. 1

Miss Thelma Davis, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. John R. Davis, 
1021 S. Sumner, became the bride of Kenneft) L. Kyle, son Of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kyle, at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon, Feb.
1, in the First Baptist Church with Rev. E. Douglas Carver 
reading the single ring ceremony.
---------------------------------- ------------ Miss Velma Davis, twin sister o f

M - T l a v  ^ ¡r f in n l n f the bride was maid of honor. She
G L llU U l UI was dressed in a white suit with

black accessories and wore a shoul-
I n s t r u c t i o n  H e l d  der cors°8e of red rosebuds. Der-l l i a i l U l I I U U  J iC IU  re, Cammrron was best man.
_  _  , The bride wore a powder blue
By Calvary W M U

Members or the Calvary WMU *  hat 
Circles met at the church Monday tlons with a shoulder-length veil, 
morning at 10:30 for an all-day Her corsage was of white gardenias. 
School of Instruction with 20 mem- Mrs- D?,vls‘ 016. S “ '
bers and two visitors present. wore a black: suit Fith matching

Mrs. George Moore led the open- accessories and a shoulder corsage 
ing prayer and Mrs. Lottie Wiggins, of Pink split-carnations.
Lefors, led the song service. Mrs. The groom's mother was dressed 
S. L. Love. WMU president, gave in a grey suit with black accessories, 
the- welcoming address and Mrs. Her corsage was also o f pink split- 
Melvin Hill brought the devotional, carnations.
Socia l music was furnished by Mrs. Others attending the wedding 
James R. Reavis. were Mr. and Mrs. James A. Lewie.

A covered-dish luncheon was scrv- Miss Evaughn Kyle. Miss Mary 
ctl from an attractively decorated Rutherford and H. T. Hampton, 
table in the dining room of the Jr.
church during the noor hour. Refreshments were served in the

terThose present were Mesdames
Wiggins. Heck. Dcavis. Hill. Love, mmhirx
Moore. Jack Robertson. Jack Willi- £ “  i ° rri 1 °
ford. B. F. Walker. Claude Heiskell. iricnds'
H. C. Black shear. J. E. Willis. C. E. ,^The bride was graduated from 
Humphries. Collins Webb. C. G. Shel- *5?. PamPa Hl« h School. Class of 
ton J. B Crocker. R. O. Clements. L9^ '  ftnd froin DraU8hn's Business 
S. L Lov.e; L  G. Atchlev J. F Mat- ColleGe in Lubbock. She is now em- 
thews. L. P. Fort, Kenneth Lamb. Pj°>’ed as a bookkeeper by the Texas 
and C. E. Boyd. Furniture Co.

The groom is a graduate of Pam
pa High School. Class of 1941, 
w here he played football and bas
ketball with the Pampa Harvesters, 
and served four years with the 
Navy, 30 months of that time being 
spent overseas. He is employed by 

The Young People of Calvary Ernest E. Hudgins and Co, in- 
Baptist Church met Sunday night, terior decorators.

Hour of Christian 
Fellowship Held 
By Young People

Feb. 2. for an hour o f Christian 
Fellowship.

The group was led in several songs 
by A. L. Abernathy and Charlotte 
Larkin, was in charge of the meet
ing Mrs. Henry Heck, Wilson, play
ed for the groups.

During the Fellowship Mrs. Heck 
discussed “Young People for Christ", 
followed by two duets, "They Will

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle are making
their home at 725 N. Wells

Dry Skin Thoroughly 
To Prevent Chapping

R.v ALICIA HART 
NKA Staff Writer

_  _  . ■  ■  Best safeguard against chapping
Be Done by Jeannette Fort and is to dry skin thoroughly after a 
Shirley Lowe, and “Give of Your bath. The hurried slapping-on of 
Best to the Master" by Jean Epper- a towel may pass without incident 
son and Don Latkin A talk on during warm weather but in the 
"Our Challenge to the Future Lead- winter this hit-or-miss method In
ti rs ot America" was given by Leon rites skin dryness.
Eaves. In closing Negro spirituals Recommending the friction of a 
were sung by tiie group after which rough towel to rub off dried 
it was dUmlssed with prayer and that tendTlo n X  l^ s  a n d ^ h ^  
singing Blest Bo the Tie . ders look channeri nr miurh h#an

Those attending were Mrs Collins ty wise model 
Webb sponsor. Mrs. Heck. Mr. and Murine too often s ^ L ^ T  ^  
Mrs. A. L. Abernathy and Bobbie. e X  time t^ en  lS e  s h r i l l  £  
Gene and Jeanette Fort. Don and ward vou with a 
Clmrleno Spencer. Owvndoivn and „  y° U smoother skb»-
Geraldine Willis. Jean Epperson. , Mar-y s tip for emerging more 
Vivian Gray, dhirley Lowe, Edna , -skinned from your bath Is 
Rose White. John Proctor, Johnny “? CJ™C baUl oil int<> your water. 
Earp, Charlotte Larkin, Jimmie Its. va,ue asldc /rom perfuming the 
Swearingen. John and Donald Blue, ualer an«  making a hath more 
Neal Keys, Morris Spencer, Charlie *5 easa, • according to this model.
Evert, Earl Wallin, Clovis J. Proc- 14 ,n lmP»rting a lubricating film 
tor. Richard Gee. Don Larkin, and *° tbe skin that lnsures sleekness 
Leon Eaves of the Texas Slate for ‘ “ e day'
Guard. • Wise girls, like Mary, make a

All young people are cordially in- point of drawing a tub of rinsing 
vlted to attend these meetings every water after the soapy water is 
Sunday night. drained I f  the second tub is cool,

. - .- r - -  , your rinse does double duty of
Fujiyoma, highest peak in Japan, washing o ff every trace of soap and 

has been an extinct volcano for closing pores relaxed by the heat 
many years.__________________  from a hot t»th .

•  >VE, THTWQMEN ~
YouYe Never Too Old

~  By RUTH M1LLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

"There exists for every woman 
the possibility of being a creative 
artist in terms of her own person.

■ To whatever degree women at 
any age dress to 
suit men. the old
er woman if she 
has retained her 
desire to be pleas
ing in men's eyes 
will do the same."

That comment 
didn’t come from 
a fashion or beau
ty authority but 
from psychologist 
George Lawton,

Ruth Millett kr w SPras°b muchy 
about the problems involved in "Ag
ing Successfully" — the title of his 
latest book — as any man In the 
country.

Most young women (bobbysoxers 
excluded) approach the job of mak
ing themselves as attractive as 
possible in the manner of the cre
ative artist.

to Dress Well
But all too often when a woman 

gets along toward middle-age she 
begins to lose her "artMt’s eye" in 
regard to her own person.

Then she settles down to drabness. 
Or she goes in for fashion without 
regard as to whether or not the 
fashions she follows really help her 
to present her most attractive self 
to others. .

Such women wear crazy hats that 
startle, rather than please. They 
wear clothes that, instead of con
cealing figure-faults, make them 
more glaring 
NEVER STOP TRYING

But at that, they're doing 
than their sisters who 
drabness. •

It should be a 1
the same time a i____ _
to the woman who 
young that her looks 
clothes are just aa im
50 or 68 as they w ere_______
30 or 30. And that as long 
live» there is far her ’the 
tty of being a creative 
terms of her own-«

-'ht



A P a M Pa  NEWS Mrs. Maria Metfalf 
Honored on Her 74th 
Birthday by Family

PANHANDLE — (Special) The 
College at eDnton. For the past 
two years she has been connected 
with the Panhandle Public School 
system.

Mr. Oripp is a graduate of Pan
handle High School and attended 
Texas Tech at Lubbock before en
tering the armed forces where he 
served for three years in both the 
European and Pacific Theatres. He 
is now connected with his brother. 
Spicer. in the Oripp Brothers' Ber-

Preside ai McLean Rainbow Meeting ¡Woman Narrowly
¡Escapes in Early

Moriag-Gripp Uñes 
Planned for Feb. 9nifred Bonham Dee Cummings, route 3. Panhandle: 

Mrs Earl Williams. Conway, and 
Mrs. W. C. Powers. White P«*r. 
are other members of the nursing 
committee of the county and may 
be contacted for further informa
tion

Be in Panhandle 
>ruary 10 to 12
¿¿HANDLE—(Special)—Mrs. J. 
owe, county chairman ol Home 
ihg for Carson County Chapter 
he American Red Cross, an
te«? that Miss Winifred Bon- 
. ntlrsing field representative 
bo lh Panhandle Peb. 1012 to 
irettlnitiary work in connection 
, A school of nursing to be 
ht here from March 12 to May

PANHANDLE—(Special) Mr. and 
Mis. Taite Moring, Stephenville. 
announce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Catherine, to Glenn Oripp. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Oripp, Pan
handle. ■

The marriage vows will be read 
on Sunday, Peb. 9, in the bride’s 
home in Stephenville.

Miss Moring is a graduate of 
Stephenville High School. John

Morning Blaze
Mrs. Ruby Bonham. 103 N. West

St., narrowlv escaped being burned, 
alive early Saturday morning when 
site was tuken from her Naming bed 
by city firemen wearing smoke 
masks in order to get to her.

Chief Ben White said the tire 
that engulfed Mrs. Bonham's apart
ment was probably caused by a 
faulty gas pipe.

Two of the apartment's rooms be
came a raging inferno with flames 
eating up practically ail of the 
furniture and all of Mrs. Bonham’s 
clothing. Laying three booster 
lines firemen were forced to don 
smoke masks to get into the burn
ing building and then battled for 
30 hot minutes to quench the fire.

Mrs. Bonham was taken to Wor
ley Hospital and treated for minor 
burns of the shoulder and hand and 
then released.

The twin apartment house be
longs to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ward, 
who reside next door. Mrs. Ward 
stated yesterday afternoon that 
while the house was insured the 
furniture wasn’t. Damage was re
garded as high bV both the chief 
and the Wards, but no estimate was 
made as yet.

Mrs. Bonnam and her 10 year old 
daughter Will reside with the Ward 
family until the apartment is re
paired and livable again.

The alarm was turned in at 12 
midnight and firemen remained on 
the scene until after 1 a. m.

Earlier Friday evening firemen 
were called to the Huff farm, 7 
miles northeast of the city, to ex
tinguish a small blaze caused by a 
blow torch used In thawing out wa
ter pipes. According to Pire Chief 
White damage there wes slight.

From 1920 to ¿46,the Quality of 
regular »trade gasoline in the United 
Stales rose from, 50-octane to 78- 
octaste.

SQUIRREL HUNT
WAUKEGAN, OL iJP)—For two 

| days Mrs. Evelyn Flnel was unoes- 
,cis.sful In coaxing a squirrel out of 
! its home atop the damper In her 
1 chimney fireplace so she railed tlie 
fire department.

Two firemen let down a 10-foot 
pole into the chimney as a third 
fireman heckled and threatened the 
squirrel from the fireplace below. 
The object was to encourage the 
animal to run up the pole and out 
of the chimney.

But the squirrel fooled the fire
men—after teasing them for an 
hour. He ran down the chimney 

-irtr th? house. Then Mrs. Find and 
tlie firemen spent another io min
utes chasing the animal y round the 
l ouse until he left — by the front

Detten, Blanche, Alice, • 
Lawrence, Paul, Floyd, Rail 
Mary, Irene ant Miss Marti 
calf, all of Panhandle.

Ethel Grodon, itinerant nurse 
Southwestern Area Office in 
Ils. Mo., will teach the cour-

Ç. H. Bell, Panhandle: Mrs

SPRING CLASS 
OPENS 

March the 4th
Write Today for 

Information

5AN JACINTO  
Ü À U T Y  SCHOOL

w. 6th Amarillo, Texa

you'll find the Scotty label and medallion <vi every genuine RQTMVÒOR

:,; _S. DELMA BUTE AM 
Mother Advisor

McLEAN — Patsy Alexander, 
worthy advisor, and Mrs. Delrna 
Butram, mother advisor, of the Mc
Lean Rainbow Assembly, presided at 
the first meeting of the new of
ficers Monday night This was also 
the beginning of the seednd year of 
Rainbow work here.

The local Assembly went to Sham
rock Thursday night to initiate their 
first class consisting of 34 girls.

Melba Miller and Mildred Hollo
way were Installed a.s treasurer and 
choir director respectively. Betty 
Wpde, retiring worthy advisor, pre
sented Mary Beth D'Spain with a 
gift for knowing her part the best 
last term. Margie West was also 
presented a gift by Betty for being 
second best.. The Advisor)’ Board 
had previously decided who would 
receive the awards. Mrs. Wode gave 
Bobbie Hedrick a beautiful gift fqr 
being such an efficient recorder. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wode are members of the 
Advisory Board.

Rainbow Girls Will 
Meet in White Deer

The Rainbow Girls Will hold a 
j pedal meeting for initiation at 
White Deer Friday night. Fet^ 14, 
at 7:30 in the Masonic Hall.

They will have a called meeting 
on special dispensation

All Eastern Star; and Masons who 
will be able to go and take their 
cars are asked u> get in touch wilii 
Mrs. Carl Anderson, phone 237-J, or 
Mrs. R. A. Hankliousp, phone 76.

There are approximately 305 nat
ural lakes in Illinois.

PATSY ALEXANDER 
Worthy Advisor

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H S  S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1916
Now Air Conditioned 

We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays

Scarf Gives Your 
Collar a Break

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Scarves are needed for yoeman 
service to protect your winter coat 
front your neck make-up. Even if 
you don't like these neck pieces, 
you ought to wear one out of re
spect for a coat collar tiiat can’t be 
cleaned as often as a scarf.

A scarf should be tied with some 
taste or draiied for effect — not 
flung around the neck like a prize 
fighter's towel.

Since a scarf has the power to 
make or wreck your costume—even 
one topped by a fabulous mink coat 
—it should be picked with care.

Properly, the dominant color in 
a scarf should pick up the domi
nant color of your clothes. A 
woman with a discerning eye for 
el forts will think time wall client 
in searching for a scarf that echoes 
as many as two colors of her cos
tume. Say, for example, she wears 
a gray suit with a yellow blouse. 
She wouldn’t be attempting the 
impossible if she wanted to sleuth 
down a neckerchief that combines 
these two colors.

I f  the coat that completes this 
ensemble is brown, she might even 
find a

F » * /  THEY’RE ( WHAT A SHAME ' AMERICAN
STEAM LAUNDRY

KNOWS NOW TO 
LAUNDER THE FINEST .
FABRICS ~-----<

FULL OF NAIL S  
HOLES FROM THE -

STRETCHER ROTH MOOR* 
CHECKED SUITS

have checked in 

fo r spring

For Finer Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning- 
Try a

Dr. Goorgo Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bai 
Phone 1482 tor appointâtes

scarf which »auvely inte
grates the gray, yellow and brown 
colors of her clothes.

Raucous 'Laughter 
Mars Loveliness

A woman can be beautiful, well- 
dressed. sauyely - mannered and 
know her way around the world, 
yet have these impressions of charm 
wrecked by her loud or raucous

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

■hone 47 Pampo, Texas

Checks in the suits of 
. for smart 

worsted checks ore very, 
very good this spring. But 
there are no checks on 
Rothmoor quality nor on 
Rothmoor style.

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly'Fatson describes that kind of laughter 

as nervous explosiveness. She says 
it's often mirthless, and is more 
apt to be a defense mechanism 
than a happy emotional reaction.

But luckily an unpleasant guf
faw can be changed into a merry, 
rippling laugh which, says our ex
pert. is the way a laugh should 
sound.

To remedy the trouble wliich 
effects the boisterous laugh—it’s 
trapped in the throat bv muscular 
constructions—Miss Wilson says to
re-train it to start from the dia 
phragm At that point of origin a 
laugh can be controlled, made flex
ible, be released loudly or softly.

The training? Practice deep
breathing exercises. While breath
ing deeper, as deep down as the 
diaphragm, says Miss Wilson, prac- 
Uce exploding silent, mirthless ha- 
ha-ha sounds from that point of 
origin in jerky gusts of air.

These exercises create a channel 
for a laugh which with practice 
will take to the new longer route 
with hearty, bubbling or rippling 
sound.

Crested wheat- grass was intro
duced into tlie United States from 
the plains of Russia. Siberia, and 
Mongolia, in 1896.

I t ’ a simple. I t ’s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. I t ’s easy— no trouble at all 
and costs little. It  contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces o f liquid 
Barcentrate ( formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
Juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doesn't 
ihOw the simnle. ensv wav to lose

bulky-fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches o f excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calYes and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your mop^y back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N ote how 
quickly bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive 
vouthful annearinv and active.

A T  A GLANCE, you get the whole 
story—Bank Auto Loans are popular 
because they offer you the most In 
economy and personalized attention.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PAM PA, TEXAS

Resources Exceed $10,000,000

Member F D I C
i o t K O W  H E R E  -  -  -  IN S U R E  L O C A L L Y

ROTHMOOR*Debonaire Easter Fashions
Coots gives you classic coats o f

rich butter soft woolens
Again the teens are lucky gals! Every 

style, whether it be coat, suit or dress, 

in our^Easter Parade oj fashions is 

a winner. — Gentle in line but sturdy
t o s u r v i v e a  "casually 
country" life, this Roth
moor combines superb 
tailoring with luxurious 
fabric.

Shop Early for Easier
Use Our Layaway

COATS-SU ITS

Block calfskin, closed med 
ium heel and bump toe.

10 95New Spring Merchandise 
Arriving Daily!

I N F A N T ' S  W E A R
M.iny new baby things to choose from. Christening 

dresses, sweaters, blankets.

Panhandle’s Mast Exclusive Children’s Wear Store 

IM SOUTH CUTLER PHONE 3 »
Pampa's Quality Deportment Store

* i i i w i i « « i w n e

.......f SIS „ CUV'
RAV SHEPHER }CLVr,

-------- -T O W N E R  I
. PHONE 205 PAMPA. T^Xf.b

CKHfiRT
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Flu  Formnlaled on 
Nigralioa of Workers
’ MEXICO C ITY—(Ay-Recommcn- 
jhtlon of joint U. S.-Mexico agree- 
nif-nts designed to prevent migration 
W Mexican workers to the U. S. 
dhd their employment there at wages 
priok approved standards. was dis-

t doted last night by the foreign of
fice. /

It was announced that the joint 
ti. B.-Mexican Immigration Com
mission had agreed to recommend 
to the two governments that these 
measures be put into effect.

1. Increased border precautions to 
prevent illegal entry into the U. S.

2. Investigation by U. S. authori
ties of the possibility of legal action

against employers' Who hire Mexi
cans illegally In the U. 8- .

S. Return to the U. 8.-Mexlcan 
border of all Mexicans presently In 
the U. S. illegally. In order that a 
selection o f workers be made, there 
status regularized, and some re
turned to work in accordance with 
contracts approved t»y oath govern
ments.

Read Pam pa News Want Ada

Pre-Fabricated 
Steel Garages

oim c iv ic .
I CLUBS

; - - H i

V . *347 12 «  20-»t. I-car nxa

• RUST-RESISTANT

• WEATHERPROOF

• WATERPROOF

• FIREPROOF

^Protect your car at lowest cost. . .  with Wards ALL-STEEL garage! 

It’s attractive, enduring, economical! Built throughout of galvanized 

paint-grip steel panels, inter-locked and held together with hook 

bolts. Panels are treated so pdint really sticks . . won’t peel!

Rigid construction can fake severest weather! Completely fire

proof . . . no inflammable materials! Easy 1» set up, ready for use, 

in a few hours. Steel door folds up, out of way simply! 2 steel 

windows included. See it . . . buy it . . .  at Wards NOW ! 

14 x 20-ft. 1 Vi-car size

l is t  Words Monthly Paymtnl Plan

Jaycees—Tues.', Palm Room. 
Rotary—Wed., Palm Room.-
Lions—'Thurs.. Meth. Church.
Kiwants—Fri., Meth. Church.

• • ■ •
Week’s Activities

JAYCEES—The first check has 
been deposited in the account open
ed lor i lie Community Center a 
project upon which the club Is con
centrating its effort this year, 
ft was announced last week tliat 39 
new members of the club will be 
inducted Peb. 21, the place to be 
announced. . . .a  sports fUm on 
high school football was shown at 
the club this past week.

ROTARY—John McCarty, Ama
rillo newsman and writer about the 
Old West, discussed pioneer lore as 
guest speaker before the club.
L. N. Atchison announced that the 
drive for Boy Scout funds will be
gin this week. He Is general chair
man of the drive for $6.000 in Gray 
County. . . .Rev. B. A. Norris had 
the program.

LIONS—One of the big shows'in 
Pampa each year, the Lions Min
strel, will go into rehearsal tomor
row night. It was announced last 
week. . . .Angela Duncan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wade Dun
can, appeared for two piano solos. 
She Is the club sweetheart of the 
month. . . Cub Scouts from Pack 
14, Sans Houston School, appeared 
on the program under the direction 
of Mrs. A. A. Schuneman and Bill 
Heskew.

KIW ANIS—Rev. E. Douglas Car
ver, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, appeared as the guest 
speaker under the sponsorship o f 
the Inter-Club Relations Commit
tee. In an Interesting talk, prefac
ed by two or three well-received 
jokes, he set forth three requisites 
for solving our problems: 1—We 
must be men of character; 2—we 
must have “courage without hate;“ 
and, 3—we must have courage with 
ideals. His talk embraced both the 
Idea of necessary religion and pa
triotism. A representative phrase: 
“Our future and the future of the 
world is no stronger than the nun 
who assume the power.” Nation,, 
now , he said, are somewhat like the 
sick man, who, the doctor said, 
must have the will to live. Medicine 
and science liad done all they could 
to save him. Ed Weiss introduced 
the speaker. . . .The dub will 
take part in the Boy Scout fund 
drive, along with the other dabs.
. . .Clarence Qualls, local photog
rapher, was Installed as a mem-- 
ber. i

tm m

For The New

•  •

GOLDEN LOAF
BREAD

A t Your Grocers SO O N !
• / / .

*

BaKed In Pampa

PAMPA BAKING CO.
848 WEST FOSTER

--------------- f .................................................... ■ ■ ■  ....................................

*■* “’’» f i t  < i,k:

Officer
Internal Revenue Deputy Collec

tor toiytluhs t$m be at the
> DuUding, Room 

„  .  to Match 15, iii— 
announced Saturday

Sunday. TeB. 9 ,1M 7fjom  Dallas.*,.. •* * • •
His purpose here will be to offer 

free information to those taxpayers 
who wish to consult him relative 
to income taxes.

Acting Couecu. •• u. i-. .-jncid. In 
his statement, said; "Existing -laws
do not impose this duty upon us, ^ ______
or our employes, but we desire to jaw governing the present de- I
assist wherever possible. The deu- ot the United States Flag was ‘ 
uty collector's advlc nuu assistance! passed in 1818. i

P A M P A  n e w s

is extended purely as a courtesy and 
without oolt to your citizens.”

Robert Hook is credited with In
venting the compound microscope 
in W8o.

O A N
S T

i f
P L A I N S  P t N A N C t  C O .

to o «  A  Dátete. BkU. f t .  tate

&

Consultant to 
Help Veterans

C AN AD IAN - (Special) —Morgan 
, J. Stacey, Veterans AdMinistratfen 
| contact representative, will be at’ 
i the courthouse here on Peb. 12, ahd 
twice weekly thereafter, to consult 

; with veterans on their problems. *
The hours will be from 12:30 to 

4:30 p. m. The following date will 
be Peb. 26.

He will discuss such matters as 
compensation, insurance, education, 
and hospitalization.

The representative is being sent 
here, it was said, due to the fa it 
tliat at the present time veterans 
must travel long distances for such 
information.

Month's Sale Goes- 
Beyond Lost Year's

Total annuity ai-.d new life in
surance written by Southwestern 
Life Insurance Co. during the past 
month exceeded that produced by 
the agency during 1936. John H. 
Plantt. local representative, said 
Saturday.

For the month just closed. It was 
in excess of $9.700,000; while for 
the same period last year, it was 
little more than $8.370,000

..virxM'anr 4v*It’s February. 
Furnishings Month 

at Wards

AIRUNE FARM RADIO I 95
Smart plastic cabinet!
New Equitone speaker improves tone. 
4 new type tubes. Battery priced extra.

i n f  t

195READY-TO-PAINT

Makes a smart desk or 
vanity with 7 drawers. Sturdy Ponde-
rosa Pine construction. 10% down.

I, ' . ' ’> V 1

OllAMING CHROME SOLID OAK 5-PIECE DINEnE 7 4 $S
Dining beauty and convenience! Solid Oak top in Limed finish . . .  32x44

in. size, extending to 54-in. with one leaf. Hairpin table legs, S-shaped chair frames o f

chrome-plated tubular steel. Artificial leather upholstery with chair backs curved for comfort.

195FOLDING CARRIAGE
Comfort de-luxe w ith 
fine steel springs! Artificial leather 
body and lining. Pay only 10% dgwn!

49SWINO AND STAKD
Well-braced metal stand
with comfortable ,'abiic swing seat. Lx.
ercisc bubv with it in or out o f doors!

5 *
METAL sla t  blinds

26, 27, 28-inch widths; 
ready to install! Smooth, baked enamel 
finish. Cornice tops! All 64 inches long.

34" FLOOR MATTING _
3 9 c

Protect hall floors! Du
rable asphalt over felt btsc . . . looks 
likerubber! Non-dipsurface! Washable!

■*>AY
- h
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C LASSIFIED ADS

tds are accepted until 
l « r  week day publication on 

day. Mainly About People ads 
_  ... . noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
rdaaelfled ads, noon Saturday; Main

ly About People. 4 p.m. Saturday- 
CLASSIFIED RATES 

(Minimum ad three «-point llnae) 
COUNT 6 AVERAGE WORDS 

PKR LINE 
id Day—23c per line 
• Day»—20c per line per day 

i l  Days—15c per line per day 
. ♦ Days—ISo per line per day 
Si Days—12c per line per day 
d Days—lie  per line per day 
-I Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

day.
Monthly Rate—12.00 per line per

' month (no copy change).

1— Card of Thanks
WE WISH to extend our heartfelt 

thanks and appreciation for the acts 
of kindness, messages of sympathy 
and beautiful floral offerings receiv
ed from our many friends during 
our • sad bereavement in the 
(hath of -bur beloved daughter, 
sister, granddaughter and niece, 
Joyce* who passed a wav Jan. .‘list 
at the age of 12 veaix. Voyi hind 
hteas1 helped us to hear our grief.— 
Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Brake anil 
Vivien. Mix. Ella Brake. Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Bakiuk. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cooit, Mr. and Airs. L. J. Flqharty.

A Little
11: 6.

•hild shall lead them—Isaiah

¡ritual Advisor. Ph
, C, C. Chandler. 706 E. Frederic.

2250-J

d r

Where has she gone since yesterday— 
And left us lonely here?

MO CREDIT W ILL  BE GIVEN ON i Tonight she seems so far away 
-DORS AFTER FIRST PUBUCA- Who yester-eve was near.
ON, C ALL I1N AT  ONCE IF YOUR ' X«» rtwip of ours, on sea or land.

Tw INCORRECT Her journeying may trace;
l l We only know she’s reached her homerersonol I And seen h«r Fathers face.

And oh! She knows since yesterday. 
And she'll be learning fa*t:

The mists of earth are cleared away. 
The mysteries are past.

The sun of truth in radiance glows 
All shadowless and bright, 

Cndimmed for any clouds of earth. 
Undarkened by its night.

And she has grown since yesterday. 
And she’ll be growing still;

Th*- bonds o f time and sens«- and suaco 
That irked her eager will 

Were dropped like shackles from the 
soul *

In that first upward flight.
The weary b°d\ frets no more 

The spirit, freed and light.
O dear, familiar yesterday !

O sad and strange today!
Vet who would call the glad soul hack 
■ To rouse the resting day?
Or who would wish that she might 

share
Our morrow’s toil and strife.

Who, loosed from Death and all its 
pains.

lias entered into Life?

4— tost fñá reuní
¿ÖS'!'—From’ cat doVnt

irk  blue, long coutf'i&v^Uiiink^fc-
mrd. letu i n to Paura© N w b  for
Airs. E. R Thompson. Skellytown.

LOST OH. STRAY h¡D—Three register
ed Hereford bull yearling», branded 
bur on loft should« r. Calf branded 
La*y U on left hip. Call J. O. Me- 
Coy* H w m  (¿Q2-W.__________

YOU NO married couple desire ride 
from Pampu to Iiorgcr auch that 
they can set * »- work Mondays
through Friday from S a.in. to 5 p.m. 
fa ll  167-W. Lloryer, collect.

CURLY BOYD. the transfer man with 
Tex Evans Rulek. Call 122 or 124 for 
hauling, moving.

BRINÒ lace panels, curtains
linen« to me for expert 
307 N Ballard. FhoaeM

CURTAINS and late
by hand. Work guaranteed 
Oruxiw St.

f e  i R S g n M H 8
tuaranteed. »M  «2— Musical Instrument«

and
TIP-TOP CLEANERS. 1204 Ai cock 

We'll clean your toncoata. suits, 
drawees and robes like nuw. Call IS«.

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Pree pick-up and delivery.
'As ornee as your phone'

207 W. Foster________________Phone I t

LOCAL HAULMQI-anytime. Uphol
stery repair done Ih our «hop. Phonea 
»090-120!»«J. 1250 8. Barnes.

Adams Transfer & Repair Shop
EVERETT SHERIFF, livestock trans

portation. Insured and bonded.' Day 
or night. Phone «8. ______

ROY FREE, general hauling and 
■loving. Local. Careful handling. 122 
E. Murphy. Phone 1809-W.

Madame La Mar
Astrologer and Phychologist 

Advisor on business, moves, 
jove, marriage and domestic 
affairs.

If in doubt, consult her today. 
Located Hotel Schneider

Room 226
Hours: Daily 10 a.m. to S p.m. 
Special Rending One Dollar.

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162

11— Mala Help
WANTED—fRgh nchodk boy or young 

man to work.
We have seme started chicks left. 

------------------- firfORtt-JAMES FEED 
522 S. Cuvier__________ Phone 1677
WANTED— Experienced furn 

iture man to fill position 
P a y i n g  approximately 
$5000 annually. Only ex
perienced people need ap
ply. Montgomery Ward Co

17— Situation Wanted
WANTED---Housework by hour or by 

the week. Phone-734.1 w___________

cial Notice«
pry on parcels left at Ideal No. 1 
èr MoÇartt’s. Every day after 
school and all day Saturday. Call 
IIÌ6 -J  for special ord<r

J o e 's  Car Laundry and Garage 
1600 Alcock Phone 830
- 1 SMART A McWKlGHT
706 W. Foster Phone 484

General auto repair work.
Light Trucking, Garden 

Plowing
Arjy kind of dirt work. We have best 

of equipment insuring satisfaction 
P. M Presentt, S3! Tignor. Phone______________________________________________________

Fagle Radiator Shop 
Foster Phone 547 

Vaughn "66" Service
Prod. 501 8. Cuyler, Ph »56».

:e Gulf Service Station 
920 Alcock Phone 9531

i Berries, «rash and lubrication
Breining, Lefors, Texas.

artak. lubrication,'auto service,
Pyrsley Motor Co. Phone 113 

Dodge, Plymouth, De Soto and 
Chrysler new motors for sale.
Business stationery and 

klnglR The Pampa Now»
and forms of al*

WE vVISH to express our heart felt 
thanks to all who assisted In any 
way at the untimely death of our 
niece, Mary Catherine tRIedle, who 
passed away Jan. 26. For the beau
tiful services of Clegg’s Funeral 
Homo and floral offerings of friends 
and especially the Curtis family, 
who did so much for our loved one.
—Mr. and Mrs. James F. Thornton, 
Pinckneyville, 111., R.U. 3.J

Then spake Jesus again unto*“ them, 
saying. Ia m  the light of the world: 
he that followeth me shall not walk 
in darkness, but shall have the light 
of life.—John 8:12.

I  cannot say and X w ill not «ay
That she is dead—she is just away

With a cheery smile and a wave of 
the hand

She has wandered into an unknown
land.

And left us dreaming liow very fair
Tt haeda itiust be Since SB* lingers 

there.
For you—Oh you, who the wildest

yearn
For he old time step and glad return.
Think of her as faring on. as dear
In the love of there as the love of

here. ‘
Think, of her still as the same, I say;
She is not dead—she is just away.

Opportunity
FOR SALli—Best small cafe in town. 

Doing excellent business. Owner has 
other Intrusts. Rex Coffee Shop.

For Sale
Call Bros. Photo Shop. 321 W\ Foster 

Re.ixrUMble twice 
YEAR LEASE—$600 each. 2 couples to 

operate equipped and stocked 24- 
hour cafe on Highway 66. Write to 
Oda Northeast Sth St., Amarillo. Teg.

CAFE for sale. Fully equipped, doing 
good business. Ruth’«  Coffee Shop, 
Lefors. Texas. __________

24— Shoe Repairing
Goodyear Shoe Shop
"Horae of Better Shoes”  

Shoe nnd Boot ReDSirlng. 
D. W Sasser—115 W. Footer

75 -General Sarete#
GAS STOVES cleaned and adjusted« 

Phone 228S-W. Dewey Johnson. 727 
JC. Fredrick. __________ _ _ _ _ _

r
A3 l

§  t i
A COM PLETE O PTICAL SER V ICE

•  Eye« Examined
•  Glasses Fitted
•  Prescriptions Filled

•  Lenses Duplicated
•  Sun Glasses
•  Glasses Adjusted Free

Glasses On Credit
Listen To Our Daily Mystery 

Program Over KPDN  at 6:15 p.m.

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  CO.
O F F IC E S  A T

j *  7 «  UuiJ cj AmtnicO.

Z W E ' S
{

JACK F. STROUP, Gen. bldg Cont 
Lovely small homes built according 
to your specifications. P hone 619-J.

FOR SALK—Electrolux cleaner and 
air purifier, also service and *up- 
Plles, 401 E. Foster. Phone 1749-W.

MAYO W ATER \V ELL repairing. We 
pull rode, tubing and erect mills. 
(710 Lincoln. Talley Add. Ph. 807-J.

to— financial___________
Money To Loan

Pampa Pawn Shop
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 
Money When Yon Xeed It 

85 TO 850
Loans Quickly Arranged.

No security. Y'our signature 
gets the money.

WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO. 
lfiii W. Kiugbniill__________ Phone 2492.
27— Beauty Shops

36— Laundering
LET Ml

da l carol _________
etc. Ph. 1334. dial N, Duncan

do your hand laundry. Spe- 
~]ot mounts, hose, fine linens

WILT* D o IRONING in my home. 
_ Phone 1444-J. SIT N, Pavla.__
Perkins Help Selfy Ph. 405
Wet wash filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Achlsnn. 1 block eaat
Hantft Fe depot. Pick un. deliver}'.

WIOUlNa LAUNDRY. Pick up serv 
ice. Wet wash and rough dry. 4>05 
Henry 8t. Phone 1134.

37— Dressmaking
H A V E  YOUR little g irl’«  dreuses and 

pinafore« made, and nave. Former 
scatiiNticMN at Tiny Tot Shop. 402 
X. Hobart. Phone 1334,

38— Mattresses
1*7NEW MATTRESSES, or any mattrei 

renovated. Avers Mattress Co..
W. Foster. Ph. <33, ____________

4 2 — Building Materials
SF©ClA£

1QxJ5 concrete block garage. Com-
Rletely constructed, 8815. E. E. Mar- 

rrrv. 713 Nalda.
We hove shelving in %-inch 
first grade plywood in 3 sizes. 
Save on your building needs 

Government surplus mdse.
Radcliff Supply Co.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220
44— Electrical Service
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs

Sales an«l service. Interior Lighting. 
4 at South Ballard. Phono 2307.

T. R. __ 
Star Tit,

Al Lawson— Neon
Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 2239.

Pampa. Texas
n ----Turkish Bpfhs M ossoges
HEALTH  and beauty, steam baths. 

Swedish massage. 705 W. Foster.
Ph. '.>7, Lucille’s Bath House.

56—-Nursery
W IL L  care for children In mv home. 

By hour, day or week, 307 E. Brown-, 
Ing. Phone 1778-W.

57— Instruction
PIANO lessons. Phone 

Ramon Wilson.
1306-W. Mrs.

60— Ptonos
FOR SALE—Ellington upright piano«- 

In excellent condition. 524 N. Gray.

61— Household
SLPERFEX kerosene refrigerator for 

sale, large cite, in perfect condition. 
16 miles northeast of Pampa. Clyde 
Hodges, Phone «22-FS, Aliami.

FOR SALE—5 HI Electrolux. In per
fect condition. MacDanlei’s Grocery 
on Borger Hlgiiway. Phone 2217*R.

FOR SALE—7-piece bedroom suite, 
complete, and living room suite, all 
for 1250. 910 W. W ilks, ph. 1720-R.

FOR SALE—Fireproof Combination fil
ing cabinet and safe; upright piano, 
and other items of furniture. 002 E. 
Francis. Phone 954-W.

FOR THE BEST In 
permanent that ' 
Yates. Phone 848.

a ringlet 
‘takes,”  nee

FOR A BEAUTIFUL permanent go to 
Duchess Beauty Shop over Empire 
Cafe, it ’s not too early to think of 
your Easter grooming. Call 427.

TRY OUR cold wave for a lovely soft 
permanent. Hair styling at its best 
wtth our 4-Wav Haïrent. La Bonita
Beauty Shop. Phone 1598.

FOR A LIMITED time only we’ll give
iou a $6.00 machine permanent for 

4.60. Save money bv taking advan
tage of this offer. Imperial Beauty
Simp. 321 S. Cuyler.

29— Poper Hanging
NEED Paper Hanging done? Call 

1069-W for Norman. Will go any
where. 714 N. Sumner.

30— Floor
MOORE says: “ Look at your floors, 

everybody else does." First class 
work done. Ph. 62. Moore’s Floors.

31— Plumbing end Heating
CHROME sink faucets and all sise 

sinks at Smith Plumbing Co.. 864 
W Foster. Phone 396,__________

HEATING for wour home can be in
stalled easily and efficiently when 
you get the proper knowledge ap- 
pii*>d. Rampa Sheet Metal Company,

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair
Pampa Craft Shop

Re fin Ishi ng— Repairing—U phi »Iste ring 
Slip Covers—Draperies 

625 8. Cuyler_______________ Phone* 165
Brummett's Furniture Store 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

IRWIN'S FURNITURE 
505-509 W. Foster 

SPECIALS 
New roll-awoy beds . . $15.95 
Slightly used office

d e s k ....................  $34.50
Used bedroom suites $49.50 
New bedroom suites $79.50 to 

$179.50.

FOR »SALE— 80-bass accordion. Worth 
$350. will take «150. 514 N. Stark-
weather.______

67— Radine
PAMPA RADIO LAB. éiverel small

radios, car radins. P.A. system. rec- 
ord playsrs, 7)7 W  Postar. Ph. 4«.

Radio Service
Ropiflr on all makes of radio*. We 

have pares and tubes tor all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
l1 DIO repaired. 1500 scarce ttibes. 

3 table battery acta and car radio.» 
817 N. Dwight, r ii. 5 4 1 - J .______

USTED and planter for IT. or M.
Formali. See Clifford Walser. Cana- 
dian or call 19Î-J.

FOR SALE—One new fnui -wheel farm 
type trailer, oak bed. One Lo Rol 
gasoline engine, duster attachments. 
Will sell Ksmtrately. 71Î N. Inrlght,

Scott limpíement Co. 
John Deere— Mock Trucks 

' Soles and Service
Osborne Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
W. C. ALLIS CltALMERS Bulldowr 

for Mtlr. (100. Have your tractors 
put In shape now for spring work. 
We have Van Brunt grain drill and 
new feed grindet-

FUlt SALE—35 inm enlarger, lends 
nnd automatic easel. 1211 Charle». 
Phone 19U-J.

DAVIS TRADING 
biota line plumbing 

vantsed pipe. W « sell

H R
»•24.11-J ”

Comi

«14 8 w O  Cariar—Phon« î

____ST
^fixtures, gal-

.‘X

FUR HALE 1 automatic sealer, fits
Nos. T. z and 3 cans, equipped with 

tie 18-qut. ,M s.reflanger. 1 automa' 
sure ooker. 409 N. 
5 »>.m

Nelson after

72— Wanted to Buy
PAMPA NEWS WILL Pay top 

price for good clean cotton 
rags. No buttons nor buck-

___les. ____________

7 6 — Farm  Product*
ROV and Ellen Kretzm eW have tho»* 

ftyors again. 2 ml lea N.Vf. of city or 
wo'll deliver Saturday a.m. Ph. »048-

LANE'S Red and White Grocery.
Complete stock of fresh food. Sln- 

1 elaIr praducts. 5 PoIntA Ph~ S6S4.'
•1— Horses and C«Hta______
F o lt S A LE —2 inllch goats and one 

kid goat. Inquire hSaffer Gasoline 
Plant. Vernon Werth, or Ph. 145j-J.

P o r  Sa L e  — Purebred Datamation
Sups. J. I. Black. 8 ml. northwest of 

holly town on Gulf Pitcher Lease 
"  ~  1«. Skellytown.V »  W I  n r  x u r .v  l i ,  P A C I

85— Boby Chicks
BABY CHICKS C. 0- D.

$8.85 for 100 up 
David Nichols, Hatchery 

. Rockmart, Georgia
BUSINESS PROPERTY

50x50 garage or warehouse building. Business location. Also 4-1 
home, dll located on a con^r lot, paved on both streets.

Phone 1360
TULL-WEISS

Pampa, Texas

THREE ROOMS nf very nict» furniture 
for cale, including Serve! Electrolux, 
table top range, Zenith cabinet radio, 
etc. 1010 R. Francis. Phone 539-W.

FOR SALE—Ice box. bedroom suite*, 
inn n-qjring mattresses, springs, liv
ing room suites, dinettes, end table, 
lamp tables, linoleums, high chairs, 
and rockers. 112 X. Hohart.

TEXAS FURNITURE
Studio conch $15.00, two-piece velour 

studio divan, like new. $9k.»0; five- 
piece breakfast set «19.50; Hollywood 
headboard, slightly damaged, was

«29.50. now $19.50.
New arrival of Bendix table

model radios,_________________
Brummett's Furniture Store 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
FOR SALE— Kolia way bed? practically 

new, 112»«'. W, KinysnilU, Th. 3595-J.
BARGAIN

Dinette table and four chairs, uphol
stered chair, hathroom heater. g.as 

, hot pjiate. Bruce Transfer.
Martindole & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596-J
We buy, «ell and trade anything of 

value Whet have von»
FOR SALE—White Star Table Ton

ange. Excellent condition. 311 X.
Ward.

CARL STONE WATER W ELL REPAIR SERVICE
■TM HERE TO STAY"

80 years In Pampn. My service Is reliable.
Mills and towers erected, rod«, tubing and clean-out nervier. I f It'* 
wafer well» you need, see me.

627 N. V e o g e r _________________________________ Phone 9-W
MOVING?

When it Is ypur time to move
DON'T WORRY!

Let us <lo It. Expert crating and packing. Call us for the best service 
on local or long distance moving. United Van Service anywhere In 
the U. S. A.

PANHANDLE TRANSFER AND STORAGE 
916 W. Brown Phone 1025
CALL US FOR FURNACE INSPECTION

A  furnace Inspection will reveal whether your furnaoa 
I* wornout and In dangerous condition. The Inspection 
will also show if your furnace la loaded with soot, which 
should be eliminated.
And remember, to eliminate expensive repairs later, he vs 
those necessary minor repairs made now.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP— PH. 102
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Shop Here ond Save Money

106 lbs. 41 percent soybean meal
100 I bn. 43 percent cottonseed meal 

‘ 3 peroent cottonseed cube?» .
mia&k « . ...........  ,

100 lb«, bran ................................ ....................... - ............ . .$2.2«»
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR MUNSON BABY CHICKS 

Book your orders now.
Wo are taking advance order» for baby chick».

ADD A NEW PIECE OF FURNITURE TO YOUR HOME
We have Juwt received n new shipment of t>edroom »uites of quality. 
Alsb some lovely house desks and chairs. Home of Morning Glory 
mattiesMs.

STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE CO.
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

YOUR BEST FURNITURE INVESTMENT 
IS A GOOD MATTRESS
Why not let gs convert your old cotton mattress into an Innerspring 
for beauty and comfort?
We also repair and upholster all type» of furniture. W e »ell mater
ials by the yard.

YOUNG AND FUGATE
112 N. Hobort Phone 125
HEATERS AND RADIOS
We have a few now if you still need that one. for your new car. 
Expert mechanical service and Bfar wheel alignment.

315 W. Foster
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Phone 346

I. G. HUDSON, USED CARS 
Temporary Location 601 East Foster

Wr bopo to hp In a new biudnens home soon . . . then watch our 
ad» for real bargain*.
Need a tractor? 1915 Ford, a« good as new, also lister planter, 
mower and cultivator.

Doily Ads in Classifications 68 ond 121

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR RADIO!
MAKE SURE IT IS REPAIRED BY AN EXPERT
All part« which I replace carry a ninety-day guarantee.

e change battery «eta t© electrle--gets w itir new radio guarantee.
New and used radios for sale

first algn of trouhle brine your radio to u«.
DIXIE RADIO SALES AND SERVICE

112 East Francis Phone 966

i D R U G  S T O R E S

Everyone «ays:

“Meet Me at Cretney's"

BREAKFAST
(Any time)

•  Delicious, crispy bacon
•  Ham and eggs

•  Cakes •  Cereals 

* •  Juices •  Waffles

LUNCHES
Every day in the week 

‘T R Y  BILL’S H AM  ON A  BUN”

Also the Following:
STEAKS •  CHOPS 
SAIADS
HONE MADE CHILI 
ANY KIND SANDWICH 
HONE BAKED PIES 
Opel 7 a. a . to 10:30 f .  a .

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK AT IMPERIAL FURNITURE
Lounging chair and Ottoman In tapentry, wa» 889.50. now 849.50. 
Iraw.on *tyle chair in blue Bj'ocatcll,. with fringe, was 869.0(1. now 
8089.
5-tuhe table model radio*, were 829.95, now 819.95. >
3-pleee bedroom walnut nulte, large round mirror on vanltv, was 
8149.50, now 8X9.95.

___ ______ Shop Our Store for Volues.
~DO YOU APPRECIATE STYLING IN YOUR SHIRTS?

Shirt« made to order fit better, wear longer and «tay beautiful.
We carry an attractive line of cowboy boots in stock or we’ll make 
them to your order.

Men's Hots Cleaned ond Blocked

"WIN HER HEART WITH WITH A LOVELY CORSAGE 
FOR THAT VALNTINE DANCE
In fact we have floral Valentines to make happy heart* for young 
and old.
We have Just received a new shipment of Mandeville seeds. Also, 
sturdy bulbs.

HOY'S FLOWERS
CHANDLER'S SECOND HAND STORE 

On Miami Highway at 708 E. Frederic
Those Items you've had a hard time'finding, connection pipe, plumb
ing need», poultry suppth*» and household item» may be here. Com© 
in and look over our stock.

"WE BUY ANYTHING OF VALUE"
NO MUSS— NO FUSS
Have your rups cleaned In your home, or at our new plant bjr the 
Panhandle’s finest rug: and furniture cleaner«.
We now have service in Border, Shamrock. Canadian and surround*
Ing: towns.

*twri—re a» near as your phone.
PAMPA RUG AND FURNITURE CLEANERS

124 S. Frost
BURNS TAILORING CO. 307 W. Foster

(Note New Location)
Phone 57

Phone 480 I HAVE EXCLUSIVE

BLAND'S NEW AND USED FURNITURE 
613 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683
We buy and ««11 good twed furniture. Call ua before you »ell. See u*
before you buy.
We do upholstery and repair.

We Lay Linoleum

WET WASH IS O U R  SPECIALTY ~
We have competent help to give yon qulek and efficient service on 
wet wu«h. Our price for this service 1» Sc per pound.
We do rough dry at 8c per pound. It Is ready to Iron when you take 
it home.
Yes, we have help yourself service also. Good machines. Plenty of 
soft water. 4«c per hour.

St., wash house nnd garage. No. 308.

610 E. Frederic
ENNIS LAUNDRY

Phone 2593
YOU BET I'M BACK IN THE LAUNDRY 
BUSINESS TO STAY
Same location—same phone Help yourself and wet wash. Plenty of 
soft hot water. Call for your appointment.

LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME?
LISTINGS ON THESE HOMES
«-Ko°m  bou«e, N. Uu«eU, No. 422.
3*Bedroc»m home on N. Banks St.,
Price $5750. PosscsHHkm. In JO day».

LEE BANKS. REALTOR
First National Bonk Bldg. Phone 52 or 388

WE HAVE MOVED TO A NEW LOCATION
And now ready to accept hose for repair, also, can fill all mall 
orders. Prices 30c and up according to width of run. . No soiled hone 
accepted.

LA DELLE'S HOSIERY REPAIR SHOP ,
833 W. Kingsmill Phone 1166-W

FIRST HATCH BABY CHICKS TUESDAY!
ALL POPULAR BREEDS
It's time now to start your flocks. Huy good, healthy chicks, then 
be mire you have feeder» nnd water trough» to care for them. Yonr 
chick feed should he the best to assure qulok growth.

Chic-O-Line and P.G.C. Starter Will Do Just This.
We carry a full line of feed« for every’ need.

BY OWNER, ONE OF PAMPAS MOST 
SUBSTANTIAL HOMES
&iilt of brick and tile construction bj 

Ut when good material» wore aval
plaster walls' (painted, never pifperedl. 
hardwood floor» (Heure tlnlshed Inst '

contractor fdr his own name; 
Hopse M  '

extra
hook.
room

sî m̂ norlj
two ™ , 

Ha» three

<nnnlatÓ4

M S :
hack yard, 
tlon.

800 North Gray
R A. CHISHOLM

Phones 258 or 1$45

kpTARA WATER WELL CONTRACTORS
Inquire about our steel rim stock tanka Installed on concretS n m .:  
they are a real help to the farmer or rancher.
Drilling, servioiftg, cleaning out. Rods and tubing pulled. Towert I M  
mills erected. ,
If It's in the Field of Water Well Work, We Can Do

H 6Tuke Sf. Phone
48-HOUR KODAK FINISHING SERVICE 

Berry. Pharmacy Harvester Drug Stori
City Drug Store Modern PhaftffûCy
Fat he ree Drug Store Richard Drug

SIMS STUDIO— PAMPA. TEXAS 
_______________ /ine Groin Finishing— Enlarging.-__________  .

ALBERT NOLAND FOUR CORNER SERVICE STATION
Skellr product»,,Complete automotive service, wash and gr 

batteries and accessories, alt at one stop.

We appreciate your patronage.

2616 Alcock, Borger Highwoy_________________ Phone 1119
TRY OUR RADIATOR SHOP FOR PROMPT SERVICE;

New and rebuilt Ford V-8 and Model A  motors. All modal of ChbV- 
roleta nnd Lincoln Zephyrs.

703 W. Foster
SKINNER'S GARAGE

Phone 337
IT'S TIME TO REMODEL OR ENLARGE YOUR HOME

oblem».
• do the lob right, 
ws Ip stock o;----

TUCKER AND GRIFFIN

Call ub on your repair nr building problems.
We have capable and reliable mi n to do the _____ ___
Cabinets ana screen doors and Window» ip stock or made to order.

1007 S. Barnes Phone 732-J

HOME CLEANING CAN RUIN SENSITIVE FABRICS
Experience is an expensive teacher. Your clothcs*arc too valuable and 
too large an Investment to trust a trial and error method of spot or 
stain removal. Send your cleaning and dyeing to uh now.

M. A. JONES— 1117 CLARK 
2 blocks west, 2 ’/is south of Five Points.

IT'S TIME TO REPAIR YOUR HOME AND BUILD NEW 
CONCRETE WALKS

I do local hauling also »and and «ravel and fill dirt work. No job $oo
large or too »mail to consider.

LESTER REED GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Phone 1415rW 615 N. HOBART

See ad daily under classification No. 25.

CALL "SMITTY" FOR A LL DRY CLEANING
»

Saving today means having tomorrow. Take care of your clothing 
by frequent cleaning and pressing. Send them to v

SMITH
Phone 1290

SERVICE CLEANERS—ARLIN
312 S. Cuyl?r

541 S. Cuyler
VANDOVER'S FEED MILL

Phone 792
Book your orders now for baby chick feed. We can get them ter you 
quickly.

ROYAL BRAND CHICK FEED IN DRESS PRINT BAGS

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Tune-up, general repair and overhaul. We have skilled mechanics, 
quality equipment.
WELDING—BATTEIIY CHAHCIINO

RICHARDSON GARAGE
829 W. Francis Phone 1800

LOOK YOUR LOVELIEST
Give special care to your hair and »kin. Our permanents will learo 
your hair sort and lovely.
We carry a complete liti'* of Luricr cosmetics.
Elsie t.lgon, owner and '.nenuor. .

Elsie Lrgon. owner and operator
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP 

Phone 1818
AT YOUR SERVICE
We’re always ready to help yon fount on us to sebvlce «h^ c*>e«k 
your car . . . .Make driving easier and safer. Complete Sinclair pro-
duct». ___
WASHIN’d  and «REASINO  ~  '

Owned and operated by Kenneth Osborn and Ralph Puckett.
K and R SERVICE STATION

700"5. Cuyler
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
Complete overhaul Job« and repairin* on ear«, trucks, tractor« and 
combin'*. Electric anti aetcylene welding on trucks beds, wtnrawv» 
towers.

• w  c  H A V E N S  

Commercial Repair Shop 
305 S. Starkweather

TOP O' TEXAS AMUSEMENT CO.
On Clarendon Highway ot Old Mill Phone 273
Add to your friend's record library with nqwoat and beat usad record«.
We ha ret a  t remendón» cnllceUoa of record« from syropfconle music, tb 
boodle-woogle. We have them, all._ - ------ -----;— 1

NEW MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
1. Bound Oak gas ranges.
2. Deep freese home food lockers.
2. (iaarand butane floor furns.ee» and neater«. 

c«m.- la and Idly one or more. Your Maytag dealer.
MAYTAG PAMPA * . , .

516 S. Cuyler Phon« 1644

NOW ON DISPLAY AND FOR SALE
iblc foot Frigid Free** food locker with quick free*« a 
S., successfully Installed and operated In your kitchen. 
; porch garage. Also S cubic foot model».

2d cubic foot 
Can ~ 
back

, nanemcnce

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY^ , 
113 N. Cuyler Phon« 43

PAMPA USED CAR LOT— PHONfe 1545
1938 Ford^doo^rad lo. lieater, four new tlrts. new motor.
1987 Imperial Chrysler coupo.

117 E. Kingsmill
DON'T WORRY ABOUT MOVING—CALL US
We do local and ten* distent moving, racking and crating 1« Httr
specialty.

PAMPA MOVING AND STORAGE CO.

V

112 N Hobart
KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY

CALVIN FOLLIS ANNOUNCES
Our body shop is 
plenty of room and gissi

» Ä & Ä ä B & i iS



s p e c ia l s  _ . . . . . .
lOrc.m apartment house, furnished, close In. Bargain $»750. 
Thue-bedrooro norne Good location, |76M

J. E. RICE, REALTOR 
Phone 1831

ARE YOU PLANNING TO BUY A HOME? LOOK 
THIS LISTING OVER FOR CHOICE BUYS—
New large 5-room home near High School. $1800 will handle.
K-room furnished home. Magnolia St.. $1150 will handle.
8-room duplex, cloee in. double garage; 3-room apartment In rear.
$11,000. , * 4
One large up-to-date trailer houeo, priced to «ell. ,
Large 3-loom modern, double garuge, close in, $£¿»00.
5-room modern house, close in, $31d0.
8-bedroom home on Hazel St., owner leaving. Special price.
Lairg» 6-room on i ’ re«t ftt. Owner leaving. Special price.
4-room nicely furnished, N. Faulkner, $5000.
Nice 5-room on Duncan, $0450. ^
4- room modern house and garage on 3 50-ft. lots, Talley Addition.
•PflQ« $3150. "  v*-
5- room modern house, E. Craven, possession with sale. $850 will handle. 
4-room modern, &, Barnes, nicely furnished, $3750.
flood 8-room frame; house, shingle roof, to be moved, $950.
Large 5-room brick home, full basement, 100-ft. front, close in, $10,000.
6- room duplex, 2 lots, $4500. $
Help yourself laundry, well equipped, 5 May tags; take late care on 
deal. Well located.
J6-room hotel, completely furnished, $300 per month income. Priced 
to sell. Hood terms.
Cafe, fully equipped, good location. Close in, doing good business. 
Price $1050.
One of the be«t 640-acre wheat tarns in the Panhandle. Well improved, 
4$0 acre« in wheat, balance can be farmed. $62.50 per acre. Third of 
wheat goes.
Your listings appreciated.

C. H. MUNDY. PHONE 2372

SOME NEW, SOME OLD, BUT ALL GOOD BUYS IN 
HOMES AND BUSINESS PROPERTIESFARMS,

One three->ne three-room modern furnished house.
One 4-room and two 2-room houses on N. Ward.
One 4-room house N. Duncan.
One 5-room house N. Banks.
One 5-room rock veneer house on the hill.
6-room house, N. Dwight.
Two lot« on Murphy St. $200.
One lot In 1300 block Williston Height«.
40x100 ft. steel building on pavement.

One section improved wheat land near Amarillo.

List Your Real Estate for Sale With Me.
JOHN HAGGARD, REALTOR 

Phone 909 Duncon Bldg.
SELECT A HOME FROM THIS LISTING
Nice 5-room home. Close in. $3100 will handle. 
6-room home, some furniture, on Dwight St.. $4250 
3-room stucco house and garage, $1800 
5-room house, 2 lots, $4000.

320-acre farm in Wheeler County. Would trade for Pampa property. 
Good residence lots located in nice part of town.
Tour listings appreciated.

^ TOM COCK, REALTOR 
Phone 1037-J

Means ;

—------

AIRCONDITIONING
WARM AS WELL AS COOL AIR

In t'ne right amourit 
At the right time 
In the right place

KERBOW'S, PHONE 565J

Office 758

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 
Office Duncan .Building, Room 3 

PHONES Res. 758
>e-roora completely modern furnished homo on two lot« hi W^l- 
Addition. Prk*e $1.850.00. Has a loan now of $730.00.

built in. living room car-

Three 
cox
Five-room home oil E. Browning, Garage „  _
peted, floor furnace. A pre-wer home of selected lumber that meets 
all F.H.A. specifications and then some.
Tfn building on 50x120 ft. corner lot on Amarillo Highway. Bachelor 
quarters in back. An ideal place to start your own business in a 
good location. Price $3,000.00. Term».
$700.00 1» the total price of this small 3-room house in the Wilcox 

lltion on 2 lots. It ’s not a mansion but It can be Home Sweet 
ne.

ive-room home a Jump from town on E. Francis. Thl« house com-
insideremodeled and out. New everything. À bargain at

Three-bedroom home. Northeast part of town. Price $3260. A well 
located, completely furnished hotel for sale. 12 rooms and a four 
room apartment.
Five-room home on Chat lea St. Price $9500.
Two-bedroom home on N. umrell St. This is one of the best con

structed and arranged homes in town. Convenient to all schools. 
Four-room completely modern home on E5. Campbell St. 3 lots with 
garage, chicken house, garden spot. This home 1« In excellent condi
tion. Price $8650.
Three-bedroom home on N. Russell St., on the hill, garage, floor fur
nace and all else that goes with property in this location. Price $9009. 
Three-room home in Talley Addition, corner lot, Venetian blinds and 
lot« o f other extras. Price $2X50.
Remember you are not obligated in any way when you call us to see 
or list property.

INCOME PROPERTY, FARM AND BUSINESS LOTS
;!0x100-ft. warehouse on paved street, close in.
Niro half section in Donley County, will trad* for Pampa Residence. 
Well located income property tmjinn more than 10 percent on price 
asked.
rive -room house on paved street near school.
Good busloeMK lot« well located. *

B. E. FERRELL, BOX 31— PHONE 341 OR 2000-W
ARE YOUR ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
IN GOOD CONDITION?
Radio, electric refrigerator«, washing machines, vacuum sweepom 

rtraair and service on any Ward appliances. Expert service. 
m nave electric units for installation in the refrigerators pur 
"urtng the war.

8 Commerciol Size Floor Waxers for Rent 
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

ave

HARVESTER'S
_ _ _ _ _ _  C H E K -R -C H IX ____

Straight run baby chicks at 
$10.90 per hundred.

Our husky quality chicks are bred for livability ana 
fast growth. We have plenty chicks now— place 
your order for later date.

Texas Red Seed Oats just arrived. 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 West Brown Phone 1130 __

GREGGTON PARTS NO. 2, LTD.
We manufacture a heavy duty on field type truck bed that will hold
up under the moat strenuous rat vice.
Welding work of aJ! kinds done bv experienced welders.
T7hen you think of truck» o f truck beds "Say Kay.”

EXPERT BRAKE SERVICE
Some Good Used Ports For Trucks

v Phone 674
DON'T DISCARD THAT COUCH OR CHAIR 
THAT'S BEEN A FAVORITE

Det us make It like new with our beautiful slip covers. We make cur
tain« and drapes for an yelxe windows. Let us give you a free estimate 
on your Job.

MRS. VERNON STEPHENS
Located at Croft Shop, 625 S. Cuyler Phone 165
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL BRUCE AND SONS 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE COSTS NO MORE
We have the best equipped moving vans available. Local and long distance transportation.
We have plenty of storage space in our I ‘amps and Barger ware
houses.
626 S. Cuyler BRUCE & SON Phone 934

■ _________ BORG Kit AND PAMPA____

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY AT ECONOMY STORE

SEASON'S CLOSE-OUTS!
All chenille bedspreads at hqlf price.
100% wool blankets in choice colors, 72x90,

regular $22.50, for ..............  ............................. $11.95
Large new steel trunks in two sizes. These ore exceptional 

values.
Living room desks in mahogony.
Shop Our "Special for the Day" Every Day

— Mîirnf*fiirtitt

Army AT-6 Airplane 
Licensed 

TWO-WAY 
RADIO

Really slick, perfect 
condition; no longer 
needed in our work.

$1575.00

NEW
FARM WAGONS 

Just received 2 only, 
rubber tired Hutchins 
farm wagons; 5000 lbs. 
capacity.

$203.50 ea.
%

New 3-Bottom 14-in. 
MOLDBOARD 

PLOW
2 only at $231. 20 ea.

"Quonset" Steel 
FARM INDUSTRIAL 

BUILDINGS 
20, 24, 40 ft. wide; any 
length.

USED TRUCK  
BARGAIN 

Sale or Trade 
KS-6 2-ton truck, K-7 
motor, safety tanks, 2- 
speed axle, brake con
trol, A-l rubber, first 
class condition.

$2,050.00

USED
MACHINERY 

4-bottom 14" mold 
board plow.

$255.00

HORSE TRAILER  
On 6.50x 16 tires; spare 
tire good.

$195.00

POWER
CATTLE OR WEED 

SPRAYER
600x16 tires, 150 gal. 
tank, hose and gun; 
good.

$205.00

3-9:00x20 
GOODYEAR 

TRUCK TIRES 
& TUBES

New; list price less 
35%.

2-8:25x20 
GOODYEAR 

RAYON TIRES 
with tubes; same way.TULL-WEISS» ' . -¡-¿I)......-------- ---r-

INTERNATIONAL 
SALES— SERVICE

A few items, some worth the money, some not.

HKED barley and oau for sale. Mrs. 
J. R. 8Dearman

t
•_— ■ «»»«.a».

!Y CHICKS—Blood tested stock.
breeds. Clarendon Hatchery, 

irendon. Texas
89— Shrubbery

Landscaping, Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens of Reputation

Largest ndrsery stock in the Panhan- 
die. expert service.

BRUCE NURSERIES
.PHONE ALANKEED. TEXAS

p op  V e .v ? ^  Nice sleeping room, l l f l i  
M . jOiursmlll. Phono 1595-J. 

MKDADOM. adjoining hath, for rent 
to couple or employed girls, private 
home, close In. Breakfast optional.

_ ItL  WJFranols. Phone 5W._________
KoR RENT Bedroom. Very close in.

5 5  N
■ ^ 3  rooms.

X». ■  ■ ■ X’ u x
I S f t  H IN T —N __I sleeping

‘ n . 'I117-
P o li ItHN'T—< omfortable 

Moma, rinse in by buaineaa < 
Broadview Hotel. Phone »SIS

Inglet.

F<Xm5Kä ? ¿■■aWU-room ***rt

Here's a tidy . . . She haa-about 300.0« cash and a 1036 model Pontiac 
automobile, and «he wants to trade It aa a down payment, along with 
the 300 for a pretty good 2 bedroom house In the Talley Addition. Now 
don’t everybody out there speak at once, as we can use only one house. 
And speaking of Pontlacs, they never get too old. I’Ve had two of them 
and would buy another one ir I could get delivery in the next 3 days.
Will sell you a '-0x120 ft. steel bldg., on a good business lot, close In, 
about worth the money.

Need a glass business In Canadian. Texas. Have one for sale. In a good 
location, and If you are a good body man, they would fit In togeUker, 

h. Have u good proposition to the right party 
as about 4 young registered

- —  , - —  _— - ~ ,__ . _ ....... eaned the first calves off OI
them, and he will sell them too. This would he a chanoe for some of 
you 4-H’rs ‘ |
something

Ton cow men needing good bull? . . .  I have 11 out here, and will sell 
one or all for spring delivery . . . Also have about 25 or 3« good W-F 
calves, mostly steers for April delivery at 16c.

Here’s a good 3-room duplex . . .  2 baths . . . furnished. I think, 
'  $65o«.o

as Canadian needs both. Jiave a good nroj 
, , . Claude Henderson’s boy, Wayne, has 
Hereford cows wopth the money. Just sea

he will sell them too. This wool- . . I ___ ____________„
to^et in the cow business In a small way. and start with

maybe not. for around 1.0«. and It's eluse In.
MO acres good black land In East Texas for 366.00 an acre . . . 1-2 
section in Wheeler County, pretty good Improvements, 317.50 acre.

One of the best farms in the country . . . quarter section with 
312.000.00 worth of Improvements, free gas. for 316.(SIO.OO . . . Terms.
1 1-sect Ion . . . This la worth the money. 60 acres in farm, balance 
good gross, for 330.00 an acre . . .  I ought to huy this one myself.
Here's a farm that will pay dividends Just for an Investment. 560 
acres, 375 in cultivation, good grass on the balance. New granary that 
cost 31600. Two sets of Improvements, good fences. V6 mineral re
served. I.ays on the pavement. 40 minutes drive f r o i „ ____.
don’t drive too fast . . . Will take bids on this place, so mal 
offer If It's for only 31.00 an acre.

mpa if you
ike me an

320 acres cheap land on the pavement for 316 00 an acre . . . 360 acres 
wheat and row crop farm for $16.00 an acre.

Here’s a 3200 acre farm that the old ls>y is rarin' to sell. Comes by 
every little bit and wants to know If I've hnd any bites on It. It Is 
owned by a prominent business man here In Pampa and he needs 

none.v, he’s been living too high I guess. Anyway It's a well Im
ho bought It for an Investment, and it haa been 

•our interested will sell It to you worth the money.

some money.

paying 
1 guess

off.

- Pampa property, 
around Pampa or White 

>u, If you don t get plumb

1 will trade a pretty good 160 aero farm In Wheeler County for a house 
here in Pampa. It is well located, and has a good house on it. Also 
has some pretty good improvements, such as chicken house, grainary, 
well, etc. i want 34UOO.00 for this farm, and would Ilk.- to trade for a 
house that l could get some boot on, as the owner needs a little cash. 
Of course, we might take a small note.

2 section combination wheat and stock farm for 342.50 an acre. This is 
a good buy.

320 acres in Wheeler County for $11.00 . . . Another 1-2 section well 
improved Wheeler County land for $40 00. This farm is In the tight 
laud part of the county.

160 acres Eastern Colorado land to trade for Pampa 
I need some listings on. good wheat farms
Deer, and I ’ll guarantee to sell them for you, if you don’ t get _ 
out of reason. I’ve sold everyone listed with me to date, and 1 don’t 

mind saying that the owner has made money, and the buyers are 
well satisfied.

Mr. Franklin Poe of near Kingsmtll, you owe a box of cigars (Roi 
TanJ.

Homebody huy this $700.00 house. I  never was so tired of monkeying 
with anything in my life. What do-you want for $700.007
5-Room modern on 60x250 ft. lot on the pavement, close in for $4000.00 
A good house in a good location, newly decorated, ready to move in, 
for $4850.00 . . . Good terms.
2-bedroom home on Duncan St. for $3750.00. $2500.00 will handle, bal
ance about $25.00 month.
A dandy 5-room and basement for about $4500.00 down.
6 Room and bath east part for $7000. and I might take leas. Would 
consider trading this for a good Wheeler Countv farm.
Want a 6-room and bath cheap? Take $4000 Monday or Tuesday. 
2-Redroom home on Qarland St. for $6250.00. 4}qod terms.
Want to buy a good 3-room house In a good location for $3250.00. 1 
have It and I could give you some good terms on it . . . It ’s In the 
East part of town about 6 blocks from town.

3 Bedroom on the pavement, Weal part for $7560.00.
Another 3-bedroom, East part, close to school, for $7600.00.
2- Bedroom brick, full basement. . . . This house Is worth the money,
$<1850.00. .
5 Rooms close in for $6000.00.
3- Bedroom on the hill for $8500.00. and this Is worth the money.
8-oom rock house, North part, for around 13.000.00.
Two houses on one lot for $2000.00, or one for $1350.00.
3-Room house and garage on Alcock St. for I 500.00. 

rage/for $2500.00.
chicken house, fruit trees, large lot for $4000.00.

3-oom modern, garage 
3-Bedroom, garage,
Here's something If you want some rent property close In. One 4-room 
one three-room, one two-room, on two lots, all rented out . . . take 
$4000.00.

B. 8. Via. tKe potato man. is still throwing hla house around on the 
market. tnkeB off some every ahy. Go down and make him an offer. 
H* needs the money. If I needed a good house, and wanted to get 
out on Romervllle St., close to the Sam Houston school, I wouldn’t 
look hack 'till I  bought this house. The location is worth a ton of 
money.

I'm tired . . . See you Monday,

► J. WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate— Cattle 

Duncan Building— Phone 312 
40 Years in the Panhandle

HOMES FOR SALE— PRICED RIGHT
Small 5-room house for «ale or rent, $1300. In Finlcy-Banks.
1 have three 3-bedroom houses, two on north aide, one on Clarendon 
Highway.
4-room modern house with 2 lot«, $2450.
3-room home on Malone St., $1050.

W. T. HOLLIS, REALTOR. PHONE 1478 , •
DAVIDSON ADDITION

laws than one mile from Post Office. Price range residence lot $125 
to $225. Some lots on utilities. Will cooperate with all llce.nscd realtors. 
Steel warehouse building for aale, 60x60 ft., on 6 lots. Price $5000. 
Main entrance on Wilkes St. at Shamrock Products Co.

H. O. SIMMONS
727 Wilks—Office —Agent— Rea. Phone 284 J. Box I$N

OWNERS OF BOTH OF THESE LOVELY HOMES ARE 
LEAVING THE CITY.
We have exclusive listings on both and they are prleed right and 
built when materials were of the best. Beautiful five bedroom home 
One of the loveliest homes In town. Furnishings and carpets Included. 
Lovely fenced hack yard, I.iwndtrapad, -

Another home of lasting beauty. Five room brick homo with base
ment on Mary Ellen.. Double garage, servant quarters, lovely fenced 
yard with plenty of shrubbery.

BOOTH-WESTON— PHONE 2325-W 
If No Answer Call 1398

------------- _ _ ------------------ * --------------------------------------------------

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE HOMES
Lovely five-room home near new High School, east front, well planted 
yard. Priced for quick «ale.
2 nlec five-room houses, all in north end of Pampa. Both have hard
wood floors, floor furnaces and carry good loans.

6-room house, nicely finished inside, located on the hill. Carries a good 
loan, -— .--------------- ——

A very desirable I-bedroom home on east side. Ready for occupancy.

4-room modern house to be moved.
Call me for other real estate.

MRS. CLIFFORD BRALY. PHONE 317

; tfttriUy. roR 9, TO7
* * \ L L  apartment tor rent. Ftirnlsh- “ ’ 1

. Apt No 2 Tyng St Apartments
iouset

YOU'RE SURE TO FIND THE INVESTMENT 
YOU WANT AMONG THESE LISTINGS

Homes
Nice 3-bedroom home on North West 8t. $8359 will handle.

4-room hou«c on E. Francis, convieni to schools and churches. Im
mediate possession.

Duplexes
Lovely, completely furnished duplex on Short St. $1500 will handle.
$1800 will handle another choice duplex, well furnished, on N. Hobart 
St. Pay the balance like rent. Income will handle payments.

Apartment House
Nice apartment house on business lot on W. Foster. Four nice rooms 
upstairs and 3 rooms downstairs. Good terms.

Suburban
-  Four-room modern house on paved road. 3*-j miles S.E. of Pampa.

Business Opportunity
Here*« a good buslne«« opportunity. One of the be«t little grocery 
«tore« with living quarter« In connection. Half canti.

Real Estate— M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 
Phone 336 Phone 1264

CARTWRIGHT CABINET SHOP
Do you need furniture you can’t find? We’ll make anything you want
to order.
Let us crate your furniture for moving or storlhg 
We build bars and bark bars to your specifications for cafes, night 
clubs and beer pactow .

FOR R EN T-3-room  house to party 
buying complete furniture. Call 51» 
K. Starkweather. Phunr 495-J._____

98— Trailer House*

P A t ife r t iw s
----------------------------r-*—

1945 MODEL 25-ft. Travel-O-House 
trailer for «ale. Term« if desired. 524 
N. Faulkner. Phone 2206.

ror Sale— Good frame business 
building 30x100 ft. Located 
311 East Tyng St., possession 
now. Inquire M. M. Ruther
ford at Imperial Furniture 
Co. Phone 1016.

110— City Property
FOU SAI jB— -room hc mi-modern 

house, «bower and wa«h house, nteel 
Kar&fjre. Located at Le for*. See Toby 
William«.

OWNEK leaving town—Nice 6-room 
home, double garage. Good neigh
borhood. North of tracks. I l l  H. Nel-
Hon. ______________

F o il SALE—Three-room house. $25 
East Malone. 75 ft. lot. See V. W. 
Callihihan.

LOVELY brick home, lifetime roof, 
brick, fireplace, grate. 2-floor furn- 
nace^, 4 wall heater», large trees, 
shrubs, hen house, brooder house. 
fenced. Phone owner. 1148-W.

Stone-Thomasson 
Real Estate. Phone 1766

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. Con- 
struction incomplete. Ow’ner will «ell 
at cost. Inquire Cockrell’s Body 
8 Shop, 937 S. 1 fame«. Ph. 2342-W.

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate 
426 Crest Phone 1046-W
Good homes and business property. 
Farms and ranches $15.00 per acre 

and tip._____________________________

G. C. Stark Ph. 341— 819-W
There’s «now storm coming, better get 

you a home. I  have some.
Also good buBiness lot on South Cuy- 

ler.

Lots All Over Town. 
John I. Bradley 

2321-J
LARGE 3-room modern house for sale. 

12250. Inquire 928 East Scott.
For Sale— Our two-story home 
at 902 E. Francis. Ph. 951-W.

FOB SALE—My equity in 4-room 
modern house. Might take good car 
on deal. Inquire at 122 \V. Tuke.

AM SELLING my 5-room mod
ern pre-war house, at a bar
gain. Newly decorated, Ve
netian blinds. Call 2085-M. 
854 S. Faulkner.

115— Out of Town Property
U. S. Realty Sales, Inc. 

Jackson. Mississippi
BAKERY—Midland. Texas, romplatp 

baking and delivery equipment. 82.- 
000 sugar -allotment, leased bunding lion.oo month. Triced $21.000.00 cash.

STOCK FARM—440 acres. Southeast
ern Kansas. Wheat, corn, alfalfa- 
excellent 7-room house 2 tenant 
houses, wells, barns, granaries. 
Leased for oil, one drilling well, 
production all 4 sides. $150.00 per 
acre.

Listings on all tvpes of husiness prop
erty desired. Have buyers for small 
bakery and creamery Borger or 
Pampa.

NATION WIDE 8F.LLERS OF REAL 
E S T A T E .  NATIONALLY AND 
CONFIDENTIALLY ADVERTISED, 
BRANCHES IN 20 STATES.

0. S. Realty Sales, Inc. 
of Amarillo

P. O. Box 3145, Amarillo Tex. 
Tel. 2-3564 '

TWO HOUSES for sale, one 4-room, 
one 2-room. 27 mile.» NE of Wheeler, 
9 miles NR of AnUovi. ......
Hnrtlpv Box 35 Revdon.

Write
Okie

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Brick busi
ness building In White Deer. 18 by 80 
feet, with four rooms and bath liv
ing quarters In rear. 34000. Box 275. 
phone 22. Spearman. Texas.

116-— Formt and Tract!
FOR SALE—On Highway 66. one and 

one half mile« west of McLean, a 
good ninety-acre farm. Has a good 
six-room house, storm cellar, well 
and wind mill, barn and forty acres 
wheat. Reasonable cash payment. 
Good terms on balance. H. E. 
Frank«. McLean. Texas.

117— Property To Be Moved
FOR SALE by owner, ¿-bedroom

house to-he moved. Gall 618-R._____
5-Room modern house for «ale to be 

moved. Priced $150«. Located Gulf 
Merten Lease, South on Lefors

_Hisrbway. - -  - - -  - ~~ ~~
FOR SALE— 1 - room modern house, 

bath, wash house and garage. Priced 
for quick sale. Last house west of 
Portland Gasoline Plant on Borger 
Highway.

121 — Automobile*
FOR SALE -1912 Hudson 2-door sedan 

in A - l condition. HOI East Denver. 
W ILL  BUY or «eli your care for you. 
R. A. Mack. 1116 8. Barne«. Ph. 2175.
25 FOUR-DOOR Ford. *37 twn-door 

Ford for sale. See Smart and Mc-
W right. Phone 484 or 943-J. _____

FOR SALE—193« Ford 2-door. Rebuilt 
motor, new transmission, good ra- 
dlator. New battery-arm good rub - 
ber. 3430. 609 N. Dwight.__________

1937 GRAHAM for sale. In fair condi
tion. See at Pampa Garage and Sal- 
vage. S98 W. KingsmlTI, Ph. 1661.

FOR SALE—1940 Plymouth 4-door se
dan Radio and heater. $850.90. Haw
thorn's Automotive Service, 600 S.
Cuyler.______________________ .
Colton Garage— Ph. 2266 

At P. K. One-Stop rear
WE DO All types of body and fonder 

work. Experienced welders.______

Wgtch This Space for News About Our BeautjfuJ Lamps. 
Phone 1410 1906 Alcock

FOR SALE—New Yorker '41 Chrysler. 
Good condition. For particulars call
1444-W. _________________________

SALE—191« Hudson, driven 37«0 
miles. Phone I057-W._______________

FOR
ml!

BALDWIN GARAGE. General autr 
repair, motor tune-up. brake service 
Phone 3*2 inni W Riplev _______

1241 BUICK Super 4-d«or sedan with 
radio and heater, in excellent me
chanical condition. Exceptionally 
clean car. Inquire for Geo. O'Brad. 
Peer, Ivl.w  Hotel Ph *549

FOR SALE— 1941 - Chevrolet 
Special Deluxe 4-door se
dan. Radio heater, seat cov
ers. Practically new tires, 
with Life Guard tubes. 117 
N. Ballard. Phone 123.

FOR SALE--’41 Ford four-door sedan. 
Radio, heater and five new tlrea. 
~10a0. 31« K. Jdurphy. Phone II***

FOR SALE—1938 Ford Tudor. Radio, 
heater: In A-l condition. See to ap 

.rédate, 107 E. Foster. Ph. 303.precinte. l«7 i
1M—-Track*
trÓR SALE-1942 Ford dump truck. In 

good condition, now working. 601 W 
Foster. Apt. 9

T factors SPECIALS Trucks
For sale—194« International pick-up 

V>-ton L.W.B.
New 1947 Dodge pkk-up Jl-ton: 8-ply 

tires. 4-speed transmission.
Model L  t ’ase tractor on new rubber, 

completely overhauled. Priced to sell.
Jim Britten, Groom, Texas

18 mile« smith Pamna—Highway 18
123— Trailer*
VOLUNTARY* 'LIQUIDATION SALE 

TRAILER AND EQUIPMENT 
M AM  'FASTI TRI NO STOCK 
MACHINERY, TOOLS. ETC.

Includes. «II Inventories consisting of 
complete line trailer psrts and ma
terials: wood and metal working 
equipment: 3«« Ih. Smith Oxy-acety- 
lane generator, lines, torch ex. and 
bldg.; 1« AC electric welders; com
plete paint equipment; all types 
else trie hand tools: semi-trailers; 
rinsed lesile»; grain beds, horse and 
luggage trailers: tandem units, etc. 
Terms: Cash. Bldg, and land haa

TRUE TRAILER A EQUIPMENT CO. 
'2W1 NE 8th tPsnhandle Highway)

Amarillo, Texas ’ _______

W E CAN GIVE YOU COMPLI 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE. . .

Motors . . . Reconditioning and UepatrlDg—Valve
Steering Gear Overhaul.

In Our Body Department
Expert Body and Fender Straightening.

Expert Painting Service, ,
Remember Our Podge Power Wagon

V/recker Service— Day or Night
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Phone 111 1*3-106 N.

WANTED TO BUY
Junk batteries, each ......
Junk oopi er wire, per lb.
Junk brio», per lb...........
Junk Radiators, each ___
Junk aluminum, per lb

trim

•1$ W. Foster

asm y

( T e . MÀTHÉNŸ TÍRE AND SALVÂGË
Plume U lt

rULL-WEiSS EQUIPMENT 0 0 .

interoational Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

FARM EQUIPMENT— LATE MODEL CARS
We have a slightly used Allis-Chalmers 2-row tractor, lister, 
and cultivator. ,
9 ft. Gruhnm-Hoeme plow—ready to go.
Some nice ’46 model ear».

117 S. Ballard
RIDER MOTOR CO.

Phone 760

BATTERIES -  TlRES -  MOTORS
Group 1—2—3—4 batterie« for anv model car, truck or tractor.

INLAND TIRES
Ford complete motor or block assembly ready to Install.

Phone 1310
KILLIAN BROS. • <1

H S  N. Word
USED CAR EXCHANGE— 421 S. CUYLER  

COLLUM AND SANDERS
’36 Ford Truck. Grain bed and ’38 Ford 4-door,

stock rack. *40 Model Chevrolet Coupe.
40 Ford L.W.B. Grain Bed. ............  *36
’41 Ford Tudor Super De Lux«» *35 Chevrolet Tudor Standard.
’37 Ford Tudor, clean. 40 Chevrolet Special De
Two ’39 Ford Tudors. Luxe Tudor. ^

_______We Buy, Sell and Exchange. Open Sundays.
FOR ALL YOUR CAR NEEDS

upholstery, panel boards for all 
teles and cars.

Scat covere, head lining, u. 
cars, glats installed in trucl 
Tops, floor mats.
Ford grits.
Metal work and paint. l

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP 
518-20 W. Foster P t « . 43
KEEP YOUR CAR IN PERFECT DRIVING CONDITION
By having" It checked regularly. The longer you run your car without 
attention the more money It will cost to repair ti.' .
Trained mechanic«—Factory pkrts— Counteous service.

COFFEY PONTIAC COMPANY 
6— PONTIAC— 8

320 N. Somerville
« . s *  3i6ft
Phone365~

MOPAR BATTERIES
Does your car start easily these cold mornings? Save time, worry I 
motor wear by installing a

QUICK STARTING MOPAR BATTERY 
Mopar Parts for All Chrysler Products.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DeSoto— Plymouth

1M  N. Frost

- w

NEW AND REBUILT MOTORS AND USED CARS FOR SALE
1827 Graham In fair condition.
1946 International pick-up, 1209 mile«.
Now is the time to buy motors. New rebuilt Ford, Mercury. Chevrolet. 
Plymouth, Dodgre motor«, all model«.
rebuilt to factory specifications. »

PAMPA GARAGE AND SALVAGE 
808 W. Kingsmill Phone 1661

DON'T BE MISLED!
WOODIE'S GARAGE HAS THE REPUTATION,
Of doing: excellent work on motors. We’ll replace only the necessary 
part«. Precaution now may save you many hour« of time when your 
spring: farm work starts. Come in now arid let us check your auto
mobile« nnd farm equipment.

Phon* 48308 W. Kingsmill

brake tested—
GIVE YOUR CAR THE PROPER CARE
Chiinge oil often—keep tires property inflated—have 
check battery every month.
Drive in regularly for a complete servicing;.
Wc have all wanted sites of Seihcrltng tiro« and tilbes.

WALTER NELSON SERVICE STATION 
125 W. Francis Phone 1136

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
PAMPA SAFETY LANE

Bear Wheel Alignment.
Shock Absorbers for all cars.
Wheel Balancing.
General Repairing.

PHONE 101
These services will pat poor ear in condition for
ahead.

SKEET'S AUTO REPAIR, 61S S. BARNES 
''We Care for Your Car"

l « t  us relieve you of your repair troubles. Complete servio. on an
makes or models.

OPEN EVENINGS

FOR AUTO REPAIR— SEE US
Our garage win take care of your every need In automotive repairs
ana replacements. , ■”  -v
We guarantee our work on all make c$trs and trucks.

HUSTED GARAGE 
523 W. Brown

SPRING IS COMING FAST FÜR T H E  Fa Rm  W &Ut
Have thaw disc« rolled nnd plow tool« repaired now and yèu’tl have
them rci'idy when you need them, also mechanic work hDd weldingdone.
YVe do wheel straightening.

BOZEMAN MACHINE AND WELDING SHOP
1505 Ripley phone 1438
IF IT'S SERVICE YOU NEED COME TO QUICK SERVICE 
GARAGE— 601 S. CUYLER.' PHONE 1752
We carry complete line of pile and that good Binclar Gasoline.

We Honor Sinclair Courtesy Cards.
J. C. BATEN —  P. H. JACKSON

DOES YOUR CAR NEED A NEW PAINT JOB?
You II find our shop completely equipped for body 
building, auto painting and glass installation.
All work guaranteed.

COCKRELL'S BODY SHOP 
937 S. Barnes

IF YOU NEED THESE SEE ME
1941 Mercury Station Wagon.
1942 Chevrolet Special De Luxe Sedan.
1940 Ford Tudor.
Two 1946 Chevrolet Pick-up«.
1941 Chevrolet LW .B . Truck.
1932 Dodge 2-ton Tnick.
1934 V-8 2-ton Truck.
1934 V-8 Pick-up.

C. C. MEAD
421 S. Gillespie— Miomi Highway

and fender re*

— -
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THE
DRILLER'S LOG

By Boh Bray
crew of 15 men arriv- 

«4 hete last Tuesday from Odes
sa In preparation for the drilling 
«4 the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany’s Roberta Counly Wildcat, 
the No. 1 Jenkie. yesterday, the 
construction work on the 136 foot 
Itnfck was almost completed. The 
derrick has a 30 foot base, as com
pared with the regular SO to 24 
foot base for drilling to lesser 
depths. Heavy equipment too in
dicates that the test might drop 
to 16,080 feet.

I t  has been reported that the 
Magnolia Petroleum Company has

» ■ - y i

News o f Interest 
To Oil Men

Radar and Airborne Ni 
To Help With Search ior rieiomelers

ewQH
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IJ R. K. S. PITZER

*  *  +
Dr. K. S. Pitzcr, of the University■MRIRIIIII I-WUWUIII vuiuytni.' sssao . f  , --- ’---- •>

been leasing land in Southwestern J  Monday began at
Llpgoomb Comity. This very wild, tumble Oil & Refining Company’s 
wildcat territory’, which borders the ™ yw>wn refinery a two-weeks 
Anadarko Basin is apparently be- j LtjVr?e .° { teJ:.turef  on “Spectra as 
coming quite popular with some of lt>lated to Structure and Thermo- 
the majors Prices have safely av- i Properties of Molecules."
eraged $1.50 per acre and in some1 Dr' ,iiiurs^ 1is f  schedulecl
Instances have climbed considerably ^al 1 ’■*'*' Humble Lectures in
h tjiln/ I Science series begun last year. His

______ lectures are being attended by
j .  C. Ferris, junior engineer for Humble s technical and research per- 

the Stand ind Oil and Gas Com- sonnel at Baytown, and are bringing 
pany. has been temporarily trans- those people the newest dcvelop- 
ferred to the company office at Fort me" ts ln thclr own and related 
Worth. ; w ork.
” ” r  Dr. Pitzer is the fourth nationally

The Phillips’ No. 1 Stoebuck, 
is located in Gray County 

ttoly 15 miles south of 
was last reported drilling 

butour SM$ feet. No shows have 
been officially reported but our 
most reliable RUMOR source tells 
us that the well has had a very 
good show of gas. We hate to re
part rumors, as bad as you hate 
to read them, but in some in
stallées they are unavoidable.

Another Phillips deep test, the 
No. 1 Cluck, in Sherman County 
started out a tight test and is evi
dently getting ‘‘tighter’’ all the time 
At the last reading they wouldn't 
even-give us the drilling"depth.

In Cimarron County. Okla.. the 
Ohio Oil Company's No. 1 Slate 
was last reported drilling below 
3S00 feet. No shows of oil or gas 
have been encountered.

Same time back, we received a 
asw  of the completely illustrated 
took. “OU for Victory.”  compiled 
Sad published by the editors of 
“ Lusk." Since we thoroughly 
enjoyed reading R ourselves, we 
want to  take this opportunity to 
eadsta« it to members of the in- 
dustry. It is a book about you and 
yaw friends that yea will enjoy.

J’ —........ ' ^ ;
OU and Gas Division of the 

Commission last week 
I seven new oil wells and eight 

wells.
Æ ■  oU wells showed a total po- 
tentiàl production of 2.060 barrels of 
oil daily. This is an average pro

of 373 barrels per well. The 
i tested a total potential pro

of 48,605 mef of gas daily. 
Is an average yield of 6,076 

met of gas per weU.

More than 1 $8,000,000 pounds of 
starch were used in 1945 by U. S. 
textile manufacturers

known scientist and educator to 
take part ln the series since its in
ception last August. His course is 
of special interest to the company’s 
research groups who arc studying 
hydrocarbons by physical, rather 
than chemical, means. Emphasis 
is being placed on interpretation of 
result? obtained with such physical 
instruments as mass and absorption 
spectrometers and spectrophoto
meters.

Organic and physical chemistry 
lectures now being conducted at 
the university graduate level by 
Drs. F. A. Matsen and H. L. Lochte 
of the University of Texas are ex
pected to be completed at Baytown 
in June.

Results obtained from the first 
year of the lectures have been so 
a isfactory. according to Humble 
oliicials, that plans are already be
ing laid for the second year’s 
work. Others of the nation’s most 
qualified and best known scientists 
and educators will be invited to par
ticipate.

Houston Oil Man 
Opens Race Track

HOUSTON—i/P)—George H. Ech
ols. Houston oil man, today an
nounced that his new racing plant 
fronting on the old 8panish Trail, 
six miles from the downtown sec
tion. will open late in May with a 
quarter horse meet. He estimates 
that the plant. Arrowhead Park, 
will cost $1.260.000.

Echols expects to offer a year- 
round sports program, with quar
ter horse races, rodeos, trotting 
races, horse shows, cattle shows 
and other events. The plant will 
be equipped with a $68.000 lighting 
system which will make most of 
the events night affairs.

The track is a half mile oval with 
a three-eighths of a mile straight
away out of the chute.

Phillips Plans Second Test 
In Acreage South of Lefors

It  was officially announced last ¡this, oil pmp. 24 hrs.; LP 3340- 
week that the Phillips Petroleum 3282.
Company has commenced work on Gray County
a new Oray County wildcat, which Crec and Hoover, No. 6 South Cole, 
will be known as the No. 1 Upder- oil. Sec. 105, Blk. 3, I&GN Survey; 
graff. The test will be located ap -: TD  3297; Shot 395 qts. 3215-3288; 
proximately three miles south o f j  IP  12 Obis, oil pmp. 24 hrs.; LP 

- -- - 3215-3288.
Cree and Hoover. No. 3-A C. S .'

Barrett, oil. Sec. 112. Blk. 3. I&ON inaccessible spots.

ly t
another Phillips wildcat, the No. 1 
Stoebuck. and about 18 miles south 
of Lefors. The proposed depth is 
3000 feet.

T hirteen commencements and ten 
completions were reported in the 
area during the week. Hutchinson 
County led the “well starts" report 
with a total of five while Gray- 
County set the completion mark 
with three oil wells. All were very- 
light producers.

COMMENCEMENTS 
Gray County

Phillips Petroleum Company, No.
1 Updegraff. proposed 3000* test lo
cated 330' fr. E and 330’ fr. S of Sec.
13, Rockwall County School Land 
Survey. _

Bell Oil & Gas Co., No. 6, BUR | H&TC Survey. TD 2732’ acid 40001 
for prp. 3100’ test located 990’ fr. I ,-als.; IP  240 bbls. oil pmp. 24 hrs.; 
S and 990’ fr. W of 8E 4 of Sec. LP 2704-2732.

By B ILL BACHMAN
Those Nazi-blasting, U-boat sink

ing wartime cronies—radar and 
airborne magnetometers—are up to 
their scientific armpits in a relent
less peacetime search for new oil.

Where once thej' hunted subs 
they arc now probing the conti
nental shelf, a saltwater liaven of 
wierd marine fossils and. it is hoped, 
immense sunken reservoirs of pet
roleum.

Developed during the war to lo
cate approaching objects and for de
termining a plane’s )>osition with 
reference to a given found point on 
blind bombing missions, radar is 
helping oilmen pinpoint their posi
tion precisely while working on wa- 
er Jobs.

It likewise serves them in map
ping or making geophysical surveys 
of jungles, mountains and other

Survey; TD  3290'; Shot 624 qts. 
3160-3290; TP 20 bbls. pmp. ¿4 hrs.;
LP 3175-3290.

Adams & McCahcy, No. 11 J. S.
Morse, oil. Sec. 2. Blk. 26, H&GN 
Survey, TD  2496'; PB 2485’; Shot 240 
ats. 2415-2480; IP  13 bbls. oU 24 hrs.
LP 2473-2478.

Hutchinson County 
Dave Rubin, No. 10 Barnhill, oil,

Lot 44. Blk. 2. O. Martinez Survey;
TD 3268; Shot 40 qts. 3215-3255;
Treated 15.000 gals, acid; IP  84 bbls. 
oil pmp. 24 hrs.; LP 3235-3265. I . . .  „ 

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 80 J . ' w n,ctl a

Even the magnetometer—one of 
the first instruments used in ex
ploration geophysics—now has been 
improved and has taken to the 
air.

Gulf Oil Corporation scientists 
pioneered in the early development 
o f this unique detector, which was 
used to point out submerged Nazi 
U-boats.

The instrument is mounted on a 
wing or tail of the plane or towed 
It  makes a continuous record of 
geophysical data on terrain over 

i flight is made.
The scientific date recorded byV Whlttenbcrg. oil. Sec. 61. Blk. 46. *

UJ.1V- Bimst' a m 1 neid solio instrument later is correlated

18S Blk. 3. I&GN Survey. 
Hutchinson County

Ch&mplin Refg. Co., No. 1 J. O. 
Hatcher, prp. 3100' test located 330’ 
fi N and 330 fr. W of */2 of Sec. 
5, Blk M-24. TC&RR Survey.

J. M. Huber Corp., No. 18 Bryan, 
prp. 3100' test located 4520' fr. S and 
1330’ fr. W of Sec. 2. Bik. M-24, 
TC&RR Survey.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 136, Dial et al, 
prp. 3000’ test located 2016' fr. N and

Moore County
Texoma Nat’l. Gas Co., No. 3 W. 

H. Taylor “O " gas. TD  3296'; PB 
3223’ ; acid 8.500 gals.; IP  105 mil. 
cu. ft. gas RP 331; LP  2845-3153.

Texoma Nat’l. Gas Co., No. 10 Ter
ry Thompson, Sec. 21, Blk. 44. H&TC 
Survey; TD  3200; acid 8500 gals.; 
IP  16.6 mil. cu. ft. gas RP 304; LP 
2669-3059.

Sherman County-
Shamrock Oil & Gas Co.. No. 1

to determine the best locations for 
wildcat drilling.

Robert E. Fearon. Tulsa consul
tant on nuclear physics, contends 
that research men may turn out so 
many products by the application of 
radioactive energy to petroleum hyd
rocarbons that "by the time atomic 
energy replaces gasoline and fuel 
oil refiners may have lost interest

J526' fr. W of Sec. 23, J. W. King Seaton, gas. Sec. 351. Blk. 1-T, 
Survey 1 T&NO Survey; TD 3238’; PB 3143;

Harry Steckal. No. 16 C. A. Whit- I Acid 9.000 gals.: IP  85 mil. cu. ft.
tenburg, prp. 3100’ test located 1080’ 
fr. N and 1144’ fr. W  of N/2 of Sec. 
20. Blk. 47. H&TC Survey.

J. M. Huber Corp.. No. 34. Weath
erly. M IR far prp. 3000’ test located 
1340’ fr. N and 330’ fr. E of Sec. 
25. Blk. Y. A&B Survey. *

Sherman County 
Shamrock Oil & Q&s Co., No. 1 

Kelkamp, prp. 2800' test located 
2310’ fr. S. and 2310' fr. W  of Sec. 
312, Blk. l-T , t &NO  Survey. 

Wheeler Ceunty
Warren Oil Oorp., No. 2 W. A. 

Roach et al, prp. 2500' test located 
1320' fr. S and 1320' fr. W  of Sec. 
27. Blk. 24. H&GN Survey.

Warren OU Corp.. No. 3 W. A. 
Roach et al, prp 2500' test located 
1320' fr. E and Y*W fr. S of See. 
27, Blk. 24, H&GN Survey.

Taxes County, Oklahoma 
Republic Nat’l. Gas. No. 1 Brixey. 

M IR for prp. 2900’ test located 100’ 
N and W of center of Sec. 33-6N- 
14E.

Republic Nat'l. Oas, No. 1 Miller, 
prp. 2900’ test located 100' 8 and 
70' W of center of Sec. 35-6N-15E.

Republic Nat’l. Gas. No. 1 Swain, 
prp. 2900’ test located 50' E and 100’ 
S cl center oi Sec. 86-6N-15E. 

COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

BeU Oil and O hs Company, No. 5 
Byrum, oU. Sec. 188, Blk. 3. 1 *0  N 
Survey; TD 3282’; Natural; IP  80

gas; RP 418; LP 2918-3143 
Shamrock Gil & Gas Co., No. 2 

Bywaters, gas, Sec. 399, Blk. 1-T¡ 
I&NO Survey; TD 3325; PB 3252, 
acid 15,000 gals.; IP  1.2 mU. cu. ft. 
gas; RP 356; LP 3205-32521

Valentimely
is  th e  w o r d  

f o r  B e n t l e y ' s

Gaberdine
coats

two perfect coats . . . fitted 
for ... dress and all-around 
wear . . .  or the tailored 
boy coat to throw over suits 
and spring dresses .. . 100% 
wool-worsted gabardine in 
black, brown, red, kelly and 
pastels.

Fourteen Notices 
'To Drill' Filed 
During Past Week

Fourteen notices of intention to 
drill were filed at the local Texas 
State Railroad Commission Office 
during the past week.

Hutchinson County led the 
planned drilling activity with notices 
of six locations b<inc filed. Next 
came Gray County a ith three. Hale 
County with two. and Moore. Sher
man and Wheeler Counties with one 
each.

Gray County—Bell OU &  Gas. 
Byrum No., fl. I&ON Survey, $90’ 
from S and 330’ from E lines W/2 
of 8E/4 Sec. 188, Blk. 3. 7 miles W 
of Pampa.

Johnston Oil &  Gas Company, 
Lovett No. 6, H&GN Survey. 830’ 
from N  Îhd E M es of NW, 4 Sec. 
57, Blk. B-2. 3 miles W  of Lefors.

Phillips Petroleum Company, Up
degraff No. 1, Rockwell Co. School 
Land Survey. 330’ from S and E lines 
o f Sec. 13, Blk. 6 miles of Rlanreeed.

Hale County — SLtnolind Oil & 
Gas, Lee Irish No. 2, HE&WT Sur
vey. 1980’ from N and 2143 from E 
lines of Sec. 18, Blk. DT. 8 miles 
NE of Anton.

Btanolind OU & Oas, H. M. La- 
Font No. 1, EL&RR Survey. 660’ 
from N and 2034’ from W  lines Sec. 
10, Blk. C. L. 5 miles NW  of Peters
burg.

Continental OU Co., C. C. Whit- 
tenburg No. 6, Telrs of Wm. Neil 
Survey. 330’ from S and W  lines of 
Lot 42. Blk. 3 Carver Lands. 4 
miles NW of Stinnett.

J. E. Crosbie. L. Pitts No. 57. TC 
Ry. purvey. 1005’ from E and 410’ 
from N lines of Sec. 7, Blk. M-21. 
9 mUes NE of Borger.

Gulf OU Corporation. Dial No. 136, 
Joe W. King Survey. 1536’ from 
W  and 1717’ from E Unes of Joe W. 
King Survey. 3 miles SE of Stin
nett.

J. M. Huber Corp., Burt Bryan 
No. 18, TC Ry. Survey. 4520’ from 
N  and 330’ from w  lines of Sec. 2, 
Blk. M-24. 6 miles W  of Pringle.

J. M. Huber Corp., Burt Bryan 
No. 19, TC Ry. Survey. 1320’ from
5 and 330’ from W  lines of Sec. 2, 
Mlk. M-24. 6 miles W of Pringle.

Harry StekoU, G. A. Whittenburg 
No. 17. H&TC Survey 17881’ from 
N and 1106’ from W  lines of lease 
Sec. 20, Blk. 47. 9 miles NE of Bor- 
8*r.

Moore County—Phillips Petroleum 
Co., Javee No. 1, T&NO Survey. 2540’ 
from W  and 2533’ from 8 lines of 
Sec. 128. Blk. 3. 6 mUes E of Sun- 
ray. !

Sherman County — Shamrock OU
6  Gas. Jtmkin No. 1. T&NO Survey. 
1320’ from S and E lines of Sec. 
800, 1-T. 7 miles S of Stratford.

Wheeler County — Warren OU 
Corp., G W. William No. 6, H&GN 
Survey. 990’ from 8 and 330’ from W 
lines of W/2 of 8E/4 Sec. 49, Blk. 24 
14 miles NE of McLean.

Commission Members 
In Dispute Over New 
Gas Allowable Order

AUSTIN—<*>)—The Lone Star Gas 
Company yesterday received per
mission from the Railroad com
mission to produce 60 mUlionq cubic 
feet of gas per day in excess of 
the January allowable in the Car
thage field.

Commissioner Olin Culberson 
strongly dissented with the order. 
Commissioner -W. J. Murray. Jr. 
said he signed the order solely for 
the purpose of extending the emer
gency order granted before he be
came commissioner "until such 
time as I  may be able to obtain 
information which will allow me 
to determine whether in my judge
ment any emergency exists at this 
time necessitating continuance of 
this order.”

Tire commission order said that 
"The Lone Star Oas Compuny and 
Tennessee Gas Transmission Line 
submitted additional evidence be
fore the commission, which evidence 
shows that the emergency stilt exists 
for additional gas to supply the 
big Inch.”

In his dissenting opinion, Cul
berson said the only evidence be
fore the commission in support of 
the necessity for "continuing this 
discriminatory special allowable is 
a self serving letter from the Tenn
essee Gas and Transmission Com
pany that it is Indicated” that the 
di£tribulation companies served by 
them through the Big Inch are in 
need of this gas.”

Added Culberson: "This commis
sion has already, by its decision of 
Aug. 23, 1946, signed by myself and 
Chairman Thompson, rejected and 
denied the very procedure which 
this order provides.”

Murray said he signed the order 
after reading Culberson’s dissent, 
without agreeing or disagreeing with 
the arguments presented therein.

sketched—

’ sy cantoris" 100% wool 

worsted gabardine boy 

coat —  sizes 10 to 20.

3-pc.
gabardine suits 
$99 and $110

t V .V ’T corner cuyler and

in producing their present items.”
Another recent development— 

manufacture of gasoline from nat
ural gas—also opened vistas of a 
new petrochemical industry, with 
the added effect of enlarging the 
nations’ bupply of clieap fuel.

Some observers contend this pro
cess, called hydrocol by its devel
opers, tlie Hydrocarbon Research, 
Inc., may make natural gas this 
country's first important source of 
motor fuel Independent of petro
leum. They point out that while 
war demands tapped crude-oil re
serves, the present reserves of na
tural gas increased materially in 
the past few years.

The first commercial plant to 
use this method will be erected soon 
at Brownsville, Tex..

P. C. Keith, president of thè Hy
drocarbon research firm, stated that 
the successful operation of the 
Brownsville plant “could have far 
reaching effects on our national eco
nomy.”

As for often repeated warnings 
that the nation is running short of 
oil. there are self-styled optimists 
like J. V. Howell, consulting geo
logist of Tulsa, who claim there are 
large unexplored areas ln Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho. Colorado, New 
Mexico and Arizona where geolo
gical Information "is of a character 
favorable for oil.”

He said recent developments in 
Louisiana, Alabama and Florida in
dicated the Gulf Coastal Plain had 
important oil posibilities, with the 
Atlante Coastal Plain from Virginia 
to Florida also worthy o f study.

The largest and least known mid- 
continent oil prospect, he stated is 
the Andarko Basin, covering much 
of Western Oklahoma and the ad
joining part6 of Kansas, Colorado 
and Texas.

Of all the things Will Rogers said, 
One Statement we recall.

‘Who shall succeed . . .
Will always need

Bank credit first of all.

To be certain that you get the best terms, 
get your loan from us.

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

While the great bulk of law viola
tors arc men, the female hand often 
enters criminal matters.—FBI D irec-, 
tor J. Edgar Hoover.

A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service

¿ A L E 'S  SW E E T H E A R T  5^2»

API PrograM Group 
To Meet Monday Nile

The initial meeting of the pro
gram committee of the Panhandle 
Chapter. American Petroleum Insti
tute will be hold in the Schneider 
Hotel at 8 tomorrow night, Fletcher 
Kennedy, committee chairman, an
nounced recently.

Purpose of the meeting Is to 
choose a topic and outline the 4h- 

isslon program for the regnlar 
API meeting, which is to be held 
late this month.

Members of the committee are 
Earl Blackburn and Gordon Burch. 
Borger; 1. N. Perkins. Phillips; and 
Dallas Boursher. D. H. Luke. Leo 
Fry*, Max Harbison. T. M. Logan, 
F. 1. Neslage, John O'Brien and H. 
E. Schwartz, Pam pa.

Kennedy urged all members of 
the committee to be in attendance 
for this opening meeting and help 
get the year's program schedule 
off to m good start.

faci.

THE 
PERFECT 

VALENTINE
Lova’s magic enchant
ment. so perfectly ex
pressed in this golden 
three-piece set. Glow
ing diamond in soli
taire with r i chly  
carved wedding ring 
and adorable Banner 
watch. Truly a Zdle 
value.

EASY CREDIT

ZALE'S
SELL MORE  

D I A M O N D S  T H A N  

A N Y  OTHER JEWELER  

IN THE S O U T H W E S T V ' 107 N. Cuyler

GAB KATES REDUCED 
SAN ANTONIO—A five-cent re

duction in gas rates and construc
tion o f a $4,700,000 pipe line, were 
announced yesterday by the City 
Public Service Board.

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
FARTS—SALES—SERVICE

Magneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing
Rodcliff Bros. Electric Co.

p a m p aI BOCK GLYCERIN CO.
A Complete aid Efficient 
Oil Will Skooiiag Service

w

211 Combs-Worley Bldg. «70

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

f

« e s

from ZALE'S

'rea àure
an AVALON WATCH

N  ~~

17-JEWEL 
MANS WATCH

$ 4 9 «
$1.00 Weekly

' '  that executive look, choose this 17-jewtl
Avalon Watch, styled for smortnoss and timed 

for accuracy. Masculine 14k gold cose, 
sparkling with brilliant ond baguette rbint- 

ttones in dial, raised crystal, matching color 
expansion band. A wotcb value that only 

Zola'* can giro. Shop ond compare?

A VX ZAWf CONVENIENT CREDIT

112 E.

-------- — 5 =

.......—’ORDER BY MAIL----------- «
saia JswnaT co.-.

n u n  mod a t Um  tT-Jmud Avaha V ito .

'I  ........ ......T .............................
• m, mm___• A M ieU  8 4 8686$8**M848»»»*««444«**#M
$ CHjf.»«M$848*MÌ**»»80 dNNÉDe •«•««•«•
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llii Bouihsidc acUUUoti of the city 
of Pampa.

Divorce Suite Filed
District Cleric Dee Patterson filed

the' following suits in divorce of 
February 4, 1947: Nevada Oliver 
versus Robert H. Oliver and M
Louise Ewing versus F. D Ewing

P A M P A  NEW SSunday, Feb. 9, 1947
American Envoy

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Piwm Staff

Long new discovered an easy way 
to raise money for benefits. It's 
bard on the nervous system, but ■it 
worked for the March of Dimes.

The Optimist Club was holding 
Its regular luncheon. While mem* 
bers were eating, the hat rack was 
rolled into the dining room. O. V. 
Penney announced he'was going to 
auction o ff the fedoras, snap brims 
and Stetsons.

The Optimists were startled, and 
a few with expensive headgear lost 
their appetites.

Bidding was timid until Penney, 
peeved by a low offer, slashed the

Marriage 1 incenses
One license to wed was granted 

yesterday by County Clerk Charlie 
Thut. The lieen«.-; was issued to: 
Marion H. Brown and Mrs. Louise 
Ford.

Realty Transfers
W. S. Roberts and wife, Lula 

Roberts, to Melvin Norris: all of 
Lot number 40 situated in Block 17 
of the Wilcox addition of the city 
of Pampa.

John Haggard and wife. Eddalee 
Haggard, to C. F. Walton: all of Lot 
13 and 14 situated in Block 12 of

HORIZONTAL 2 Vegetables
1,8 Pictured U S. 3 Chaldean city

diploitiat,-----  8 W  est (ab.)
----- 1 j r / 5Compass point

13 Disquiet ® Haul
15 Set free* 7 Brazilian
16 Symbol for v money ot

nickel ' account
17 Give as an , 8 Cloth measure

inalienable *  Thee
possession »0 Musical note

19 Mudar 11 Treatments
20 Departed ,12 Sacred -
23 Clothing . enclosure
24 Shakespearean14 Powerful

villain explosive
26 Trap 18 Toward

MAB01D
KNUTSON

‘Tfriendhfdhoughts
By I. M. C LEG G

CLOSE RACE —  —
JOPLIN, Mo.—./Pi—Lieut. R. G. 

Sheppard, naval medioal officer, 
raced ihe stork and won.

Shepoard arrived an hour before 
his wifo gave birth to a daughter 
at St. John's Hospital.

Plenty margin? Well, Sheppard 
started from Guam.

S i e t e s

was minister 43 Houles (abT*
to —-— 44 That thing
Too 45 Places (ab.)
Girl’s name 48 Philippine
Vigilant | ’ peasant 
Type of fur 49 Female sheep
Fish eggs 52 Symbol for
Native (suflix) samarium . 
More solid / 53 Nova Scotia •  DO G  P A T C H  •

D A N C E
In Dog Patch Costumes

DUNGAREES OR W H AT  HAVE YOUThe Southern Clnb's First Dogpatch - Style Dance Will Be Held On Wednesday Night.
FEBRUARY12THADM ISSION 50c Pins Tax No Extra Charge On Tables
MUSIC W ILL BE FURNISHED BY

THE TEXAS SWINGSTERSOld Time And Modern Band Doors Open 7:30 p. m.Orchestra 8 to 12 p.m.
COME EARLY FOR A  GOOD TABLE AND A  

GOOD TIME
COSTUMES—OPTIONAL

28 Skin affections 21 Short sleep 38 Challenges
talk to another unless she knows 
op-Latin.”

One young miss said she’s been 
studying Spanish for three months 
"and I  still can’t hardly talk it at 
all, but after only r. week of study
ing op-Latin, X find I  can express 
niysolf pretty well."

22 Act of eroding 40 Dwarf29 Blemish 22 Act of eroding 40 Dwarf . 55 Without
30 Espouses / 24 He formerly 42 Mountain lake 56 From
31 Be quiet! I f  |z ‘ Is Ih k |7""h |a IV 'lio I“ “
32 Morindin dye _
33 Great Lake '5 17“  is
35 Incursion ______  ______________ ___ _______
38 Drivel "• W M *  »  S S «
39 Shield

To Know a little and beware, to 
have a little and feel safe, to be  
faithful to a tru$t, to be steadfast 
with a friend who is true, is wealth 
enough for any man.

divisions
41 So be it!
42 Journey
46 Depression
47 Ctiincse 

measure
rff! Gossip
50 Susan (ab.)
51 Entrap
54 He is U. S. 
k minister to

Speaking of hats again, there’s 
Myron C. Shellman ot Texarkana.

Mr. Shellman hasn't worn a hat 
for 20 years. He’s ticket agent at 
the Union Station and gets about 
quite a bit. But come sleet or snow, 
rain or sunshine, you’ll never catch 
him in a hat.

Twenty years ago, he says, he was 
driving from New York to San 
Francisco. Ho had bought a new 
Stetson for the trip. Accidental!-.’, 
lie smashed the crown. In a tit of 
irritation he tossed it Into the sage
brush. vowed he would never wear 
a hat again.

He never has.

Pradsion-tnainaarad, 
Just Lika Ilia Originals 
in Naw Interna'ionoli

TULL - WEISS
TRUCK — TRACTOR 

SERVICE

INTERNATIO NAL u

Go to the public for your know
ledge of a public servant’s worth, 
unless your own experience has 
proven to you his value.

Listen to KPDN at 2:45 today. Clegg 
"Memorial Hour"— 1340 on your dial.

CLEGG FUNERAL HOME
CUtft BhMoI  9*iu\a*cm /Juoeiaiiot*
C U Y L E R  A T  B R O W K l I N G

PHONE 2454 —  PAM PA. TEXAS

57 Salts ,
58 Strive 

VERTICAL
1 Respiratory

organsA python In a London zoo was 
fitted successfully with a glass eye. Two Are Charged in 

Odessa Robberies
SAN ANTONIO—t/F)—Two Odessa 

men were charged in Justice oi the 
Peace Frank Vaughn’s eour* here 
yesterday in the Jan. 19 robbery of 
three liquor stores here. They were 
Earl H. West, 23, and Nicholas D. 
Muse, 33. The pair were arrested 
Monday in Kcrrvllle.

Wheeler Items
WHEELER— (Special)—Mrs. Jer

ome Brigham has been employed 
at the Memphis hospital.

Frank Noth, who has been ill, 
is reported improved.

Before buying shoes I'm going
to wait for the opening of

*

GILBERT'S new shoe depart
ment in their new store . . . 
so I con choose from Jacque
lines, Connies Natural Poise 
and Paris Fashions!

Mrs. S. P. Britt has returned from 
Clayton, N. M., where she visited 
her son and family. Mrs. Buck Britt 
accompanied her home and visited 
here with relatives and friends for 
a few days.

E. E. Holt was a business visi
tor at Stinnett Tuesday. _

P. J. Green and family are moy- |
lng to Phoenix, Art«., where he will 
be in charge of a meat market

Joe Tilly and family are moving 
into the residence recently vacated 
by the T. S. Pucketts.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Black have re
turned after a month's visit at Hot 
Springs, N. M.

The Rev. and Mrs. S. Y. Allgood 
are In Norman, Okla., on business.

Mobeetie Items
Mobeetie, (Special)—Mr. and Mrs. 

John Tschlrhart were business visi
tors In Wheeler Wednesday.

Buck Scribner was a Jwslness 
visitor In Am irilM  Wednesday and 
Thursday. THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS

LeRoy Patton and Quintis God
win were Pam pa visitors Tuesday.

Quintis Oodwin left Thursday 
for Pampa where he will be em
ployed at the Furr Food Store.

Robins are members of the high
est order of birds.

Helen* Rubinstein's magi* 
touch eretta* a radiant new 

coler—ee very flattering

for each, the eolor seems t* 
ba blended exclusively for hert 
Lilting naw oolor to wear 
this romantic Spring of 
Springs to reflect outwardly 

jour inward happiness.

have so many uses; washable fabrics made of 1 1 1  
spun rayons and casein yarn that will wear I  
and wear; beautiful selection of patterns.

Other Spun Rayons at 69c Yard

Beautiful table damask by the yard. Your choice of all white or 
white with, blue yellow or pink border. Make those A  A
lovely table cloths and napkins that you want and ¿p I  ¿ J )  
need. 54 and 60 inch widths. .................................  ■ vd .

Are you needtng some new curtains in your home? We just re
ceived a shipment of beautiful pastel curtain net in green, pink 
or blue or all white with a flock dot. 42 inches wide, for lovely 
full panels or curtains.

Other curtain material* from 35c to 79c a yard

Rayon marquisette cur
tain materials. 42” wide 
to make those needed 
panels.

Another shipment of soft, 
lovely batiste, white only 
in 36” width. Special for 
this event.........................

Drapery and slip cover fabrics. Sturdily woven cottons ii 
bold colorful patterns or plain colors. Natural and paste 
backgrounds; fast colors and in patterns that will brightei 
any room.

Other drapery and slip cover fabrics from ................ .......

Just received a shipment of soft, flexible school or 

work moccasins in brown or white in sizes 4 to 9.

tteraed and plain white C Q C  lT Q C  All white or stripe. 36” outings in 
h widths. Yard w T  &  /  T  heavy weights. Yard

WE CAN STILL OFFER SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES IN ALL SIZES

Fluni«. 1110

JIUI ^IWIcli:

Hundreds of yards of new spring cotton prints. 
A  large selection of crisp, bright and beautiful
patterns that will make your s p r in g A | | a  
sewing a pleasure. g |  ~ f w  
SPECIAL AT  w w  yd.

Crisp, new ginghams in those bright checks that 
are so perfectly washable. Pre- | g a  
shrunk and fast colors, 36 inches j | W
wide. ...................  y d -

U S E  O U R  L A Y - A - W A Y  F O R  C O N V E N I E N T  B U Y I N G !

"Bates’’ sanforised, fast color combed cottons: gaga 
1 soft washable patterns that make lovely school U l l f l  
i dresses for the youngsters; 30 inches wide v U v  y d .

! “Bates” printed or plain broadcloths and P °P 't| 1 0  
I lins in a new selection of patterns; all »an-4* 1 * 7  
I  forized and fast color. a  y d .

Just received those lovely small checks in russ- 
ley taffetas or soft sharkskins that you need to 
your spring sewing and trimming.d * 4  4 Q  
Beautiful checks in black, blue o r ^  1  a ¥  
brown. 39”  wide. y d .

1 Those printed, washable crepes are here again.
] Lovely soft materials that are so easily laun- v  1 

di-red; black, grey, green, blue or brown back- J 
I grounds with white printed patterns.
1 Plain pink, blue or black crepes in those heavy.
1 clinging fabrics you have been waiting for. J

98
y d .

150
1 y d .

Beautiful pastel embroidered eyelets that makes 
such lovely spring and summer dresses and blous
es, and that is so wonderful for trim-48 A Q A  
mings, in Washable colors of w h i t e , D O  
blue, yellow and pink. 36 ”  wide ..... y d .

Washable cotton seersucker in those « 

large flowered patterns, beautiful A  i 
selection of colors for that new house 
coat or itobe. ..........  ...... ......... ” *

:olorful

K

Plain color seersucker crepe for those play suits 
for the kiddies or those pajamas or M A .  
gowns for the entire family. C o lo r :A I I | ;  
blue, pink and peach. .................  y d .

* For those kitchen drapes or curtains, washable
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M  -PAM PA NEW S Sunday, Feb. 9, 1947 World Scoi Chosen 
By United NationsMcLean News

MeLEAN— 'Special' — Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Messer of Hereford at
tended the Henley funeral here
Monday and visited with relatives.TO SUED?

Now is the tirrje to have those Plans 
drawn. Your Building deserves 
Good Planning.

W A L D O N  E. M O O R E
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 

512 W . Kincsmill Phone 1705

Mesdames H. E. Barrett, Olenn 
Jolly, Bill - Bailey and Ploy Lively 
were among the number who attend
ed the basketball touranment at 
Shamrock. Saturday,

J. E. Short attended a district 
band masters meeting recently at 
Borger.

Mrs. Wright R, Wise has gone to 
Borger where she is employed.

LAKE SUCCESS, New York — 
i The United Nations now has an 
1 official emblem and seal.

An alteration of an earlier, un- 
; offiical design, the new emblem is 
a map of the world as seen from 
the North Pole. The map is sur
rounded by olive branches and is 
cent« »d on the Meridian of Green
wich. extends to 60 degrees south 
latltuc and includes five concen
tric circles.

The map is inscribed in gold on 
8 field of smoke-blue. Water areas 
are white.

The design was made - official 
when the 54 Member Nations voted 
their approval. At the same time, 
they agreed that governmental ac
tion should be taken to safeguard 
the emblem and the words "United 
Nations” from unauthorized use.

Mrs. E. L. Minix of Sundown is
here visiting relatives.

Mrs. Luther Quarles, Mrs. Lillian 
Mercer and Mrs. Clifford Ledbetter 
and children were Pampa visitors, 
Monday. THAN EVER BEFORE

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morrison of 
Dumas were Saturday night guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Magerkurth.

% G E N E R A LMiss Julia Mertel of Amarillo 
sprnt the weckend vlsltrng her par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Mertel.

A revival service is in progress 
at the Assembly of God Church. 
The pastor, tne Rev. Raymond 
Jones, is being assisted by the Rev. 
and Mrs. Walter Lane of Oklahoma 
City.

I ^Chock’ Henley were: Mr. and 
i Mrs. "Chubby" Channing, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Roland and children of 
Dallas; Johnny Henley and family 

i of Childress; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Kenley and children of Clovis, N. 

I M.; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Henley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Luke Henley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Henley and baby of Here
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mc- 

1 Adams of item pa

TIRE
Cf Quiet Running of Straightfairness and conscientious scien

tific  service through unified 
effort»....«  ...

l or the co llection  o f bio* 
graphical material concerning 
the educational and practical 
qualifications o f all the phy
sicians of America, for public 
information.

For publication of a quarterly 
Index o f world-wide medical 
and scientific articles and re
search, as a constant aid to phy
sicians in extending the benefits 
o f medical knowledge to all 
mankind.

free-rolling ribs

Û  Quick-stopping safety b fThe Rev. Bob Lawrence and Bob 
Appling attended a pastor's and lay
men's meeting at Plainview. Mon-

Safer extra mileage of*
more natural rubber

Mr and Mrs. Brady McCoy of 
Amarillo are the parents of a 9 
pound 8 ounce son. bom Friday at 
an Amarillo hospital. The son was 
named William Kid.

F L O W E R S  

W I N  H E A R T S

Blowout protection of

GENERAL
C T IR E  >

£iul*>-»rd by

ivua.icui

W. M. Hinton is in Savannah. 
Mo., for medical treatment. He 
will visit a sister in Oklahoma City 
after leaving the hospital.Q U R  SPECIAL Valentine ar- 

rangements, whether a bou
quet of fresh cut flowers or a 
corsage, are breath -  faking 
Make your dreams and hers 
come true. Order her favorite 
blossoms here today.

COSTS MOREMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Goodman 
ero the parents of a son. Dennis 
Lee. born Jan. 29 at Shamrock 
Clinic and Hospital.

OfTiw»*

John Kirby has resumed his work 
at the University of Texas after 
spending several days between se
mesters with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs J. E. Kirby.

nverA
PLATE KEPT FOOD WARM

Hot water was placed In the lower 
part of the old-fashioned false- j 
bottom plate. This prevented the 
food in the upper section from cool- ; 
ing too quickly.

Read Pampa New * Clasalflert Ad. I

417 S. CmEB« Í M M -BORGER-AMARILLO-TUCUMCARI-CL0VI5

I n  O u r  

N E W

BASEMENT
D E P T .

OUT OF WINTER . . . INTO 
A BRIGHT AND 

CHEERFUL SPRING!

F IR S T  ON  Y O U R  V A L E N T IN E  L IS T  
F O R  T H E  O N E  F IR S T  IN  Y O U R  H E A R TDotted or plain, deep ruffles, lie-backs! 

Real Penney buys! 2.98

TAILORED PAIRS give soft sheer full- 
nw i, grace, dignity ! Generous hems ami 
headings, in dotted, plain or novelty ma- 
terial»! 1.98 p r .

COTTAGE SETS are gay and pretty—( 
make the kitchen or breakfast room 
bright and homey-looking? With color
ful tie-backs, hems and headings! 2.98

DRAPERY, SLIP COVER FA1RICS
bring the living room out o f the dol
drums and give it a new personality ! 
Choose from herringbone twiUa, dobby 
weaves, gabardines „ «  . in large splashy 
florals, floral stripes, scattered florals !

»Sc to 1.98 yd-

C. JEWELRY. Magic metal and sparkling 
stones meet in breath-taking jewelry! Pins, 
earrings chatelaines, bracelets. 1.0c

E. DICKEYS. La ¿»-fro died sheers prettily 
trimmed with ruffles, jabots and lacc inser
tions. High and V-neck styles. 9  9 8

A. BELTS. Wide andnarrow waist-whittling 
beauties in genuine leather, plastic grains 
and patenta. A O . T O R

F. PLASTIC PATENT HANDBAGS. En
velope, pouch and top upper styles. Bright 
metal fratbea and novel ornaments. 2 .98

/ ruts tax

D. HANDKERCHIEFS.' Dainty embroid
ered rayons and handprinted cottons—the 
remembrance for your Valentine! q o _

B. GLOVES. Shorties and gauntlets beau
tifully styled in cotton and rayon, fabrics.

P U RP O SES-A CC O M PLISH M EN T S
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
r

with . . .  MAJOR HOOPLE

* ■  •

By UAL HOYLE
NEW YORK—<AY-He Got so lie 

came every night—that tiger.
He came in my dreams before 

dawn, would be snoring away and 
all of a sudden there would be a 
front gold nnrl black striped hengal 
tiger crouched at the foot of iny 
bed.

He was a beautiful tiger with a 
terrible smile and a great slowly 
switching tall.

The first time he came I just 
lay there silently fearful that he 
would catapult in a fearful arc with 
me at the end. But the tiger never 
left his haunches. __

r^TSvm ed with thaf~incredibly 
smug self-satisfied yawn of the cat 
family, as delirious cantentment of 
the muscles. Fascinated, I watched 
the stiff bristled black lips part 
like waves to disclose the red furn
ace of his mouth.

I  tried with my gaze to seize and 
hold his fiery eyes—black pools In 
an amber wrapper. He looked in
differently away.

Then, through some unfortunate 
reflex, the big toe of my right foot 
wiggled. He turned to it with the 
quick attention of a kitten.

He stretched out a fabulous paw 
—and I  awoke, perspiring like a 
train window on a frigid day. I 
told my wife about it the next 
morning.

“Quit eating peanuts befor going 
to bed.”  she said.

But the tiger wasn't peanuts. He 
came again a  few' nights later. Tills 
time he grabbed my right loot in 
both paws, put ills great mouth 
around it—and I woke up with my 
Wife shaking me and asking why 
I  was mumbling “Help Help Help!”

_____a n  a c u t e
ooNsuNCvwms, 
COUPlEDYflTrt 
P.ESPlRôTOei T C N S iO i 
AND A  DEFINITE STATE 
OF FEBRlUtV/-*-NO 
DOUBT ABOUT IT- 
P l a in  c a s e

OF OLD 
FASUiONED
M E A S L E S / /

® & °,r
X CURED 
M.V AUNT'S.

S T IF F  
N E C * * - ' -  
X  3  LIST

' , ST1U TELLINE  
lUOSE 30KE6/—  V *W  
G R IN  FATE BOLDS

Mrs. V. C. Mcaker. is a medical pa
tient in Northwest Texas Hospital, 
Amarillo. •

Esteene Ketchum, Amarillo, visit
ed his sister, Mrs. Wayne Drlskiil. 
Wednesday. He was accompanied 
by his niece, Diane Wallace.

Mrs. R  K  Nunn is a surgical pa
tient In Northwest Texas Hospital. 
Amarillo.

Mrs. W. E. Dart and Wendc 1 vis
ited Tuesday with Mrs. J. If. Lee. 
Mobeetie. who has been receiving 
treatment In V/orlry Hospital, Pam 
pa

and Mis. Wood:. They arc spend
ing the week with Mrs. Hicks and 
visiting other friends.

About one quarter of U. 8
acreage is planted in com 
year.

opch

Affiliation with a church is prob- Sunday. Feb. » . 1»47
h i .  a  m . - f e  . e e t . h l *  n c r . n n . l l t v  1 .sbly a mark of sociable personality 

ai d is highly associated with marital 
adjustment.—Prof. HarVey J. Loke, |
V  of Southern California sociologist;

PAM PA NEWS PAGE 1$
■ ■ .i,

Read Pampa News Want Ada Panhandle Transfer &  Storage Go.

Mrs. Roy Ricks, Mrs. J. Cl. Ilam- 
mon, Clary, Ind., and Mrs. J. F. 
Kelly, Jackson, Mich., visited Tues
day in Pamixi with Mrs. Diama 
Wood. Mrs. Hatnmon and Mrs. 
Kelley are the former Esther and 
Eva Bey who lived in Panhandle 
in 1909-T0 and attended school at 
the oltj Academy with Mrs. Ricks

NOT A LUXURY BUT A NECESSITYS A V E  W I T H
Byron Dees 

Pampa916 W. Brown

SOFT WATER SERVICE CO.
Phone 2015 314 S. Starkweather

Ray Cox 
Amarillo 

415 N. Taylor

Agents lor
UNITED VAN U N E S  

48 State Covers*» 

Bonded — Insured

Phone 1025

MR. C. C. DODD, Manager

W E  HAVE PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE 
PROMPT COURTEOUS

T. n>no. u. ■
asysw:

She decided the tiger meant I  
had too many blankets on the bed. 
She lightened the covers until I 
slept in shivering nnps. But still 
the tiger came with his terrible grin.

My wife began to think I must 
have .something on my conscience.

here must have been killing you.” 
So I  bought a larger pair, and 

boy, they feel wonderful. And for 
three nights that tiger hasn't come 
at all.

WASHINGTON (d>) —  Wash-

K e e p  Y o u r
E Y E S

I  read drugstore dreambooks and j ington notes:
Freud and Jung and all the other I Many white Houre correspondents

M A G N E T O
R E P  A I R I N G
1 , AH Work Guaranteed 

IRADCLIFF BROS. 
/ELECTRICAL CO.

Marco Polos of the sleep world.
The dreamboolcs suggested that 

such nightmares reflect a feeling 
o f guilt or insecurity. But I never 
have robbed an orphan or knuckled 
my mother or wife. And I am eat
ing three meals a day. What did I 
have to worry about that would 
dream up a bedside tiger every 
night?

The other day 1 went to the 
store and bought a new pair of 
shoes. I  had been wearing a pair 
left over from before the war.

"Been overseas?” asked the clerk.
“Yes, why?"
“Your leet have grown. Most fel

lows found they did. You need n 
larger size. The ones you wore in

.A, "C  APT AIM  O F  t h e  M EN o f  DEATH

tear President Truman will wear 
their legs o lf up to their knees.

They have given up accompany
ing the President on his morning 
walks about the Capital. No re
porter 'w ild do that and still have 
the zip needed later in the day (or 
the exhausting requirements of the 
toughest newsapper Job in the world 
--covering the White House,

But when Truman leaves on one 
of his numerous trips about the 
country, they feel they have to stick 
with him night and day. That 
means they have to bounce—maybe 
•'roll” is a better word—out of bed 
before dawn in order to go along 
with him on his daily two-or-three- 
mile pre-breakfast stroll.

This is necessary because the 
President often pauses to chat with 
passersby—chance encounters that 
produce many good human inter
est stories.

Pneumonia is a disease w h ich  strikes 

itiitly and proceeds quickly and dramatically 

a crisis. U ntil recent years little could be 

Jbot to help  the patient. T h e  b rie f decisive 

struggle between the infection and the pa

ttern earned for pneum onia the dreadful title, "Captain of 
die men of death.”

In the parlance o f  the army, the captain has been  

"busted.” First came antipneumococcic scrum, which re

moved one bar. Later, powerfu l sulfa drugs teamed up 

#ith serum incom pletely break the captain. Boih o f  these 

powerful w eapons are kept in readiness in our prescrip

tion department, waiting only for the physician's order.

RICHARD DRUG
PROFESSIONAL PHARM ACY _____ -

107 W . Kingsmill P h o n e  1240

» •

y

B A T H  T U B SSieel and Cast Iron
- L A V A T O R I E S

Vitreous Chino

S I N K S
Double Comportment

f  ^  Double Drain Board

S H O W E R  C A B I N E T S32 x  32 With Curtains and Valves
DE LUXE SINK CABINETS

54” x 25" and 60" x 25"

MALLEABLE PIPE FITTINGS
All Sizes . . .  Lots V i"  GoIy.

W A T E R  H E A T E R S
Insalated 20 and 30 Gallons

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE
Standard and Extra Heavy

B U I L D E R S  
PLUMBING COMPANY

S. Cuyler 

. Drew
—

Don W . Jones
—

Phone 350 

R. D. Wilkerson

Nothing gives you more of a feel- 
cf wealth than to ride in a Wash
ington taxioab. Fares are excep
tionally cheap for short luns about 
(he Capital, and there is a kind of 
city-wide conspiracy to keep tips 
low. /

i f  you tip a Manhattan cabby two 
bits, he will usually grant to show 
he recognizes you are alive. But 
hand a Washington driver a quar
ter above the toll and—after he Is 
certain you just haven’t made a mis
take—he bows you out with a long 
surprised “Tha-a-a-a-nk you. Mis
ter.”

It  leaves you feeling rich and for
eign—like a Sultan on payday.

Æ

Q N
White’s

F O R

’< 5 8
fk-

‘Í . Í * .

Greater Furniture Values
9 t b  a  T T a in o u e

I1
m

m
¿m  I N N E R S P R I N G

His army career took Oen. Omar 
Kelson Bradley out of Missouri, but 
nothing can take his early Missouri 
out of the general.

He can't say “can’t.” It still comes 
out “kalnt.” just as it did back in 
Mobcrly when he was a boy.

In his public addresses now as 
Veterans Administrator General 
Bradley skirts the issue by substi
tuting cite word "cannot."

“ I  still kaint say kaint," is the 
way he puts it. But the hero of 
Normandy can say “no” quite clear
ly—and that has heen much more 
important in his life.

Panhandle News
PANHANDLE— <8pecial> —Mrs. 

Knox Whitney and children of Ama
rillo visited recently with her moth
er. Mrs. S. G. Bobbitt.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. King of Ama
rillo were attending to business and 
visiting relatives in Panhandle on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Virginia Crist was brought 
home from a Groom hospital this 
week where she had undergone sur
gery.

Mrs. Herman Powell, Lewis and 
Earl Williams received word Wed
nesday of the death of an uncle in 
Lexington, Kentucky. He was a 
brother ef W. E. Williams of Pam- 
Pa- ______

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coffee and son 
of Amarillo were recent visitors in 
the home of her sister. Mrs. Samuel 
R. Landing and Mr. Lonnlng.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Bender arc in , 
Mineral Wells where Mr. Bender is ; 
receiving medical treatment.

Pvt. C. F. Hood, Jr., has returned! 
from a visit with his grandparents., 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hood of Coal- i

ftate, Okla. While away he also vis- 
ted an aunt. Mrs. R. F. Chisolm

ind family of Norman and an uncle, 
>r. J. F. York and Mrs. York of 

Madill, Okla.

Mrs. Janice Boughton, Carson 
County librarian, visited in Amarillo 
Wednesday. She was joined there by 
Mrs. Clara McLean, Deal Smith 
County librarian, and MLss Lillie. 
Hostetler, Hutchinson County li
brarian. While there the ladies vis
ited the Potter County library-

Dr. O. York and son. Winfred, 
have returned from Oklahoma City 
where they received medical treat
ment at Balyeat Clinic.

Mrs. J. W. Kibbey is receiving 
treatment, in a Oroom hospital for a 
broken hip which she received in a 
fall on Monday morning.

Mrs. Glynn D. Harrell and daugh- 
er? of Groom were business visitors 
in Panhandle on Wednesday.

and it's only''

139 9 5
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See I N G U N D n  
MATCHED BOX SPRINGS
Doo’r sabotage the com
fort of your new matt res* 
with a uggy bed spring. 
The En g l a n d »  Bos 
Spring with ill magically 
retilient ttecl coils, escb 
band-tied, gives you a 
aleep foundation that 
makes a world of differ
ence. For the best in rest 
get an En g l a n d e r  
Matched Sleep Set!
Box Spriug priced 
teme as tbe mat tress.

America's 
Most Luxurious 

Mattress

Not* to Wives 
“Better Rest makes 

Better Husbands!'

bllufal comfort . .  . lairing woa
Tbe right mattress can make all the 
difference between ”morssing meri ts* 
and bounding vitalityf

You’re wise to chooae a famous 
Englander . Its special construction, 
its finely-tempered coils encased in 
layers of fine felt cushioning, are a 
revelation in comfort. Special anti
sag, anti-bulge features mean years 
of wonderful service. Stunning, dura: 
ble tick is*, , .  corn« mi ntt

6-Woy

F L O O R
L A M P S
Smartly Styled

$1995

D I N I N G  R O O M  S U I T !
W ALNUT FINISH 

If you see it you will like it.

8 pieces $2 9 9 ^

Convenient
Payments

A Beautiful

Miss Norma Jane Ewing, national 
Girl Scout representative of Pan
handle, is conducting a leadership 
training course in Borgrr. She Is 
assisted by Miss France: Brown.

PANHANDLE— (Special) —  Lyn- 
nettc Meaker, daughter of Mr. and

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice. 1« hereby glvert that the 

Commtanlonet-B' Court of Gray County, 
Texan. will receive bids nt Its regu
lar February Term, beginning Feb
ruary Id. IM7. for a County Deposi
tory for tbe ensuing two year».

Given tinder my hand nnd seal of 
offlre this the 17th day of January, 
A. I>.. 1HT.

SHERMAN Wltm-i
County Judge.
Gray County, Texas. 

(Jan. M F e b .  S- t)

DESK &  CHAIR SET
Bleach or Walnut

ROYAL MANCHU

R U G S
Choice of colors, 

4x6 only

$2495
Spring Filled 

OCCASIONAL

R O C K E R
Bleach Walnut

4 1 5 9 5

P L A T F O R M  R O C K E R
55495For bliss, comfort and 

long seryice................

W HAT NOT SHELVES
5 1 0 5 9

For interesting display of pottery; 
in mahogany................................

You love this
set when you 

see it.

58495

1

1 ÏUHIllirl ) )  $TORIE$ 1
H I S .  Cuyler Your Better Velue Store Phone 560

FURNITURE ANNEX
nnjiwfW



t e  p a m p a  t u m
Kant, although the countries were 
annexed by Russia six year? ago and 
actuivl trade with thè area Is han
dled through Russia’s trading coi- 
porition. Aintorg.

The Lithuanians are particulsslv 
bitter, accusing the 6oviets of de- 
portfcig their fellow-countrymen for 
slave labor by the thousands :aid 
ol practicing all the brutalities

W A S H I N G T O N  
By KAY TUCKER

E XPERIENCE—President Truman 
has profited from the bitter experi
ences he sqfiered the few times he 
spoke too hastily and impulsively 
in the early days of his occupancy 
of the White House. It was his con-

Csmrnon Ground By J. M. ROBERTS. JR.
AT Foreign Affairs Analyst

, (Subbing for Mackenzie)
A renewed propaganda campaign 

by representatives of the Baltic 
states operating in exile indicates 
an eliort to bring their situation 
beloro the United Nations.

Latvians, Lithuanians and Eston
ians. still operate legations here 
which are listed an officially recog
nized by tne United States govern -

■hsd da«» sxospt Saturday by The Panina New*. SZZ W Poster An .
!>*■ Toxa*. Phone MS—All departments MEMBI1R OP THE A8SO- 
rinp PRESS (Full Leased Wire) The Associated Press Is exclusively 
Had to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to It or 
I  Wise credited to this paper and also the regular news published hero- 
n isrsd  as second class ssattsr at the post office at Pampa, Texas, under 
aot of lfarcb trd. t in

By R. C. HOILES at,this'program. Some even want 
to scrap or modify the reciprocal 
trade agreement setup, which does 
not envisage as broad an export 
plan u3 that contemplated by the 
White House.

“ SECRET'1—Th? amazing aspect 
of the excitement ever the Morgeu- 
tiian Diary" incident at this par
ticular moment is that it was no 
secret during the period when the 
former secretary of the Treasure 
vac assembling hit 900-volume li- 
braiy of, supposedly, data on domes
tic and international finances.

llis aides knew of his collection, 
and it was lrcquenly mentioned to 
President Roosevelt in a general 
way. The Federal Reserve’s “open 
market" commute • felt such resent
ment over Mr. Morgenlhnu's steno- 
typing of its discusoions that it re-! 
fused lo meet with him again unless 
he abandoned the practice. He 
diu.

CRUMBLED — The late Lord 
Keynes and other negotiators oi the 
Bi dish loan grumbled privately to 
other members of the Cabinet over 
the American secretary’s recording 
of their account of the Empire's 
sad financial state. Time and again

Private Property Is A 

j Moral Right"
I have been quoting for two 

days from Dr. Orville Watts’ book
let “So You Believe in Rent Con
trol?” issued by the Foundation
f o r  Economic Education. It is 
available from this office for 10
cents a copy.

Now I want to quote a g a i n  
stressing the immorality of rent 
control. And anything that is im
moral is not sound economics.

I quote:
"Do you believe you have a Tight 

to a better car or radio or house, 
if you can afford it and are willing 
to pay for it?

"Or, do you believe that the lazy 
and cafeless should get as much 
and live as well as the industrious 
and thrifty? To do so, they will 
have to share in the earnings and 
goods of other people.

“ It pomes down to something 
like this: Do you believe that any
one lias a right to what he makes?
Or, do you believe that I  have the 
“ right” to take what you produce 
or <»\rn if you have more than I?

"Over the ages, man has come 
tip from savagery and a sordid, 
dirty, sickly existence, only as lie 
obeyed certain moral laws. A good 
¡outline oi these laws is called 
f’The Ten C o m m a n d m e n t  s.”
'Among these Commandments is 
one, "Thou shalt not steal.” What 
does it mean?
i “ It' means you must not take 
another man’s goods without his 
permission. And he must not take
yours.

“That means the right of “pri
vate property,” big words to say 
“something - you - must - not- 
steal.”

"But what has all this to do with 
rent control?” you ask.

“I f  Mr. Jones borrowed a lawn- 
mower and later refused to give 
It bnck or pav for it what the 
owner asked, *We Vould say he 
was keeping something that didn’t 
belong to him. We would say that
it was stealing. Is It any different ___  . _______  ___
If the object is a house instead of a with the tariff battles of McKinley 
lawnmower?”  ’ ’ Hanna and amott-Hawley days.
Government Makes The la w , In private talks with manufactilr
Not The Right c r and agriculturists, Mr. Truma:

“Under rent control, dwelling* has revealed hitnsell ns a more eu 
have been taken over by the ten- thusiasttc advocate of “ free trade

_____ ants, with the backing of govern- *han Franklin D Roosevelt or Cor
Then ment and on terms set by govern- dell Hull. He has told them that i)
get- ment. Landlords get some income a *ew years * ’e must Prepared t 

outh- from these properties. But they £ p  ^ m "  >)rodUC
ite to can no longer say who shall or 1 at a™ 0SV??y_PJlce-

shall not live in them, or set the . “GRAVY —He favors large loan
when terms on which these properties *9 foreign customer», even it then
rnppy. _b-.ii b_ used should oe only a sught chance tha
y ex- n rn  «.lo * U r  Tnni.« they would be repaid. Any recantbnder OPA, ^ ^  « r .  Jor^» {rOR1 the bv,, er, believe:
time f an h“ld ° "  10 a b» « “ woul d be so mlucn “ gravy" to us 

wear- longs to *°ine#ne el?e' He rc '  his own expression if it helps t
fuse to get out when a&icea, or maintain a high scale of wages am

ous. I  to P*y what <_he owner wan,s nnd prices in this countiy. He thinks 
Jones and the however, that we ran aeceBl nav

the heads or the various Federal 
piotest.

Pul nobody dared U» make an ef- 
feetive ¡land against Mr. M. as long 
6s his Hyde Park neighbor sat in 
the the White House as a friend 
and protector^Aiol to mention Mrs. 
RcoscvuL’s  great fondness for. 
"Henry the Morgue”, as p. d . K. 
called him. Now. such is the whrig- 
ging of poltics, Uitre is nobody to 
deiend him.

mans in 19t3 and lf-44 provided only 
Russia would give nssuianoe of post
war indep-ndcnce, and now they 
are demandin" recognition tor their 
anti-Nazi work. —

Tlte legal grounds they cite,, of 
course, appear good. Their percen
tage of Russian («jpulatlon is small, 
and they have treaties to cite. But 
unfortunately they lie in an area 
which, like parts oi Finland. Russia 
iclt she must fortify for seU-de
fense. Thqir absorption by- Russia 
is one of those things which hap
pen when big nation* get to 
trampling arouiid. Since recognition 
o f the republics as independents ha« 
never been withdrawn, their renew
ed campaign, if it generates enough 
steam-, could cause considerable em- 
l;al rassment at Lake Success.

DECISION — Treasury officials 
e*. cn frow.i upon his promise to de
liver the "diary’’ either to the Roose
velt Mus?um at Hyde Park or to the 
thi Congressional Library.

"Who is he,” they ask, "to decide 
where those oificial papers shall 
be placed? We vV»U make that de
cision—after we get them hack.”

A N P  LOOK A T  TWIÇ 
MUWK O  M A H  ! Y—

«T ILL  M00NIN6 0.1£R WVOAE S W Ç ,
E H ? ) ----------- 1-------- ------------- ->r

—j,— Ax/e'RE hot a t  a l l .fatu e « -  -
U J  EDNA. IS GOINGTä COLLEGE

AKIPTH AT VfA W  HAIR,
HußöA m u ssa  ! n —

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NE.v Staff Correspondent 

(Johnson On KPDN Monday Thru 
Friday. 3 P. M.)

HOLLYWOOD—Artie Shaw and 
Mickey Rooney can start blushing.

We’ve just been talking to their 
ex-wife, Ava Gardner, that beauti
ful bunco of everything, right where 
you want it.

In fact, we’ve still blushing, after 
Interviewing Ava In bed. (Now 
don’t get excited, Mr. Johnson.)

Ava said she didn’t feel too well— 
•he looked wonderful in red 
silk pajamas—and would I  please 
sit down. Her maid Marie brought 
me a chair (darn it!), and Ava 
eoyly pulled a sheet up around her 
neck, smiled sweetly and apologized 
for her $180-a-month apartment- 
“ It's a terrible Joint”—which she 
rents from Red Skelton.

Ever since seeing Ava In “The 
Killers,”  we have been sore she 
Is the logical successor to Jean 
Harlow. And now M-G-M thinks 
so too, and she’s due for sum- 
tremendous ballyhoo as Clark 
Gable's night-club singer girl
friend In “The Tucksters.”

After that, we predict right now, 
M-G-M will start re-making some

At- the Bine Pavilion, Con the Seal 
made preparations for my arrival.

r H6'U COME Alt RIGHT, CHIU. 
AND WHEN HE GETS HERE, Wt’Ll 
SEE HOW HE REACTS TO THAT 

v SYNTHETIC CUR ARC YOU'VE >  
V  PREPARED.' —

IN SHORT, VEEK 
FLINT 15 TO 6E 
ElEEMINATEO 3

< EVERYONE WHO 
OPPOSES CON THE SEAL 
GETS ELIMINATED, 
CHICKEN. REMEMBER 

_  THAT/ >
HOW'S TACKY \ /  HE StEERS, GOnN  

THOMAS, BABY 3 ) THE SEAL WHAT 1 
15 THE DRUG J DO YOU PROPOSE t 

.WEARING OFF 1A  TO DO WITH VEEK 
btji-—  —- \  HINT, IF HE COMES?

SHAU WE 
HAVE AGO 
AT THE , 

, OARTS 3 .
tray 
the 
nesc 
dire 
Jojx 
Tayl 

Bi 
sent 
bam 
est. i 
The 
And 
Emit

. HE TCRM "GREAT' HAS NOTHING ID  
DO WITH A  MAN'S SIZE/ LOOK AT 
VOU.-QiGGER'N AN OX...AN' HISTORY 
V  DON'T KNOW YOU'PE ALIVE.*

AWw,, WELL, SHUCKS, 
I  NEVER HADDA.... 
HE*.’.* LOOXIT THAT 
GUY....WHAT'S —>
,  HE GOT? ^

NAPOLEON— 
TH AT LITTLE  
INSIGNIFICANT 

W. SHRIMP??

MERCIFUL 
HEAVENS- 
A  BOMB*

asks for it. Mr.
OPA take the use of the house by 
force; and they take it for les* 
than the owner thinks It is worth, 
less than he would insist on get
ting if it were still his to do with

REBHtW-Oi &th MELTON/-SME LTOM/- WHO! 
WANTS T TALK T H IM /*i 
AH WANTS STANLEY 1 
STEAM ER -A N 'A H  UEST
SEEN HIM GO U P T' TH’ 
l9tn FLOOR/ HA/-AWOT 
EXLY-VATOR— OUTA MAI 
W A Y //  ~  ------ --

HIE PLACI -V  a  c  STUDIOS.N i THIS IS THE W AH  SEESHII 
GAMES MELTON 1 AN' BEPO' 
PROGRAM-IT VTHIS PRO&RA 
GOES ON THE V  IS M A H  

’ AIR IN A- SEC- ^  AH AIMS 
O H » . '  TM £*rS ) T SEIZE 
NO '¿TAN  LEY 
STEAMER “ r -r*
in t h e r e  f r f & B m J T i I g 'I

HOLD IT,SON/ .AYES 
HtLTON COES ON THE 
AIR AT 2 3 0 / / —  ,
YOU C A N T  TALK TO 1 
HIM -  NOW f t

So They Say

'Veterans ai% being "aided” to 
go heavily in debt lo buy or build- 
homes at inflated prices. The)) 
are told lo figure the monthly pay
ments qs rent. “And even if times' 
change,” so they are told, “ you; 
can give up your house and stillj 
not lose. Your payments will bej 
less than you would pay in ix-nt.”) 

“But what about the mortgage 
and the debt?

“  ‘Oh, the government will take1 
care df that.’ •

“So our young people get the! 
Idea that debt is not a bad thing—j 
nothing to worry about

Is not stealing? No matter how 
rich the owner is. And even il 
the OPA says, "More power to 
you!”

“And the results?”
Stealing Means Slavery

“First of all, tenants—forty to 
fifty per cent of all householders— 
are frozen. It Is not only rent« 
that are held down. People are 
held, too—pinned, or penned, in« 
their present living quarters. They 
give up thought of moving be
muse they know they will find it 
to hard to get a house, flat, or 
epartment.

"So, they stay where they are. 
These “ lucky”  tenants p a s s  up 
chances Tor better Jobs. They give 
up the hope of moviag to places 
they think they might like better. 
They settle down into a rut of 
pett> routine and try to forget 
their hopes and desires for better 
living, a better job, an d  n ew  
pleasures.

“These “ lucky” stay-at-hamesl 
lost most of their freedom to move! 
as soon as they spread out over 
the vacancies everywhere to be 
found when rent control first went 
into effect. Since then, every.rise

i  ki*oh . www ocre. 
YOUR SURVEY b « 0 » t  WHEW 
«  THE TREE THAT’S ’ 
SUPPOSED TO MARK THE 
______ NORTHWEST CORNER

T V » ICOTTEN STUMP IS ALL
TH AT 'S  LEFT » SOMEONE MUST 
HAVE THOUGHT IT W PS  THAT 
TREE OYER. THERE \ _______ ___

ALL U* ;
WHICH
MEANS-.?Y V V  « i r ic H  V  U " L I /  TJ lu rtw -p  .

WOO.<S.,VJHont YER WAS HANDY
♦5R, T u g g le s  v ___ . _

no sense] 
of honor involved, no promise to! 
be kept, just a "scrap of paper.” ! 
. “The landlords? Oh, they get, 

along, Stealing doesn't i-rally 
Jure the victim as much a» it does] 
the^thief, tare<d^nat i

taken by force, they are being en
slaved to some extent. That is. 
the fruits of their labor and saving 
are expropriated by a “master.”

“But landlords usually have a 
place to live. They can sell what 
they have and buy a pli*?e else
where, if they want lo move.” i 
What Injures Landlords 
Hurts Tenants

"Some landlords, of course, are 
widows, or retired nnd elderly! 
people who have a hard tiwei 
scraping along with the rise inj 
costs of living, while their tent? 
are fixed. Some. of these people, 
feel bitter about It, and their ten
ants, at least the more decent o f 
them, feel ashamed and embar
rassed.

“Clergymen and ministers might 
consider how rent control is caus
ing a decline in good will and 
standards of fair dealing between 
tenants and landlords. They might

Sa «y  
tells 

e »  o f  
Hwruti
TO KELP

IF MISS NjOVc WPUlP CO-OPERATE...AND DU»
WIN THE hUMQUÎfflsilYAL BEAUTY ^ ----- -
CONTEST, IT MIGHT WO*K.&&!

'0 THEY BROACH 
THE SUBJECT TO HER: ru  ARRANGE 

IT, MISS AÑORE, 
Yftm HARDLY 
\HAVE TO Jk 

SEE 'EM! M

TREHEMÍER HOW YOUR \ OKAY, BOYS 
PAO FELT WHEN HE WAS \ IT'S THE CRAI 
SWINDLED-. THEN THINK /SCHEME FOR. 
OF POOR AAR MfKEEjy WITTING CROC

I have no compunctions in putting 
a man behind bars if children arc 
'uffering because of his negligence. 
—Judge Alva R. Corlett of Cleve
land Divorce Court.

' YOU WANT TO 
SEE THOSE 

CROCKS BROUGHT 
rro justice,

L COWTYOU

/  SHE \
/  COULDN'T N

10S<=,6ASY...WITH 
SUBTLE CURVES 
GALORE. AND AlL 
OF 'EM IN EXACTLY

. the Risvrr 
\  places! y

Y  WHATÎ let \
CHICANERY REST 
SPONSOR ME FOR 
THIS YEAR'S HJMCIW 
a QUEEN?!! AElementary education has been 

compulsory in Denmark since 1739.

by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON - <NEA> -  When 

Sen. Style* Bridges of New Hamp- 
khtf* introduced a resolution to des
ignate the week of Feb? 14 in each 
year as "National Heart Week." it 
•onaded far a minute as if Lore had 
oome to Congress—or at least to 
Senator Bridges. The Valentine s 
Day Interest, however, turned out to 
be only coincidental.

What Senator Bridges proposed 
wax that the President be author
ised to issue an annual Heart Week 
proclamation, telling people to watch 
but for disease of the heart and 
Wood vessels. The danger ot cupids' 
bows wasn’t mentioned once.

in Detroit on all Executive Department artiv- 
s is wrolng (tjPS Hoffman believe* much at 
’ • the trouble in these government bu-
etlL ln re»us is with officials who go be-
arF ^ sal”  vonU the law and their authority. 
„  He tells about his experience with

his own family to prove his poinL 
“ My children never did anything 

the*n “They never disobeyed me deltb- 
BTHtely. But they could always think 

CIO had 0I things to do faster than I  could 
e.n_, " n!‘r tl'.lnk of things to tell them not to

I s  frfcjoes
GONG ID /  YES. 

SCHOOL [  HENRY
WEARING I
STUFF FROM L ’ -,
THIS OLD [ ~ : ï h -
Tru nk  ? J __ ■

O n .brother !. It never should have
HAPPENED ‘Cl PEOPLE UHF U C /

Ves. HENRY- 
EXACTLY/

a couple of old-timers parading out- Sessions of Congress normally be
side he building carrying signs, 8i» at noon, but absence of sena- 
“ Unfair to Organized Labor Dr- tors and congressmen from the floor 
troit Barbers Union, AFL." Wilson during lunch hour is a historic 
went, in for his second haircut and disgrace. Sen. Charles W  Tobey 
found his favorite barber more wor- of New Hampshire gave this prac- 
ned than ever. Not only was the dee of sneaking off the floor a new 
place being picketed, but the CIO the other day. when he arose
Auto Workers were threatening a ar‘d announced; ‘ Mr. President—I  
bovoott. like to play fair with my colleagues.

Then, a few weeks later, the pick- « * d  I  put them on notice . . that 
ets disappeared and Wilson went in 1 shall speak for the next 30 mtn- 
tor his third haircut. He found his ut*s. atld If any of them desires 
barter thoroughly mad. Yes, they to leave and return after I  have 
had signed up. AFL. And after they concluded, it will be perfectly agrec
ti ad paid their initiation fees and able to " 1*.”
dues and got their cards, the union Tobey then proceeded to bawl out 
socked them a special assessment his fellow Republicans for making 
to pay the pickets a months' wages, a pretense of aiding small business 
“CHILDISH" BUREAUCRATS while at the same time they pre-

Omtessman Clare Hoffman of P * «* »  to pass the Reed bill—forrmer- 
Michlgan. ci i.nnan of  the House ly^toown^ M , the^B idirinklê  b iU -

pMM »6 Investigate and ciieck**^ th* anti-trust law».

the United States—farmers, wage 
earners, housewives, ministers and 
almost everybody— realise the evil 
of rent control, wise investors will 
not soon again put much money 
into building apartment houses 
and dwellings for rent. , - 

“ And the chief suffarers from' 
this lack of confidence on the pert 
of investors will pot he the invest
ors themselves. They will keep« 
their money, and be little the; 
worse off for not investing it. The 
chief sufferers will be the young 
people and those who cannot yet 
afford to buy homes-rthe very

O Í TO? LEWE Te« '- 
-07513 (-ERE- USCLÍ 
JOL." RfcLW.ODER’5. 
PLACS auot ------

SLAP YOUDTOPPED IN- 
«U5« NtvA' I want; d to
(Q M M X  YOUR F.ÎR5E
Wi’Trl TuL^DEa - '.smEî î î  
T I *  YOGK MACK HORS!

WHAT V9 
TOUXNOW: 
THE <SiR-

TOLiKNJN NHERLrit Hi 
i-3.nR.Rrpaç.- THAT' 
OUTLAW TbU'vE GOT
a y p  : ve - -— ^
Come )
v  ó:  '

« t e  is a good listener 
a  few pointed questions

MACKENZIE S
*  f i ö C u 0 U t

i.i'A iTi iq Ti.ita  l >y ! I i’r:J!:g íi c
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Margaret Jones Is New Head 
For PHS English Department

Miss Margaret Jones has been 
chosen to succeed Miss Anne Loueis 
Jones as head of the Pampa High 
School English Department.

Miss Margaret Jones taught in 
Pampa several years before the 
war, and was at that time head 
of the English Department. She re
turned here last year and has been 
teaching both Junior and Senior 
English classes.

Miss M. Jones received her B. A. 
and M. A. degrees from Texas State 
College for Women at Denton, and 
has done further work at the Uni
versity pf Texas.

Besides assuming the department 
head. Miss Jones wll also become 
head sponsor for the Senior Class, 
and sponsor of the National Honor 
8ociety.

Mrs. Ruby Capps, freshman Eng- 
linsh teacher, will take Miss Mar
garet Jones' classes as well as as
sisting Mr. Jack Edmonson with 
the Student Council. Mrs. Capps has 
had two years previous work wth 
Student councils in other schools

Miss Dozier, ndw teaching at Port 
Neches, Tex., will arrive Monday 
to take over the poSiton vacated 
by Mrs. Capps.

Seniors receive N.H.S. Banner;
117 Make Mid-Term Honor BollThree Members Attend

VT .A .S .C . ConventionThe Senior Class led all the 
classes for the mid-term average 
with 16 percent of their class mak
ing the honor roll. Following close 
behind were the Juniors with an 
average of 15 -percent; next came 
the Freshmen with 12 and last were 
the Sophomores with 9.

The Seniors hnve led the other 
classes for the last two six weeks, 
and they were presented the Na
tional Honor Society Banner.

Out of 918 students enrolled hi 
PHS there were 117 who made the 
honor roll with all grades 90 or 
abov e or with all 90's except one.
.. .All Grades 90 or Above

Seniors - Rosalie Bradford, Lou 
Ella Butler, Jeannine Conyers, 
Mary Lou Lane, Edith Morrow. Ly
man Osborne, Jean Pratt, Patty 
Jean Reynolds, Bill Speer, Marjorie 
Taylor, Sammy Wampler, Dan 
Williams.

Juniors - Joann Applebay, Shir- 
dey Barton, Lois Crawford. Ruthie 
Lee Franks. Nicki Fraser. Mardell 
Hawkins. Don Lane. Bobby Mc
Pherson. Kelvin Neil, Ruth Taylor, 

i Wadean Thomas. ’
/Miss Anne Louise Jones resigned, Sophomores — Donna Beagle.HAAVltltr fn ononrt r> nortfin« I 4 L n  ' n , a_ n i. .r recently to accept a position in the 

Odessa Junior High School.Pledges Give Program; Miss Jones Surprised
Patty Bolin, Junice Ann Fahle, 
Jack McPeak, Leona Mae Mills. 
Cantrell Nash, Donna Nensteil.

Freshmen - Willie Allen, Bobby 
Epps, Jo Alice Franks, John Friaui, 
Jimmy Hagerty, Joyce Harrah, 
John High, Patrica Hill, Peggy Hu- 
kill, Jimmy Howard, Joyce Jones. 

“The Life of Hiawatha’ was por- Loving, Betty June Nelson,
trayed by the seventeen pledges of Weyman Osborne, Martha Parks, 
the Tri-H i-Y for the regular Wed- Ocraldlne Perkins. Donna Robin- 
nesday assembly. Betty Myatt was CQn< Carroll Smith, Mary Jo Ste- 
director of the play and Betty Ray Sullivan. Narlene Swaf-
Joyce Scott the reader. Ida Ruth forc  ̂ Betty Wilson.

Three Student Council delegates. 
Orlin Allen, Richard Hughes and 
Don Lane, and fcae sponsor, Mr. I 
Jack Edmonson, asistant principal, 
left Thursday morning by bus for 
Dallas to attend the Texas Asso
ciation of Student Councils at High
land Park High School, which was 
held February 7 and 8.

Dr. Humphrey Lee, president of 
Southern Methodist University, ad
dressed the delegates Friday morn- I 
ing. After his address panel dis
cussions were held for the dele
gates.

The Pampa delegates had charge 
of a panel discussion Friday atter- 
noon on “How can school recrea
tional programs be made more ef
fective?"

The state pouncil delegates were 
entertained Friday night in the

Pampa Initiates New Members 
For Amarillo Quill and Scroll
A Cappalla Choir To Make Visit 
To Borger, Phillips for Assemblies

Oh, my love’s like a red red rose 
That's freshly sprung in June. 
My love’s like a melody 
That’s sweetly sung in tune.

Bums, in his poem, expressed 
Aldolphus Hotel’s Grand Ball Room perfectly what moss of Us want to 
with a dinner and immediately after say when Valentine day comes, 
with a dance in the Ball Room. There is perhaps no other holiday 

A business meeting was held Sat- that brings such a mingling of feel- 
urday morning for the election of lngs that range all the way from 
the Association’s officers. Pampa indifference and contempt to pas- 
High School did not run for an si0n and great Joy. 
officer of the TASC. j The first time you became aware

j of Valentines was when the little 
I red haired boy next door ran up 
behind and caught your curls; and 

! when you turned he thrust a crum- 
I pjed piece of paper in your hand,

Taylor was Hiawatha.
Bill Speer, president of NHS. pre

sented the National Honor Society 
banner to the seniors for the high
est average for the third six weeks.

All grades 90 or above:
Seniors - Beveriy Baker. Eleanor 

Curruth, James Collier. Clara Davis 
Margaret Jones, Helen Ylscr. Tom
my McPhilllps, Alvema Miller Jo

SENIOR 
WHO'S WHO

saying, ‘ Here’’ ; then he scampered 
away and wouldn’t speak for a 
week. When you opened the enve
lope, there were the words, ‘ ‘Will 
you be my valentine?” Or when

Seniors Win Banner 
For Third Six Weeks

The Seniors won the National 
Honor Society banner for the third 
six weeks period. The banner was 
presented to Harold Anderson, vice- 
president of the senior class, by Bill 
Speer, president o f the NHS. in 
assembly Wednesday. They won the 
banner.by having 18 percent of the 
class on the honor roll.

The Junior class came second 
with 15 percent, and the Freshman 
third with 12 percent. The Sopho
mores hit an all time low of 9 per
cent.

This is tile second time the Sen
iors have won, and the second time 
for the Juniors to come in very 
close for second. The first six weeks 
the Junior class won first.

This banner is presented each 
six weeks by the NHS to the class

the httle girl with big blue eyes . highest percent of students
smiled when you found a heart orn -• - —  — • • •- -  ■
your desk, and you knew then that 
it would last forever.

For the older people, Valentine 
is a time to shake the dust from 
long cherished memories and a- 
waken the beauty of yesterday. For 
the younger ones it brings a hint 
of yet unexplored years; but for 
dll. It is a time of happiness and 
sincerity and a tingling sweetness 
that comes with the first breath of 
spring.

on the honor roll, This is the first 
year this practice has been used 
end its purpose is to make students 
conscious of good scholarship and 
strive for better goals.

The banner, which hangs in the 
trophy case in the front hall is 
made of gold satin with green let
tering The plaque with the class 
name in it is also in the trophy

! Next Thursday the A Cappella 
] choir will go to Borger and Phillips 
to appear on their assembly pro
grams.

They will be in Borger Thursday 
! morning and in Phillips that a f
ternoon.

Some special numbers will be 
given by the sextet composed of 
Hilda Burden, Barbara Carlson, 
Margaret Price. Carol Culberson. 
Barbara Walters and Betty Barrett: 
the quartet which is made up of 
Dick Oden. Donald Thut, Jack W il
liams and Jack McPcak; the Three 
Hits and a Miss quartet, Harold 
Anderson, Frank Green. Max Hu- 
kin and Marjorie Lawrence.

Among the varied groups of songs 
will be “Holy. Holy. Holy.” "O  Mom 
of Beauty, ’ ’Holiday for Strings." 
“Star Dust." “ Madame Jeanette." 
“Oh. Susanna," ‘ Chillun, Come 
on Home,” and “Ole Ark’s Amov- 
erln’."

“The choir is in hopes that Bor
ger will come to irampa with a re
turn program,” said Miss LaNelle 
Schelhagen, director of the choir.

Jo Ann Neel was born in Frost, 
Texas, (I  wonder if it was cold» 
September 9, 1930. She attended 
Mertens and Frost grade schools.

The banner was accepted by Harold Ann Neel. Joann Thompson, Norma and Athens High. Pampa Junior
Anderson. vice president of the class. Jean Ward, Ann White June ‘ ~ '  ..........................— M
Following the presentation, Bill ex- . White, Lois Yoder, 
plained the requirements for mem-1 Juniors - Betty Barrett Barbara 
bership in the National Honor Soc- | Carlson. Bobby Joyce Davis Julia 
&*>’• Mary Dawes, Evelyn Forbau, Donna

l

Miss Anne Louise Jones was sur
prised with presents irom the Stu
dent Council. National Honor Soc
iety. senior class, and her homeroom 
102, all of which she sponsors. They 
were presented by Bill Bain. Jean 
Pratt, Bill Speer and Harold Ander- 
son respectively.

Sophomores Plan Party \ To Be Western Style
The officers, homeroom presidents, 

and sponsors of the sophomore 
.class have been making further 
plan for the Western party, schedul
ed for February 22.
: Donald Thut, sophomore class pre

sident, Tailed •, meeting alter the 
Student Council Tuesday. Commi
ttees reported, and an estimate of 
expenses was asked for. Plans fer 
entertainment were continued and 
i ll sophomores who can or will be 
on the program are asked to see 
Donald Thut or any member of the 
entertainment committee. Also, any 
sophomore, or other student, who 
can give Information on where to 
obtain .tome hay for a haystack at 
the party, see Patty Bolin.

Gloria Ward, chairman, Margie 
Ooddurd, Carol Sloan and M. McCray 
are in charge of the food with Mr. 
R. Cartel. Mrs. L. Owens, and Ml 
K. Walters, sponsors. Patty Bohn, 
chairman. Billy Bond, and Ray Bab 
are in charge of decorations with 
Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mr. Miles Mor
gan, and Mrs. M. E. Lamb, sponsors. 
Entertainment lx under Gene Gar- 
Tiaon, chairman. Donald Thut, Clay
ton Fike. and Jaclde Williams, with 
Miss Mary Winston, Miss Ruth 
Stapleton, and Miss Edna Poe, spon - 
tors.

Sally Is New Addition 
To Harvester Staff

The Harvester lias added another 
member to  its staff and expects 
great results from this addition.

Sally, as this new arrival Is dub
bed. now fills the room with song 
for she is practicing her vocal 
chords In order to gain admittance 
into the A Capella choir, directed 
by Mss LaNelle Scheliagen.

This fair, blond haired lady cau
sed quite a commotion when she 
entered the Harvester office the 
first period last Tuesday, but un
heeding this attention. Sally grace
fully settled herself down to her 
worthy task.

When asked of her future inten
tions, Sally mereli’ waved them a- 
slde for, according to various re
ports, slje will stay at her present 
task—that of catching all tiiq mice 
in the Little Harvester Office. 
tCtonr,

Holden. Dorothy Jones. Joylvnn 
Jones. Don Kephert. Rebu Killian, 
Ann McNamara, Wanda Morris, 
Charlene Olney, Atha Belie Stew
ard. Barbara Walters, Jim Wilson.

Sophobiors - Rosamond Allen. Jo 
Dell Bell. Naneen Campbell, Bar
bara Coonrod. Mary Ann Davis, 
Gordon Frashier, Patsy Higginbot
ham, David Lamb. Catherine Mc
Namara, Billie Marie Monev. Vattn- 
cille Moore. Edrie Morrison. Ro- 
bertaSmith. Kathqrine Talley Bob
by Jo Tucker.

.Freshmen Dorothy Broome 
Mary Jo Coffman. Betty Valera 
Crainb, Bessie Ann Crossmun, Doro
thy Dixon, Lois Jean Fagan, Etta 
Frances Haney, Martha Hopkins,

Art Exhibit Sponsored by Twentieth Century; Pastels, Gils and Water Colors Are Shown
->nd Senior High. All kinds of sports 
are her hobbies, while English and 
math are her ma,oir subjects. It is 
her ambition to attend Texas Tech 
in Lubbock next year.

• • •
Hazel “Oakie’ Nice was born in 

Morris, Okla., Feb., 15, 1929. from 
where she moved to SkeUytown 
and Lefors beiore coming to Pampa. 
In high school she majored in Eng
lish. history, and math; and enjoys 
tennis, reading and going to movies 
and football games as hobbies.

« * 0
“Wine, Women and Song’ is not, 

as you might suspect, the favorite 
song of James Niver, but it, or they, 
are his hobbies. He began his career 
in Eastland. Texas. Aug. 10. 1929,

Cash Prizes Offered 
In Snapshot Contest

How would you like to win a cash 
prize—maybe *600—for one of your 
snapshots?

That’s a real possibility in the 
*3,300 Second Annual National High 
School Photographic Awards which 
opens February 15. There are 381 
cash prtxes to be awarded, ranging 
from $5 to a total of *600 for the 
Grand Prize Winner—chosen as the 
very best picture entered.

P nd here’s more news! Helen 
Hayes, famous star of stage and 
radio and ardent protograflher; and 
Norman Rockwell, famous artist 
and illustrator of human interest

Since he has almost completed his , subjects; and Kenneth W. Wiliams, 
schooling in Pampa, he will Jour-' Director of Photographic Studios 
ney to Texas Tech next year to at- i Eastmai Kodak Company
tend college. Math and English; agreed to act as judges to

Barbara Malloy. Eddie Marlow ! seem to be Ills favorite subjects, and aWart* Prizes in this nationwide
he is a member of the Spanish Club.' competition.

Pampa High Band has been grac- \ Any one of the top prizes will 
ed by Bob Farris Oden for three | help any boy or girl get a better 
years. He was bom June 5. 1929. In . education. And you may easily be 
Altus. Okla. Photography is his fa- \ one of the lucky big winners in 

1 voritc hobby and math and science this big eon test—(approved by the 
' are his favorite subjects. He plans Contest Committee of the National

Betty Sue Pate. Nina Ruth Spear 
man, Barbara Ward. Nancy Ann 
I.eilder, Patsy jfean Williams.a day fo remember . . .

February 12 marks the passing 
of another anniversary of the 
birth of the noted statesman, Ab
raham Lincoln.

Today we have a world of peace, 
but we are reminded on these 
noteworthy occassions of a world 
at war. During the term of Abe

fought”  for' thp'rifriVt'«’ ? ..fi,ar t3TU'S ' onu nas attended
and O iw ”t n « r M | 0»  thC Buc schools here irom the flrst grade, 
major* factor in d e i r X n g ^ t t e  * *  100 PlanS 10 attend TeXas TeCh’ 

s of the Unii
and
status of the United 'States today 

this “plain, honest, country

to attend the University of Okla
homa next fall.

* * *
National Honor Society is the 

high honor Emmett Lyman Os
borne lias attained while in high 
school. His majors are science and 
math. He was born in Pampa on 
July 31. 1928, and has attended

Playing the accordian and sp o rts___
are the hobbies of Joyce Oswalt, entry1 blank now.

Ä Ä  Urfited Ä  E *  Ä K -  Ä  , t - - ______________________ -
Ä  dent Council and the Latin Club. Y0U W‘n

Association of Secondary School 
Principals—if you submit your snap
shots before the official closing, 
May 15, ,1947.

You may win one of the top 
prizes with almost any- type of 
picture. Snaps of babies and adults, 
scenes and still-life, pets and '-tld- 
llfc. sports and school activities,

by PATTY BOLIN
The exhibit of art. given by the 

students’ art club and sponsored 
by the Twentieth Century Club, at 
the, City Club Room Thursday night 
was a very startling surprise for 
me. The work done by these peo
ple is enough to make any person 
in Pampa extremely proud.

Upon entering the room I  was 
greeted by many beautiful and ar
tistic works. The progress that has 
been made Is extraordinary, every
one said.

The work done on portraits was 
remarked upon as being exceeding
ly outstanding by the speaker, Mrs. 
John P. Lewis of Phillips. Mrs. 
Lewis was on the staff of art at 
the University of Nebraska, where 
she served as art librarian. She 
gave an interesting account of the 
work done for art at Borger, as 
well as giving many helpful hints 
and criticisms. She showed some 
paintings done by Borger people 
giving explanations ,and criticisms 
of each.

When Mrs. Lewis commented on 
the fine work done in portraiture, 
I  hope that she had Roger Long's 
new painting in mind. This is a

Douglass High Point In Win for Gorillas
Victims of a surprising offense 

: the'phlllfps B te ro  sSu ^ i b d¿ fCtT awas done by members of the Nat
ional Honor Society this fall.

alaraour
Braving the wind and looking 

very pretty was Barbara Carlson. 
She was properly attired in a black 
and pink checked blouse with a 
large bow at the neck. Her skirt 
was black and she had a large 
black belt to accent the skirt.

Kathryn Crowley was looking 
pert Friday when she wore a cute 
black sweater with cap sleeves and 
a turtle neck. Kathryn wore a 
grey skirt which matched beauti
fully.

Eaunell Johnson was very patro- 
tic to the Harvesters when she wore 
the school colors. Euanell wore a 
green skirt with a yellow sweater.

One of the gingham gals of the 
week was Ami Spencer. Her ’dress 
was black and green plaid with 
buttons running across the front 
and back. Very cute I

Another gingham gal was June 
Myatt. She combined an aqua and 
pink plaid skirt with her leris to 
make a clever outfit.

Speaking of levis. pedal pushers, 
and slacks as we are—now it would

well aimed Gorilla attack last Mon
day night, 42 to 22.

Playing in the Junior High Gym, 
Malcolm Douglass set his shooting 
eye to work, and led the attack 
with 20 points. Don Dawson of 
Pampa placed second with 12 points, 
followed by Blackman of Phillips 
with 6.

With the satisfactory lead o f 10 
to 0 at the first quarter, the Go
rillas were never in any kind of 
trouble, leading 23 to 5 at the half 
and 27 to 13 at the third quarter.

Scoring for the Gorillas were 
King with 4, Cline with 3, Robbins 
with 2. and Lewis with 1.

In  the first game of the even
ing, Clayton Fike took scoring hon
ors for the Gorilla B team with 15 
points as they trounced the Phillips 
C team 35 to 12. Max Robbins took 
second place scoring honors with 11 
points.

The. Gorillas will . return this 
gome in Phillips next Monday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Eight members of* the Pampa 
chapter of the Quill and Scroll 
journeyed to Amarillo last 
nesday to conduct the 
ceremony of Amarillo High 
journalists into the organization. ’>

The group left after school alia 
were guests of the Amarillo 
dents at a banquet given for 
initiates. Following this they 
eroded to the school library 
the impressive candle light 
morty took place.

Beverly Baker, co-editor of the 
Little Harvester, was In Charge Of 
the service and delivered the intro
ductory address. Don Lang, the 
other editor, then lighted the cand
le of truth, the basis of* all 
journalism. June Myatt 
Initiative; Richard Hughes, Oppor
tunity; Edith Mae Morrow, Lead
ership; Tommy Chisholm, Loyalty; 
Wilma Tubbs, Friendship; June 
Sanders, Enlightenment.

Line Amarillo students took 
pledge oi the Quill and Scroll 
were presented with me ‘ 
pins. These students were sel< 
lor their outstanding work on 
school paper. The Sandstorm^ 
tin yearbook, La Airosa. M .C. , 
lord, George Bob Vick, Billie Rob
erson, Phyllis Spears,
Briscoe, Betty Burkhalter,
Kerts, Addison Appleby, 
cst Northcutt were the initiates, i

Guests of honor at the. 1 
and the initiation included 
Dorinda Bond of WTSC, 
the Panhandle High School j 
Association; Supt. Charles M. 
ers and his wife; Prin. C. B. Non 
and his wife; Mr. and Mrs. 
Matherlv: Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
zier of the Amarillo Times; Mr. i 
Mrs. David Rascoe of the 
Globe: Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
of the Photo Shop; and Mrs. 
vis Taylor, dean of girls.

The trip was under the 
ion of the journalism r 
Olive Carter.History Classes Interesting Seme

portrait done in vivid oils that | ** well to mention the fad of wear- 
scemccf to literally run wild giving: in8 »my of the above mentioned 
a fascinating effect. Roger paints appparel on Friday. Could it be the 
fiery and dynamic pictures. ! Sophomores originated this? Could

Leona McClendon’s work was ex-1 , . . . .
cellent. as usual. This was the first' . Last " ut oot least on the fash
time I had ever seen the painting ¡°“ s ,?0VId. t0 mention Tom-
she made of a nude. In  my humble' !nT Chisholm s ski socks. They are
opinion, it is slightly less than won
derful.

Leona introduced the members 
who were present. Among them

pictures of people at work and at „.“  e Gloria Jav ^ t t w  Hawthorne
DotoreV K Ymr7̂ o s le w ^ :
Margie Goddard, and Roger Long. 
Those who had paintings in exhibit

major prize Winer. So don't wait. 
Get your official rules- folder and

therf£ T ? le Home Economics, history, math Uirir m 'dj'eeded for and English ^  her raaJors and sne
f ‘r PJ^css. in his Gettysburg plans to attend Phillips University 

Address Lincoln txpressed in very next year 1
few words the feelings of the North I

Rules and. entry blanks are 
able at the Little Harvester office 
Pampa High School. Send in your

voice your opinion . . .
and South alike, though they were! _ h i * i , • ,  , ,
so engrossed in other things that J U n iO r  Night Held 
they failed to understand his heart * —
warming words.

Keep him always in your heart, 
though his death came nearly a 
century ago; Lincoln, the man of
the people!

Miss Jones Honored 
At Faculty Breakfast

A costume jewelry pin was glvc;i 
to Miss Anne Loni«<- Jo---, re
signing English department head, 
at a breakfast given by the high 
school faculty in her honor last 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. Frank Wilson, princpal, made 
a short farewell speech.

Attending were the honorcc and 
the members of the high school 
faculty.

At Borger Game

on, Da Wan
da Fields, Beverly Brandt. Bill Clay 
and Bob Hulsy.

There were, many fine finger 
paintings, pastels and water colors 
shown. A fine water color which 
caught my eye was that of a tor
nado flowing from a rain tom sky, 
all done in vivid colors.
— There were many distinguished 

ests r.-r-'-rt »mono »bom were
f t — T ------------

Other breezes have been blowing .....  ............... .
tbe Panhandle Mr. and Mrs. Frank" Wilson,* prin

— -* -- - - ’ cipal of f j n p  nigh, t v i r r tay-
tnond Harrah, Mrs, J. B. Johnson,

bright green with red reindeer on 
them He claims he picked them 
off the Christmas tree—or 
where else.

Remember

some-

-keep dusting!!!

H-Y, Tri-Hi-Y Meet; 
Approve 8 Advisors

"Brotherhood in Christ" was the 
name of the program given by 
John Spearman, president of the 

M,’ EPPS- freshman,
i°'h t meet-

ing Thursday night in room 100 
John Spearman and Bobby Epps 

brought these points out in their 
short speeches: all men are broth- 
crj through Christ; thereforeK T " ,  — ----, luvictvic we *4* »Ami ewi woo uuuc
snouia not look down or mistreat i wards. Activities included playing 
the Negroes or any other race.

Council Pictures Made 
Amid Fun, Frowns

Stand up! No, sit down! You, 
there, move over to this table to 
make it more balanced.

Members of the Student Council 
had their petures made for the 1947 
annual. The officers “stood“ for 
their rights but were subdued and 
were seated in the group council 
pictures.

Not wishing to hurt their feelings, 
the photographer took a picture of 
them separate.

Miss Ann» Louise Jones, co-spon
sor of the Council, expressed her 
thank-, to the Council for their co
operation. This was Miss Jones’s last 
meeting With the group, since she 
har accepted a position on the Odes
sa High School faculty.

The price of a cl amission to the 
amateur program was set at ten 
cents. Auditions will be held Monday 
and Tesday after school. The pro
gram will be presented Friday.

Students in History 
is American history, are : 
the Civil War. It  seems that!
the “ less bright" students 
ing a hard time ren 
whether Lee or Grant was 
North. what the “turn
were, and where each general : 
his greatest mistake. Power to 
brighter students who can 
ber all this.

The History IX students*
completing the French RevMu 
of 1832 to 1848. have begun to r 
of the unification and over 
of the old regimes in all of 
in general, and In Italy In 
They arc getting headaches 
trying to distinguish one revolution 
from another. Why couldn't they 
call it all “The Overthrow of the 
Old Regime" and all the riots 
merely battles?

After finising the study of Greece 
the ancient history casses are taM 
ing up the very ancient but inter 
ext ing history of Rome. To leaih 
where Rome is situated, how it was 
built and why has caused many 
a Freshman to bum the midnight 
oil.

The students in civics are now 
studying the different kinds df 
governments and their law-making 
bodies. This sqems to be very help
ful for anyone interested in politick.

From all reports history seems to 
I be one of the students’ favorite 
subjects (if they have one) because 
it is so interesting. While in ' clafts 
you can learn how the mistakes Cf 
various nations can 
our own nation, 
can be an enlightenment

Backward Party Held 
By Fish Homeroom
A “Backward Party" was the 

theme of home room 112’s 'party 
which was held last Thursday even
ing at 7:30 in room 112.

Clothes were worn backwards, 
girls asked boys to dance and every 
thing in general was done back

wind—and what started as a small
Junior yells, led by the Junior! ‘ ^ nod into, a *

cheer leaders, were featured at the ♦, stnltT  over a certain section of 
Pampa-Bomer basketball anme la.st H,e. n?w*y Propoced constitution

M92TOPKI!

LITTLE HARVESTER STAFF
The LITTLE HARVESTER is published weekly by the 

lent* ef Pampa high school. The Little Harvester la a 
mber of the Panhandle High School Press Association, 
01 and Scroll and Tessa High School Pram Association.

Co-editors .................... ........,y.................Beverly Baker
„  Don Lane
Managing Editor ......................................June Sanders
Sports Editors ............ .......................Richard Hughes
_  * , Tommy Chisholm
Reporters:

<J$ne Garrison, Wilma Tubbs, Nicki Fraser, Bill 
Kribbs, Jimmy Cox, Jean Pratt, Naneen Campbell, 
Ronald Waters, Barbara Stephens. Patsy Cross, 
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Morrow, and Kathrya Dean.
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P&mpa-Borger basketball game last 
Tuesday night, "Junior Night”, at 
the Junior High gym.

Ida Ruth Taylor and Max HukiU, 
Junior cheer ' .den. led new “Jun- 
tne" »• uch .w ’ wo ve got the 
C-L-A-S-S" and “Yea, Juniors.’’ A- 
long with these were “Conic seven. 
Come eleven." and “We’ve got the 
T-E-a :M.

rhe gym was ’running over" with 
Juniors, (of course, there Wei» a few 
other classes represented.) The juti

that of who elects the student body 
president. The change of election 
date to the spring term gives the 
Freshmen a chance to become ac- 
guainted with the upper-class can
didates. In the past this has not 
been true. It  was then suggested 
that the- outgoing seniors have a 
vote because of the fact they, know 
the Juniors better and have their 
interest at. heart(?>.

The Tri-H i-Y  members then ap
art teacher of Pampa High and proved of the four men selected 
Mrs. Roy Riley, art teacher at j b>’ the H l-Y members for the Adult

I  ivas all “chow poing” until a 
tors, seated in' a special section, IE ? “ ? 5? farsi“ hte,d Jmuors quest- 
‘■gave away" their voices to the ,0l’c<1 the ri(rht oi thr Sonlors to 
Harvesters. There wasn’t a time you! yote Aln an ‘‘'ection that has noth- 
couldn’t hear a Junior shouting en- v.ith them. This view*hear a Junior shouting en 
courag»ment to the players.

The Juniors seemed to like the 
Idea of having a section ail their 
own and yelled support to the beam. 
Another reason is that the majority 
of the team arc Juniors.

Many remarks were made on 
"Junior Night", but the one most 
frequently heard was. “When is the 
next ‘Junior Night'?"

Championship Game 
Shown to P. E. Boys

Pictures of thè 1945 State Champ
ionship Football Game between 
Highland Park and Waco were 
shown to the boy s g. E. classes 
last Thursday In the auditorium.

This was the main event of the 
week in the P. E. classes; however, 
at a later date pictures o f the Har
vester games and scrimmages will 
be shown.

Other activities of the classes in- 
included basketball, p*Qg 
wrestling, boxing, and calisthenics. 
After the ctoee of the Oorilla

be held.

•4 ».

sarted as a suggestion., but its pop 
ularity with the underclasses has 
spread rapidly. The Seniors retall- 
iated with a fine point---that they 
want to vote and really have an 
interest In what becomes o f the 
school next year.

We shall now commit ourselves. 
In all fairness to the Seniors we 
think that so far they may have 
been pushed a little hard by the 
Juniors. The argument has ndt been 
carried .on in a parliamentary met
hod. in other words. Our idea is to 
allow only the Freshman, Soph
omore, and Junior classes, now in 
school to vote. Before the Seniors 
protest, though, wo would like to 
remind them that next year the 
Seniors shall not have a vote. Nor 
the Sophomores the year after. You 
sec. It works both ways.

Who knows, maybe one df these 
years we may come along with a 
dead heat election; and the seniors, 
if allowed to vote, might throw it 
Into such a way as is not best for 
our school (not intentionally 

Let’s do what we think best ffcr
and 
rn-

1 =“  *« JMsce, uwr upuuuns tat the 
I right time;. Amen—

ua Let’s do what we think best t 
in | the school students. Talk it up a:

of 1 o p l^ o s "T a t* t

Pampa Junior High.
Leona explained how the students

had worked together to make tfts. __ , ___ ______ _ „
exhibit possible. She told how many ! Part owner of Tarpley's Music Store' 
times they had gone to cafes and Mr Roy Botlrland, owner of thé 
other public places to sketch from i Bourland Supply Co.; and the Rev- 
real life. Mrs. Lewis seemed pleas- ' erand Clyde Smith of the First 
Ing]y impressed. When asked if peo- ; Methodist Church, 
pie would cooperate when asked The H l-Y members also approved 
to pose, Leona replied. "They do of these women; Mis. Ho tier sneer 
if  they don’t know f t "  Mrs. Clarence Barrett, Mrs. Qené

Sidweil and Mrs. Frank Culberson 
TOlese were selected by the Tri-Hi- 
Y  members.

After the close o f the Joint meet
ing the Hi-Y voted to have a con
cession at the football games next 
year; and the Tri-H i-Y elected 
June Matheny, senior, secretary of 
th® Tri-H i-Y to replace Beverly 
Baker, former secretary Miss Baker 
resigned because she will not be 
able to attend all meetings. The 
Tri-H l-Y decided to postpone their 
formal initiation to February 27.

Betty Joyce Scott was elected 
president of the second yew  LMki
club. Sodalitas Latina recently.'

bingo, dancing, drinking pop, and Jobnye Sue Hart was elected Vice
eating ice cream and cake, president and Doris Stull secretakY.

John High headed the program Other officers are: Ruthie Lee
___JM I committee. Also on the program Franks, ' parliamentarian, Donald

Advisory Board. They are Mr. i committee were Norma Manatt, Thut. social chairman, and Qfctbe-

V me misiaaes oi 
in be avoided tty 
Studying history 
enment for eveßt

With all this history on the brain 
we will leave you until next w eA
when we will report 
department of study.

on anothgr

Betty Scott to Head' 
2nd Year Latin Club

Troop, manager of the Fox-Rig Phyllis Scheig and Jimmy Howard rine McNamara, reporter.
Lumber Co.; Mr. Lewis Tarpley ----  -------------

Juniors to Have Party; 
Ambition to Be Theme

The Junior ambition party will be 
held Thursday night. February 13, 
in the high school cafeteria at 7:30 
p.m.

Whether doctor, lawyer, or Indain 
cbtef. the ambition of every junior 
will be made know n come Thursday 
nipnt.
. Committees were appointed by 
Richard Hughes: class president, at 
a «lass meeting held recently, They 
arc os follows: Location, date and 
amngi*mwits, Don Lane, chairman. 
f.da Ruth Taylor and Miss Margaret 
Jones, sponsor; decoration, Pat O’ - 
Rcuke, chairman. Rutliie Franks.
Oeorgi Anna Grogan, and Julia 
Dawes with Mrs. Mabel Torvie and 
Mr Cecil George, sponsors; refresh
ments, Margory Dixpn. chairman.
Nicni Fraser, and Bill Clay With Mrs.
Leslie Hart. Miss Gwyn Johnson 
end Miss Margaret Jones, sponsors; 
entertainment. Max Hukill. chair
man. Hobie Fatheree, June San
ders. Frank Green. Ann Mc
Namara and Atha Belle 8te 
wart with Miss Dorothy Hoyle. Mr*.
Nellie Norman and Mr. 1. C. Buell 
sponsors; and publicity. El da June A d,u 
Wyatt, chairman, Patty Williams „
Jim Wilson ana rtuimu Pinto.

The refreshment committee was I The new name. Sodalitas Latina, 
composed of Peggy Hukill and Dor- j which means Latin Brot 
ctliy Dixon. Miss Edith Rankin is was chosen. Pins for the club meM- 
the homeroom teacher. bers were discussed.

Sagebrush- -
by the Sage

Do you often dream of warm 
breezes, soft music and beautiful 
blue water. Well, you can keep on 
dreaming, but not Margaret Price 
She's o ff—to Florida, that is. Ahhh 
—we envy you, Margaret.

At last we’ve found a use for 
these tiring colds. The discovery 
was stumbled on one day last week 
in English class. When the teacher 
broached a fairly deep and comp
licated subject, immediately a fit 
of coughing hit the room, and every 
student asked a question would 
suddenly be attacked by a spasm 
of coughing The teacher would not | hope > 
sympathetically go on to another One of PHS's oldest 
student. Finally a suitable answer I declining is seems. Orlin

2nd Semester Schedule 
To Bring Few Holidays

Tiie second semester of 1946-47 is 
oil to a good start and the students 
are already look!:’.-' forward to the 
holidays it brines.

Friday, April t begins the Easter 
vacation and the : indents will re-

•oid ma^f w m Uici ’ mSulL«8'* U^ cs's I student. Finally a suitable answer | detuning is seems. Oi 
tip s wrn t  the on,v ^  e‘ ven » " d the c o d in g  «eis- been walking Margie

the doors of PHS will close until! -  beRU ’ 
next fall.

parties. Home room 204 really bad 
a bang up time. (Pool tables and 
all.) There wasn't quite enoiafh 
room though and a few romplalMt 
were made when the couples danc
ing got in the way of the poM 
shooters.

“Cool breezes swept through 
pine trees." Angela “ the 
Duncan didn't blow up to 
a gale but she sure got the 
in assembly Wednesday.

The latest news from 
new turned grave, a  fresh 
sign “Kilroy was-oops-is

Mcl
| with Jimmy Campbell 

Dark haired and luscious tlush- There is still hope for tb
Summed up. the schedule is 

fellows :
Feb. 28. ...end of tin t six weeks.
April 4,5,6, and 7...Easter lioiida

Of socoad six wee 
M#r 23...School's Out! '

j clous should start with a captial i Ox Blanton has moved 
i ’ L ’ .» Ferral Holly, who Just recent- 1 territory now. He and Ml 
j ly arrived from Odessa has been j dard are now listed i 
going with Jake Reeves. SlioUld j steadies, 
we let Jake monopolize ”HoQy'a"| Billy Anne Moseley 

¡time boys? (Hays are getting
No more flop* for homeroom I seems.

-



Bey Seoul Week 
Proclamation Is 
Hade by Mayor

Mayor Farris Oden S&turdav pro- | 
claimed Feb. 7-13 as Boy Scout i 
Week In Pampa, dates which com
ply with the observance throughout 
the nation.

A fund-raising campaign here is 
being waged concurrent lv with tlie 
observance of Boy Scout Week. I)o- I 
tails can be feund on Page 1.

Following is the proclamation: 
PROCLAMATION

Whereas. Feb 8, 1947, is the 37th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Boy Scouts of America which has I
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B y  Irene Lonnen Ernhart Copyright, 1*47. 
NCA SERVICE. INC.

100% Financing of
Veterans HomesHUGHES - P IT T S
117 W . Kingsmill Ph. 20C

FLOOR
POLISHER

Available $|00 per 
Now at *  day!
Fox worth - Galbraith Lumber Co.
S14 E. Tynr Phone 209;

T U B  « T O R Y  i I 'n r k r r  I »  n l k * -  
a b o u t r c o im t i i i »  «h e  H a m - 

M a c h in e  W u rk n . B fr lellie 
(  iiK tie  ahe h a »  ici a «‘ it h im  n |»ur- 
|m>W ia  l i f e .  L en t a n n ou u eea  ab«* 
hn*i s e c u red  n N in ifinK  c n K a f f in i fU l  
n i l h  a  d A iic c -h n n ii In  X e w  lu r k .
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I ENI went to New York. Nothing 
^  could stop her.

“ I ’m 18, and my own boss now?“  
Her blue eyes, once so soft and 
childlike, were calm to the point 
of hardness. Her hair, once worn 
loosely about her face, was drawn 
into an exotic knot on the nape of 
lier smooth white neck. She af
fected dark lipstick and no other 
make-up save nail polish to match.

Ia-Leni, Cassie glimpsed a hard, 
relentless purpose that nothing 
could touch. She knew Leni was 
going to New' York to see Lon.

Sid’s excitement over the mili
tary school in Florida gavé way at 
the last moment and he almost 
wept on Mama's shoulder when 
they saw him off at the station.

Papa said with fall coming on 
his rheumatism was bothering him 
again, and so he'd have to give up 
his watchman’s job. The caretaker 
at Parker’s farm had quit, and 
when Parker suggested he and 
Mama go out there to look after 
things, they bundled up their 
things and went.

“ We may end up there ourselves 
if things don’t get started soon at 
the Machine Works,”  Parker joked 
to Cassie. And ¡hat was the first 
hint that she had that things were 
not going • elL

They spent Christmas at the 
farm. Mama wanted them to.

The farmhouse was an old-fash
ioned sprawling affair, with tiny 
dormer-windowed bedrooms under 
the eaves, an enormous kitchen 
with plenty o f room for Mama’s 
rocking chair. And there was a 
range that looked about the same 
as the one on Carson street, where 
Papa could prop his stocking feet 
on the open oven door and read his 
paper in comfort.

The living room, which Mama 
kept closed off, was long and com
fortable looking with lots of white

j woodwork and a stone fireplace 
i and charming sprigged wallpaper. 
I The chintzes were faded and the 
' rugs threadbare, discarded from 
the iiouse on t ' j  hill, and the floor* 
were worn and rough, but Cassie 
was enchanted by it.

Sid. came home for the holidays, 
resplendent in his uniform. Only 
Leni was absent. She had a special 
night-club engagement and could 
not leave.

*  •  •
rFH E  baby was born in February, 

a blustery day, with wind and 
snow and sleet tearing at the hoS' 
pital windows as though the very 
elements were part of Cassie’s 
agony.

The child was a girl. They 
named her EUen few Parker’s 
mother.

Holding the child in the crook of 
her arm, rubbing the dark silk fluff 
of hair from its forehead, Cassie 
felt a surge o f warm love that 
reached out and encompassed the 
three of them.

Parker’s thin face worked with 
emotion until she thought he might 
even cry. He was so young acting 
sometimes—as though he had 
never grown up inside. Cassie felt 
as maternal toward him as she did 
toward little EUen.

She \vas wise enough not to try 
to probe into the psychological as
pects of that feeling. I t  was enough 
to be happy and warm and pro
tected. To have no room for fear, 
no need-for anything else.

On the evening she was to go 
hom^ it was in the paper 
about the machine works. “Possi
bility of re-opening of the Hamil
ton Machine Works fades in. a 
welter of Government red-tape, 
inability to procure some essential 
materials and insufficient funds.’ ’ 

Cassie read the last phrase 
with blank unbelief. “ Insufficient 
funds.”  When aU the Hamilton 
money was back o f it?

A  white-capped nurse stuck her 
head into the room, and Cassie 
rolled the paper and put it under 
her pillow. i

Sunday, Feb. 9, 1947aU-Unve peak at 1900,000 a
births over deaths—also reached an
Parker came in, awkwardly and

almost on tip-toe, as usual.
She noted tonight that his thill 

face had lines in it she'd not no
ticed before, and his eyes were 
sober. He smiled, however, his 
mouth quirking up in a wa> that 
reminded her of Ellen.

•  •  •  i
about ready to go home, 

Mrs. Hamilton?”  he asked
gaily.

The nurse was getting her street 
clothes out of the closet, so that i 
she could dress her.

“More than ready!” She laughed I 
up at him. "You mean though, 
‘Are you and Ellen ready to ga 
home?’ don’t you?”

Instead of replying, hi?, face | 
whitened, and he went and stood 
by the window looking out. She 
knew that he’d seen the paper 
folded under her pillow.

It was true, then. “ Insufficient j 
funds.”

The nurse dressed her quickly, 
talking in low pleasant tones. 
Parker remained staring out of the 
window. It was getting dark. The 
snow in the street was blue in tb« 
twilight and 'the street lights 
blinked on. >

It was good to be going home, 
little Ellen held a warm sleeping 
bundle in her arms, Parker beside 
her, squinting at the road a little, 
talking of inconsequential things.

Home, with Ellen tucked safely 
in the crib in the newly furnished 
nursery. Cassie, sitting before a fire 
in the living room on the divan, 
laid her head against Parker's 
shoulder. - ,

“ Why didn’t you tell me about 
it?”

“Oh—that." There was a break 
in his voice. He tried to laugh. 
“ You know how newspapers exag
gerate things. I  didn’t want you 
to worry. I ’ll work it out, some
how.”  J

Cassie knew, in spite of the 
bravado of the words, that Parker 
was frightened and bewildered.' 
She knew he was lying. j

He went over to his piano and 
began to play, his dark serious face 
bent over the keyboard, his long . 
keen brown hands busy with 
chords. j

It  was as though the music was 
more of a comfort to him than she. 

(To  Be Continued)

few years ago.' the statisiciansWH 
growth )s much brighter than it was

T h e  report notes thgt the rate 
I of natural Increase of the popula
tion for 191« va t doge to 1.4 per- 

i cent, or practically double the an
nual average observed during the 
prewar decade and. that the year 
was the sixth in succession in which 
the rate oi natural Increase reach
ed or exceedeu i  percent.

“Th'' outlook for population

that this figure will be reached in 
about 15 years, and that our popu
lation will reach a maximum of 165.- 
000,000 about the year 1990."

A  Small Shipment of

M e n 's  Dress 
S U I T S

In sizes 33-38 in several different’ patterns 
and colors.

*22.50
The ideol suit for every day wear and in 
the reach of everyone.

PRE-WAR PRINTS

PRE W AR PRICES 
500 YARDS
JUST RECEIVED 
high quality prints

Monday Only 
3  yards $|00

A wide assortment of patterns to 
choose from

500 yards high quality Cotton A Q a 
Prints in beautiful new patterns.
Former value to 49c yard. Yd.

(Downstair* Store)

! been bartered by the Congress of 
the United States, and 

j Whereas, the organization has af- 
I fected the lives of 13.500,000 Amer- 
j Scan boys and men since its incep- 
! tier, and now has an active enroll - 
! ment of 1.980.000, and

Whereas, the skills and experience 
acquired through Scouting are the 

i greatest influence for building 
young Americans into self-reliant

W E  H A V E  
T H E  F O L L O W I N G :

2x4's, 2x6's and 2x8's 
Oak Flooring 
Shingles, Red Cedar 
Shingles, Composition

There are no restrictions —  you can buy 
any items that we have in stock.

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMRER COMPANY

Across the street from Post Office— Phone SO

men and participating citizens, thus 
making an incalculable contribution 
to the civic enterprise o f this and 
countless other communities, and

Whereas, the Boy Scout Move
ment is a great factor for the pro
motion of world peace, and marks 
this anniversary with the theme,
• Scouts of the World—Building for 
Tomorrow," with practical assist
ance to brother Boy Scouts overseas 
to rebuild their organizations;

Now, Therefore, X, Farris C. Oden,
Mayor of the City of Pampa in the
State of Texas, do hereby proclaim „  . . .  ,  _
the week of Feb. 7th to 13th as Boy MetropoUtan Life Insurance Corn- 
Scout Week in Pampa and urge its J P£n>’: number of births during

U.S. Has Bumper 
Crop of Babies 
During Year '46

NEW YORK, N. Y —More than 
3.350.000 babies, the biggest crop in 
our history, were bom in the United 
States in 1946 acxrding to an esti
mate by the statisticians of the

Sheer BlousesWith Ihe latest push-up sleeves in assortedstripes n
*3.98

JEBSET
RLOUSES

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
Foundation is now laid for 

Ihe new building oi
PAMPA TENT &  

AWNING CO.
313 N. Bollard

We plan lo be open for business 
around March 15. We will be pre
pared lo accommodate yon com

fy in all types of tents, awn- 
and repairs.

* ---------- PAMPA
BUSINESS

citizens to recognize the unselfish 
service of the leaders and do all in 
their power to help promote this 
fine program among our youth.

In Testimony Whereof I  have 
hereunto signed my name officially 
and caused the Seal of tfie City of 
Pampa to be affixed, this 8th day 
of February, 1947.

FARRIS C. ODEN.
Mayor.

Warning Issued 
Cooking oi Pork

AUSTIN—Now that tlie winter 
season is here and pork and pork 
products are more freely used, warn
ing against insufficient cooking of 
pork is given by Dr. Oeo. W. Cox. 
state health officer. Trichinosis is 
caused by a parasite in the muscles 
of pigs. This parasite may occur 
in large numbers in infected meat.

Dr. Cox explained that a desease 
condition known as trichinosis is 
caused by a microscopic organism 
called tlie trichina or muscle worm. 
The young worms, or larvae, are 
found in the muscles of infected 
pigs. When this meat is eaten 
raw or is undercooked, the unharm
ed larvae grown in the human in
testines into adult worms which are 
carried by the lymphatic tissue and 
blood stream to the muscles Where 
they become encysted. This period 
or invasion gives rise to the symp
toms of the disease The severity 
of the illness is dependent upon the 
number of trichinae originally con
sumed.

"While the adult parasites are in 
the human intestines they may 
cause acute diarrhea," Dr. Cox said, 
“which at first can be mistaken for 
typhoid fever or dysentery. This 
may start anywhere from the first 
to the fourth day after eating the 
infested pork and may last one to 
several days. Later a puffiness of 
the eyes may appear together with 
various degrees of pain in the mus
cles. particularly those of the calf 
of the leg. the upper arm, tlie 
shoulders and the jaws.”

Dr. Cox declared that since no 
adequate treatment is known, pre
vention is very important The 
worms cannot be seen by the un
aided eye, so inspection o f pork can- | 
not be depended upon to protect 
from this type of infection. The 
only sure safeguard is to be cer
tain that all pork and pork prod
uct« are thoroughly cooked, wheth
er processed at home or purchased. 
Many of the more serious and fatal 
cases have been traced to eating 
raw stroked sausage or raw pork 
pudding.

Since it has been estimated that 
approximately five percent of all 
swine are infested with trichinae, 
it is being emphasized that the in
variable rule before consuming any 
pork or pork product is to see that 
It is qooked until all natural color 
is gone and no evidence of blood 
can be detected. This is the only 
safe rule to follow, according to 
thf state health officer.

Pig Racing New Sport
A newcomer to sports is pig rac

ing. A patent on a “pig racing 
machine" was obtained on May 16. 
1946. by Leo F. Buck, o f Washing
ton. D. C. A  pig swimming race 
was held in Seattle Washington on 

17. 1944. I t  was called the 
Pig Derby and Was held In 
Washington 77 «
1 the water froir 
nner, “Rose of

the 76-yard oourse in 3 
57.1 seconds.

I the year was 450.090 greater than 
that in 1945, and exceeded even the 
previous high record oi 1943 of 200,- 
000.

The new record is accounted for 
very largely, as the consequence of 
the rapid demobilization of the 
armed forces and tlie subsequent 
sharp increase in the marriage rate. 
The increase in births in 1946 was 
virtually country-wide, report the 
statisticians. In general, the iarg- 

I est increase were noted in the 
I northeastern and mid-western re
gions.

At the same time that the rec
ord high number of births was be
ing established, the report con
tinues. the country's death rate fell 
to a new low of 10.2 per 1,000. As 
a result the natural increase of our 
population—that is, the excess of

-X

In high shades and 
white in several dif
ferent styles.

The ideal blouse for 
your new spring suit.

Expert weshiog, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
491 8. Curler Phone 97

C  repe BlousesIn tnrlle-neck style. In assorted shades.
*3.98

GET READY 
FOR SPRING 

AT L E V I N E ' S
The Ontdoor Life Is Wonderful and 
We Are Ready Here at LEVINE'S

GIRLS

BLUEJEANS
Made of heavy quality blue denim, bar 
tacked at points of strain, and double 
stitched with bright orange thread. Sizes ' 

1 0 - 2 0 .

*2.98

Levine’s Continue Their 
Great Lay-A-Way Event

Just $W  Down
And a small payment every two weeks 
will hold yonr selection in onr Lay a-way

Remember -  Only 8 Weeks 
Until EASTER

y
Choose now while onr stocks are com
plete. Bright new suits and coals can be 
ionnd in onr large selection. The latest in

I  Come in 
1  yonr sete

1 1
9 mf  Ben

r- 1
J / j
W ^1 •' X x f l  I 1

H o s ie ry  SaleW OMEN'S SEA M LESS
FIRST QUALITY

R A Y O N  H O S ESeveral Different Colors
i f

Pair

One Special Group
Slightly Irregular 51 Gauge 

30 Denier

NYLON HOSE
Reg. $1.98 
Monday Only

ONE SPECIi

179
, pair a
A L  GRODP

54 GAUGE 30 DENIER
First Quality

NYLON HOSE
Reg. $2.15 
Monday Only, pair

36 pair only women's 
Outsize /

First Quality
NYLONS p, T 5

Attention Nurses and Waitresses 
New shipment of White Nylon
Hose, first quality; all sizes . . . .


